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Th» copy fNmad Imt* hM bMn raproduead thanks
to tfM oanaroaHy of:

National Library of Canada

L'axamplaira film* fut raproduit griea i la
OAnArooM da:

BibllotltAqua nationala du Canada

Tha imagaa appaaring hara ara tha bast quality
postibia eonaidarinfl tha condition and lagibiNty
of tha original copy and in kaaping with tha
filming contract spaeifieations.

Original copios in printad papar covora ara fNmad
baginning with tha front oovar and anding on
tha last paga with a printad or Hlustratad impraa-
sk»n, or tha back covar wfion appropriata. All
othar original copias ara fllmad baginning on tha
first paga with a printad or Hlustratad impras-
sion. and anding on tha iaat paga «vlth a printad
or Hlustratad impraasion.

Tha last racordad frama on aach microficha
shaH contain tha symbol -^ (moaning "CON-
TINUEO"), or tha symbol (moaning "END"),
whichavar appllas.

Maps, piatas. charts, ate. may ba fllmad at
diffarant raduetion ratk>s. Thosa too larga ir* ba
antiraly includad in ono axposura ara filmad
baginning in tha uppar laft hand comar. laft to
right and top to bottom, as many framas as
raquirad Tha following diagrams iUustrata tha
mathod:

Laa imagas suhrantaa ont «t« raproduHaa avac la
plus grand soin. compta tanu da la condition at
da la nottat« da l'axamplaira film*, at an
conformM avac las condftions du contrat da
flimaga.

Laa axamplairas originaux dont la couvarturo an
papiar aat imprim4a sont fHm4s an commaneant
par la pramiar plat at wn tarminant salt par la
dami«ra paga qui comporto una amprainta
d-impraasion ou dIHustration. soit par la sacond
plat, salon la cas. Tous las autras axamplairaa
originaux sont filmte an common^ant par la
pramiAra paga qui comporto una amprainta
d impraasion ou d'illustration at an tarminant par
la damiara paga qui comporto una taila
amprainta.

Un daa symbdas suivants apparaftra sur la
damMra imaga da chaqua microficho. salon la
cas: la symbols -^ signifio "A SUIVRE", lo
symbolo signifia "FIN".

Us cartas, planchas. taMaaux. ate., pauvant «tra
filmte i das taux da r«duction diff«rants.
Lorsquo lo document ast trap grand pour Atra
raproduit an un saul clk;h4. il ast film« i partir
da I'angia sup«riaur gaucha. da gaucha i droita.
at da haut an has. mn pranant la nombra
d'imagas nteaasaira. Las diagrammas suhfants
iiiustrant la m^thoda.
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Our Travels
A BOOK BRIMFUL OF BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVINGS. AND THE

BEST TRAVEL INFORMATION, GLEANED
FROM EVERYWHERE

A PICTURE TOUR

THE BRITISH ISLES : THE CONTINENT OF EUROPE
THE HOLY LAND AND EGYPT
MEXICO

: THE UNITED STATES
AND CANADA

BY

E. M. CUTHBERT

!>»•/ iMtaM amam/u eompmy far kimml/.
A mm who ti fit eompm, /.r UmmV <• ««*

company tor myom.
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My Dbar Fribnds:—
Toronto, January, 191

1

Most SeTatlthVnThSIZV^T '"C '"""^ '""^ '"^''"*"'"' ^^ ^^ '"P"

in order, will fix^L^^or vou thoL n. .^'''^'t-^''"'*''
P'^P*"^ "^'S^'^ '»'«'

and will be a -ever SiLg aTsuX" " "•"'' "''" ''*"^'' '"^^^ """ -•«''^-

"That inward eye
Which is the bliaa of solitude "

eojoycd.
' "'' ''*"" " "I"' "• oumlviiS h,™ so much

uuSyt^rpH^'^oJ^u votc^ :rr "• "•"" »" "•-• «»-'

th. sam. pl.„„„. ' •"'' '"'' "" '<»«^ to l»ve evoyon. t«tt o(

» ^^y"Ji.^^ »lr°S'If; ';^! r'"'
•«'»»•»"-«« po»ibl..



for ever that onT«„,d s^^^^^^^'^J"'
*"*' d«»o-tr.ted beyond . doubt anj

money, and best of all ^rhl™ ? . ^''*" ^""^ "** «^»»*'y ^<" * third less

through life. in\hi pl^te *J^„'rvThat"i t'
"^""^ °' • ^"^ *•"' *°^

who had so thoroughly fmLtdlZL l'!^'^"''
»° i^titution. The people

We found it even bette?the« Otw T"^ '° '""^ '^' ""* P'*" to Europe.-

London and North-wISr^'L^d. "W^JS ZL'the
'"'""" '"^^'^ *""«^^'^

S^"Xa;ar^t;=Str^7T~^
party .., .eep toU. LSVl^l it^^VresT^n f^ends^'

you see. the entire work has T^„"?^ T " '"^"""ation - a ready reference. As
of the ^ople thTmXs. " "'*""" ''"'"""^ "' development of the demands

sour«' ''^desi^'here^"
*''''""* "''' "' ''P'^^ '"formation from every available

forgotten'liLrrwe oTnd mX^Je" 'T^'"^"
'" *" ^'"^"" ''"* '"'^ ^"-'^

not fail to give credit where ^^Jdh ^Z. w:TaironTtr
"""^^"''^^ ^'"^'"' ''"

not expect us to "make up" the statistics a^d htoTwoufd v^''
"'• ''^" "*'"''

Hoirs%VrEu7i'"tktXUV^^^^ ''^ "'"^'"^ "^"^*''" ««- >^-'»'="

quotations from him ;o'^;t ll :i^tutS bt."t'he"^d"'
'"*"^' ""' '""'^"'^ ''"^

travel, and said them so much bettLr^w^e ^d!^t •traXu'T;^
"StStds W^rtT" 'a;;^i,e'L'rr^^

^^^'^^'"''*- ^^*'^°- •'-^ that

nainous. ours had beeTsutrflul? s^ t^^-V
'"?"'*

•

"^'^ ^"^^ "°' ^ ^«'"-

Quite often, instead of qXgT^uld have ^U "T^'i^ '^ °"' opportunity."

not improve it, so-"what" tJu^"^ v rf ""^ Phraseology, but we could

marks. With vZ few eJiott„rw ^" '^"*' '''" ''°'^ ^"» "^ «l»«tation

every city here reTreinted 0„? facT'
Pf'«'°a"yJ^thered these photographs in





__•
1'";- •• •>- P^fiv -i tnum r-!, »tud dwuo-., «'ich .m.-tvrs. ««.(!. n tri^' t- .

... :;\;? *"; f-'^"***^ *"'^-' WH-f^ « i"i!v »..morv o/ a K,;«i linv to .-.y,^
I '*!» Itlr. in tOS* Brivatc trim tr^s, »l.. •« » .

'«'»

. .
•t . -^fl^^i^y^A A,n..r„^^ v^anud t.^rrrv iV ^««. plan U, £«„-

;i»akf^ the '•n-i-..'
-

'
.'il<! one tb^t has bi*.-! .

ei* ami bri tlin^f wnj-,

Mta*

*'• (-.<••'({ fv'i :,f th.ni. ST . ...r ,.'-=r rf, .

•ufore Uains ran, in many p! i

''I ht* said .^ ni„

•
' -iM thnt li i.

tvwrvon*- Jfa'i-v

i-^tok

nix tjK*.

fev«»latl i

L
ImrTllliiTiliil
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Our Travels
First Aid

k»o». With thi, sSJ^iS™L>L 'T'^ '*• "* ""' " " -""^ ">

History that Every Traveller Should Know

dunng a tour abroad that vou »»> ««» .^.•- •
^^^^'^v "" °o«»r of any day

w. G»d it of J™i^LTJL'^^7^''™""'*°*'»™8«™»<^'>»ob«



Chronology of Great Britain in Brief

•^ -* they were occupied by^^yTriou:"^^^^
''"'

,'
"""i!

°' '"« ^-««-'.
monuments and bone, bS^ anfp.e t^Cn^VXir^S^ '''"" '*"" *'"•»•»'

theD'Sr:;Sn;:rSds^^^^^^^^^ ?.^
!"^2-- who .t^oduced

Era began. It L some V^etrin^ ^^^^^^^
""'" «^»" -' Christian

the islands in quest of tin and introdSc^d th^^^e //t If^ f'"*"'«»- «"» visited

About half a century before rhri.. r^ .

°' mining,

(the White Und). annes^l^^n^rndS^Te^tfe/r'^ ^'T
^""^ ^" ^"'^-

Roman province of Britain. It remainedunZr^ ^ """"y """'**• " "•«
years, and it was during that tL that the Roman P" '^'''^ «'^"' "^e hundred
•ng. while the Britons tilled the ^i a„d undT^

^*^°'" "'*• "" '^' "'""^'y fi^ht-

Roman roads, walls, baths, castles etc that^r.*";
"'"'»""«"' '"'ections built the

of to-day. * "•^'*^-*''"*«^ «"«» of so much interest in the England

KniKd. Sii*iriS*fc^24,i:fs''«t!' ch,i.ti„,i,v to

TODOa DTHASTT, I4<«-i«oj.

isa»-is47. HMirvm.
St s*"™*^

. '(SI -

>ng of the ua
.

<5St-l<«j. auiaonB —im>

^isF^^Js^. liSi^''-''^-^^*^ -.2aS'u»'"£j3ff^sS ^L'^iis^-

0*»»H DTRASTT, t*i».,«4j,
(A««» of Ik* AMl»4uau.)

......jy.

ROKIUH DTHASTT, i«66-iiu

io«r-it«irwii£S naJSl.''''^*" "" *•"«•

••%-tiM. SSrdi. "*»«Ch.rt«.

"••-IJW. RaafTin.

Uiii greai diKont.
"" *" B«nle ol Cncy. ,j,6, bcisn

iJTT-iJt*. Ikkutfa

«» imnd to n^M wlini uS? B««>P«a powtn tCut
T*« Vulgar jMS^hTwu^Ji-flfi ? «*• «l«roo..

..
nVAKt DTHAaTT. i<*,.,«4.

y^{faj-.«.5. J— I.-V«D,*,h.Ar,itt,.Klll«..
p^S-'M. <»•«•- I.-B.h«d«ltaf,o„,o,whit,l„||

C0M1I01IWBAI.TH. i«4f-i66s.

•h. 'rX'fflngfiSr' <=«"^-«"P0"1W. for nut of
i«9*-i«6o. Kick^M CreawoO.

•WW « Prt Cornw ' PwWmg Lue udJjIj T^ *"* we ore (djdat ftw Conwr.

'M»-i7M. wiBiaa ud
«»M-I7i4. An*.-Ci!pi

'MV-I4IJ
'4IJ-IV><
I4JJ->4(I,

lAHCASIM DniASTT. •jm-I4I«.
RniTlV.
BawyV.
B*mrVI.

TOK DTHASTT. 1461.14!,.

.4JJ-.4.,.
IJi«dIV._Pri„,i„p,„,

—Capture of Gibrali ir.

BAROTn DTHASTT. i„4.
tri4-iTJT. OntfL
'TW-iTte. 0««r|*n.

ifao-ili7. wnUuIT.

two
«p(Ct

be said that nth" o< tbSfii^rw^''"^' " "»»"
J abioluli
•oi-iai*. IdwatdVn.
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Windsor Castle.

THIS Kreat RovaJ Caste
stands on e steep chalk
bluff overlooking the

river Thames. Its buildings
cover twelve acres of ground,
and are girt on three sides by
a terrace 2.500 feet long. The
history of the Castle dates
from William the Conqueror.
900 years ago. The most con-
spicuous feature is the Round
Tower, the view from which
is remarkable ana extensive.
This tower is 30a ft. in cir-

cumference and 230 ft. high. ...»^„-.c..^„,^„
Whenever the flag floats from its summit the publicknow that Royalty is in residence. In a miserable
room m this tower James I. of Scotland languished

Z /T- f-
^°'«'^'' ^•'•P^' ^'^^ built byEdward IV.. and m it takes place at intervals the

installations of the Knights of the Garter. Above the stalls are the Vn- ^. • kdroop ng over their sworrt« an/i o~.. t .l V. .
*"* *"* Knights' banners

England's sovere^s amonrttrH,^^^^^^^
^-"l-^ buried several of

and the unfortunate Chrief I
^ "' '"'* ''" Q"""' ^«*y J»««^ Seymour.

MotkrrOtmn, AUxandra

King Edward " Tht Ptmrnakn " and Ut
favorilt dog • • Cmtar " ""^ ""

CatOt, Euthmd



C«Mort
:
alio Uk late King Bdw«dV7llSr«-T!?-^ X***"^ "«* **• *•»<«•

Queen Vktori. ud completed ow v«U^tl m1^ 7^ '*^'*"« *" •^«' «^
«cu«be«t white nurble SSeTS teLw^ JT^ ^'''^'' *'*''• "^ »<» tS

• *>«M<^OaMi VM»i. /Wr «fr r-i* wirf <te Bf fwiii. 4«»«

la

f



BRITISH MUSBUM.
"Tike lodgiiixa nest door

to It—to a gamt If you
cumot «ffard anytUng
tlM—and pus aU your days
at tlw MuMum during
tbc whole period ol your
natural Ufe. Atthrac-icacc
and ten you will have some
fatot conception of the con-
teats, ignificancc and
value of the neat Britiih
Inititution."-^**' "'TKL,.

Kia«« Aaaawkoeaa."

"Solitaj* it a* MeJU to
*ae ise^iaation aa wtmuiiy ja
wKolwoawfor Am rfcarMiw."

'*"* "* no mita, ia>
Voriom Miltom. Everyone

S" «fc« qniKfcatioM

*• «.yo« to create wmetUag.
aodbiag bw

rTka PriM CnuMt. Mid Onwi Vk-

BANK OF ENGL. D
This well-known building

haa no wtodowa to iti outer
wan*. It U like a giant's
strong-box, covering 4acKs
(rf ground. Though a national
institution, it is a private cor-
poration. lU capital is £73,.
000,000, and its bullion akne
at least £ii5,ooo,ooa Its af-
fairs are managed by a gov-
ernur, a deputy governor, 34
<lJ»«ctor8 and 900 derks.
thKn are more roonu bekm
the surface of the ground
than on the ground floor.



BUCKINGHAM PAI Arp ti.™ i.
*"•*'•«*"" /"a/aw t«*/_

Queen Victoria now approaching <S^mSJtk^«h?I»r^
The National Memorial to

fro:t\'.:;.tirMX.^^^^^^ i--
''-'^. ^^ « c,.ied

i» much like modern croquet
^ ''" ^^ *'"*'' '««'''«y- This game

Thb Thkons
Room, Bucking-
ham Pauacb.—
"A throne," said

Napoleon, "is
only a collection

of boards covered
with velvet."This
does not prevent
them being mag-
nificently beauti-
ful. This room is

64 ft. long; its

walls are covered
with crimson
satin. Theinterior

of Buckingham
Palace is much

^^_^^_^^^ more attractive
r*. Tk,«u Room. B.cU,gkam Palou. Lamlcn than its exterior.

«4



•nd girlhood homeofQueen Victoria,
The place it full of tender me-
moriet. Here her toy«. her book*.
her baby ihoes and dresies and
Mmplers. Here her wedding bon-
net and special costumes. A thou-
•«nd memories cling to the place.
The «tatue of Her Late Majesty
•hown in the illustration was exe
cuted by the Princes Louise. w„.
Is a clever sculptor.

The Qty of London

KnBimtttm I'ulait

Pfamt1^nZtdl';rfZ7h?c r-jf^'"^ ''-''-''- '''^

«n earlier pwiwl exiinde^ i„/ •? u.
^'''"'

' P**' "^ '»''«' ^'^e river at

i™™edi.te,y"ro;S:;S^^^^ -led .-The .^r

fire in ,83 >, the cSjJr sto« o .l"
"""** "' Commons. Destroyed by

ing compfeted inTr rSe elf- •

"*»1""'".''"" "*" '"''* *" "^^ »'«' ">« build-

of 8 acres, and It a'lLut 5m c^, :^' '"Thl nri
"'

^f"'"'-^'^ " °-"P'- an area

940 feet in length. The ClioTr^er I r^"^ '""*' overlooking the river is

high and 40 fit squar!
' ''^"'«"'"'K Westminster Bridge, is 3.6 feet

Firsf?ot:irnt orw^k:'a^?h:"m7f^^^^^
""""""'"^ " «'' «-^-'- «•".

keepers in the worid tSI m.nUe hl?^ "x'""
""*' " ""' °' '»'* ««"» time-

ST. -'AUtSCATHED»AL.-0.iv„w™*„„J,^„^..
..,„„„^,„„ ^

Paul's without feeling like a
very weak solution of myself
— my personality almost
drowned out in the flood of
space about me. Old cathe-
drals remind me of old
cheeses—tough gray rind and
a rich interior, which find

food and lodging fornumerous
tenants to live and die under
their shelter."

St. Paul's is entitled to
its sooty appearance, as the
cost of the building was

WnhmiiuItT Abtty Tkf Heutn of Patliamnt

IS



f°
anyone visiting this impos-

'
! Dome, which

above the street

I diameter, gives
one a vaster idea of height
than does the sky, which we
have become accustomed to
looking upon.

uons year after year, as is qu^to anyone visitin

ing edifice. The]
is 365 feet abov
and 180 feet in dia

Within the Vaults of St.
Paul's lie the remains of the
Duke of Welli gton, Admiral
Nelson, and the Architect, not
only of this edifice, but of
almost all that is sublime in Wetlmimltr AbUy

S^rLTh ?"*" ""'"'"•^
'" *•"" ^^^^ *'°*« t« '''^ present day.

ChluTr TJ
'"t^'esting part of this historic Pantheon is the " Poets" Comer "

mmmmmM.
16



i:^^i<!f^^nV^'n°^ f"^'- ^°' ^" ***y » * "'"»"'= bust bearing the in-scnption. O Rare Ben Jonson." Dickens. Thackeray and Macaulay are near each
other, and here we read the
names of Longfellow, Mil-
ton, Spenser, Gray, Ruskin,
Dryden, Southey, Garrick,
Sheridan—these and many
more, says Stoddard,
"make the pilgrim from
America forget all minor
distinctions and glory in the
fact that he too speaks the
language of the men whose
dust makes old Westmin-
ster haunted holy ground."
Against the stone screen at

r*. potii- ConuT. Wnimintur Abi»y One end of the Chapel ofEd-

TJ'lS,f° "Jn''
"here'er this stone is found,The Scots shall monarchs of that reate, b4 crowned.

Traditmn declares it to be the identical stone upon which
Jacob pillowed h,s head at Bethel. Upon it the kings of
Scotland were crowned for many centuries, and it has

Jdw-rH t':^1T"^ '""^''y ^°«"^'' """""^h fromEdward I. to Edward VII. The stone is 26 inches long,
6 mches wide and 1 . inches thick, and is attached tothe chair by clamps of iron. On Coronation Days the

chairs, then covered with cloth of gold
are moved to the other side of the
screen, before the high altar. Between
the chairs are the sword (7 ft. long)
and the shield of Edward III.

If we take people a. we £nd them,
welcoming .11 th.ir good point, .nd
pawmg ovw the other.. ,nd being kind
•nd generou. to .11. w. .h.ll come much
n..m to the tnith .bout them than if ^fW, ^m^BsMmS ^ ^-Xf" -<Wo»we l.bor to m.ke a critic.1 an.Iy.i. of lllii J^S^^'^^I'mM " ^"""""^ '*'*'>

mind. ,„d h..rt. o( which we c.n .,. fsk.' ..r*! A.«, „,.ny „,.„ori.l
only . few fr.gment,. h"^ ^ , :. f rSSIT.^p'^

»ndthew«lu

»r



THE TOWER OF
LONDON.builton
Tower Hill, date;

from the time of

the Romans; one

history places it at

the time of Con-

stantine the Great.

The great central

keep known as the

White Tower, with

its four pinnacles,

three square and
one circular, was
built byWilliam the
Conqueror in 1078.

The outer walls of

this tower are 15 ft.

thick at the first

storey and 1 1 ft.

from that up. Little wonder that twice during its erection its foundations gave way.
It became known as the White Tower in the reign of Edward III., because at
that time it was whitewashed. Certainly it is dark and gloomy enough now to belie

its name and to uphold its reputation, for under its shadow have transpired the
darkest deeds of English history. The history of tiie Tower is the history of
England. It has in times past been a Royal Palace, a fortress, and a State prison.

At present it is a show place for visitors, guarded by the "Beefeaters," "His Majesty's
Royal Bodyguard of Yeomen of the Guard," whose picturesque uniform, designed
by Holbein, has remained unchanged since the institution of the corps by Henry
VII. These are a never-failing source of interest to the visitor.

Wnbyi Chaiitt. City Road, Loudom

The pulpit stMdi jutu when used hy that liraat preccher in thii modcit cburrh

K-..-



Some portions of the Tower, such as the dungeon in which Sir
Walter Raleigh languished for 13 years, a room ten feet long by nine
feet wide, also the Guy Fawlces prison, are shown only to persons
having special permits from the Governor. The two upper floors of
the White Tower contain the celebrated collection of old armour
which IS of gref.t historic value. One large room or hall is devoted to
instruments o. torture: the rack, the thumb-screw, the gibbet, the
block, and appropriately, in the centre of the room, enclosed in a
magnificent git case, are the present coronation robes of England'sKing and Queen.

At one Ume no less than 600 Jews were confined in the Tower ofLondon
;
their offence, the clipping and muUlating the coin of therealmFrom this Tower was led forth the noble Wallace to torture and

t'^li' rrf'' T''^^'"'
^•'^ '^^y*' *='''''^''' Edward V. and his ^ *'/"'-

brother the Duke of York, and in its courtyard are pointed out the spots wher. no-cent Lady Jane Grey Anne Boleyn and Catherine Howard were breaded

tratln) a'ndtZfn ' r/"!!
""' '"*" °^ '^°''" °''*" ('"^^th^nd comer of iUus-

Ai Lf "^ * P"' "^ ^""^ •""" *»"• « one of the most interesting oortion*

0I r^i^^Tits fnf'
'" f''"' "'' '^ ""^ '""^ * P'»- "^ imprisonm'S f^r'^l^ns

onir„«H^ T Z ,""^1" "" ~'^"''* ^*'' inscriptions which afforded almost the

mortar N .J"^""
"•' *""y ""'"''•^ *"*• y«"« "^ captivity of these unhappymortals. Near the entrance is the name of Robert Dudley, who spent a veari™finemen here, but was released by Queen Mary-and was aTte^s ^c^^ed s'ch£ o UiSr";o«th''"'';J ^J^r''

""'^"^ ^'"^ ^•'^^ monarchic Utle of

S^il'lhTrpriroflnl'e
''^'"''''""' castle and all its lands and revenues.

unhlprQ^n^^l^VSi^r"
'-- '' ''' -- °^ "J--" ^--^^d by that

THE TRAITORS' GATE.

moa^Tw""!!™- !!!r "^r"'
"" "" ^'•"''' «""• «« ^^own in our illustration, is a

r^4.^ an^hT^*"' rl*" " '»^»-«'°"«d. though it could still be flexed ifnjce^. and the vicious-Iooking portcullis be used as of old. The fortress, including
the moat, occupies an irregular
pentagon of 18 acres, the circuit
of the outer walls being about
two-thirds of a mile. Entering by
the "Lion Gate" (so called from
the Royal Menagerie mainUined
here down to 1834). and passing
under the Middle Tower.the visitor
crosses the stone bridge over the
moat, and will see on his right St.
Thomas Tower, with the wide
archway of the Traitors' Gate
underneath. It was by thisgloomy—__ passage that the State prisoners

' *• Tmlan' Can

>»



entered the Tower from the river. Among these were the Duke of Buckingham
Sir Thomas More, Queen Anne Boleyri, Cromwell, Queen Catherine Howard, Duke
of Somerset, Lady Jane Grey, Princess (afterwards Queen) Elizabeth. Earl of Essex
and the Duke of Mon-
mouth. On the steps

just inside thegate Eliza-

beth sat and stubborn-

ly refused to move when
ordered here by her sis-

ter Mary.

In the Wakefield
Tower are kept the
Crown Jewels. Tradition

says that King Henry
VI. was murdered in

the small window recess

opposite the door of this

large circular apartment,
which has in its centre

a double case of steel.

The Jewels are labeled,
, ,

thus no guide is necessary. The Crown made for Queen Victoria, ^d'J^^lai^d tTms"^'"Majesty King Edward VII., is placed at the top It contain. „„!, •

stones and w«ghs .^ ,bs. The' right of theXu« ZT^s^iZTrZlused at the chnstemng of the English Sovereign's children. Here arl dLayedthe Anointing Spoon, a model of the Koh-i-noor, and many other pricele" treasures
ROTTEN ROW.-There are all sorts of stories current as to how Rotten Row cameby Its queer name, and there are many who insist that it is a corruption of the FrenTSphrase. Route d« Roi." that is to say. the King's Road. This is" however

X

fetched, and those who
accept this derivation of

the name are evidently

unaware that there are
scores of other Rotten
Rows both north and
south of the Tweed.

The Rotten Row of

Glasgow, as well as the

Rotten Rows of the an-
cient burghsofMontrose,

Dunfermline, Aberdeen,
and elsewhere in Scot-

land, derived theirname
from the fact that they
had originally constitut-

ed the mustering
grounds of the soldiers.

/?««.» R<m. cm ,*, K„k, and th. Cania^ Mv en Ik, u,ft



,J?'M"''7°"*u""*'~°'" *" "^° ""''^"•" »ti" ""rvives to-day in the form of

.^HeST ". " " ''^'•"^ ^•"'^ ^''^ ^«"°«»» ride in question in Hyde Park is.ndebtedforusnameto the same derivaUon as the Rotten Rows inland andnot to any corruption of the French words " Route du Roi." Hyde Sk contaTnt750 acres in the very heart of London.
^ contams

S^-

q
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The base itself contains in relief 169 figures, representing the world's greatest
artists since the dawn of history: painters, poets, musicians, sculptors, architects,
heroes, and reformers. Above this rises the Gothic canopy to a height of 175 ft
beneath which is seated a statue of the Prince Consort 15 ft. high.

TRAFALGAR SQUARE.-The hub of London is without doubt Trafalgar Square
If a hotel m this region is selected by the traveller, and he will spend half atThour
studying the square, he will be enabled to go about London almost as easily as his home
town, for almost all you want to become familiar with is either visible or in a direct linefrom Nelson s Monument-your landmark. This grandly simple monument is 145 feet
high, surmounted by a statue of Lord Nelson ,6 feet high. Upon the pedestal «* the
hero s well-known words, " England expects every man to do his duty." Flanking the
four corners are the four colossal lions of Sir Edwin Undseer. Let us look at the
square. Sir Robert Peel says it is "the finest site in Europe, though little use hasbeen made of ,t. One critic goes so far as to call it " a dreary waste of asphalt, withtwo squirts. Occupying the entire north side of the square is the National ArtMuseum, with its two insignificant pepper-box ornaments at each comer. On the
north-east comer is St. Martin's-in-the-Field. erected in 1721. The birth of all Royal
children bora at Buckingham Palace is registered in this church. Nell Gwvnne isbuned here. On the south side of the square are all the steamship booking' offices
Facing the street on the right of the illustration is an equestrian statue of Charles l'
It IS regarded as the finest piece of statuary in London. Cast in 1633. before the

M



Ovil War broke out. Afterwards, by the Parliament, the objectionable figure wasso d as scrap to a man appropriately named Rivet, who made a good thing bv

TmZ^' V^^T""'
'"'*''" "'"' '"""' ^"'' '"""« »'"«"^* '"'id «° ^ """de from this

InF.f r B '
.

'^'
u
"" ^"'""' '""''^"' »>' '""I ''""^d '^"^ "'"t"*^ i» his garden,

site of the original Charing Cross.

Tkt Victoria Embankmmi

VICTORIA EMBANKMENT.
—The wall next the river is of
granite, backed with solid mason-
ry 8 feet thick and 40 feet high.
The driveway is 100 feet wide.
Assuredly the oldest monument

in London is the Egyptian ob-
elisk known as Cleopatra's Needle.
It. with its companion monolith
now in New York, stood before
the great temple of Heliopolis.
It is of red granite. 68 feet high,
and weighs 180 tons. It was
brought to England by Sir Eras-
mus Wilson at a cost of £10,000.

*i



Court"" h^v^. fr^^uJ/on^h'^fZ^?^^^^^ «'•"«<' '"e "Uw
continuation of the Strand become "pi^t S^? p J^'"?'

'^" P°'"' 'h-' the
•nterested in this district. ,

""'* ""^ Street. Readers of Dickens will be much
How familiar are the names
that meet us at every cor-
ner: Chancery Lane, Carey
Street, Old Curiosity Shop,
Temple Court, Lincoln's
Inn, etc. On the opposite
side of the street to the
Courts are the Temple
Buildings. Like a labyrinth
they wind about froni Fleet
Street to the Embankment.
These buildings were found-
ed in 1185 by that strange
order of soldier priests
called the Knights Tem-
plars, especially distin-
guished in historyduring the ^^m^^^^^^^^^
-T "'J^^l

^"""'J'^^- and many tombs of these Crus»Hp« = , . ^^^SStST
interesting spots in London, standing as itdoes .n a quaint square entirely sunounded

the church, has been leased indefinitely tothe doctors and students of law. It is

Tt Tu^"^'' '^""'^ ""««= •" London
IS to be heard at the "Round Church" onSunday afternoons.

TeJni'
•''"*'*'.'" *''^'" "^ the Inner

Temple ,s a winged horse; that of theMiddle Temple the holv lamb. Wagshave .t that "the Iamb sets forth the

Z^rl^'
'"' '"* '"^ "P^'''""'' °^ the

In the square by the church is thetomb of Oliver Goldsmith.

M.vfHf^^^^'°^''''"^''*P^''""«^''«'ofthe

a^H ?'. ^"' '' """^ "' '''' °««t famousand historic streets in London. John Gilpinwas a hnen draper bold" of Cheapside.
I was the sound of Bow Bells, in the church
of Mary-le-Bow, that rang out to Dick
,y„'"""'»*«"V'"'^^'*i'''"Turnagain.Whit-—-—-==-==ssa.^^^, tington. Lord Mayor of London." The



spire, designed by Wren, is «, feet in height and surmounted by a dragon, the city
emblem. Regarding this a curious old rhyme foretold that

When the Exchange Grasshopper, and Dragon from Bow,
Shall meet, m London shall be much woe.

Which unlikely meeting did take place in 1S32, when the two vanes were sent to thesame yard to be regilded. No serious consequences resulted.
Only those children bom within the sound of Bow Bells are called Cockneys

PiccadiUy Cmm. ikowimg R„nl Smtl

In the art o( loolong „ „ ^op window ™ do . g™t bmiotm."



INVENTOR STEPHENSON AND
THE FIRST
LOCOMOTIVE

.8JVh?'"""'*"'
"^'^^''' built in

"""^'""""-^--^"^^A-^^-H-^l^.,.



The Clock Tower ud Sun-Oiai
W»nrick C««le.

Banbury Croea.

SNAP-SHOTS.



Si Mary; Porck

o.r.rt. ,1,. o-piHi oV'li".
"»»iy. ii» »., ot . bi.i,„prto.

Th. porch d.t„ r™, „j,
•"'*• »< i»l«cto™t .8.i„, Archtohop uii;

imprewion on the vi«tor.
""«"»'^ «»? and gown, .11 tend to make . pkJng

.nd^ioX-relorrr ^S^^^ 'r.» "-'' -" - i-te«..n.
«.w«. of great extent, or the beautyTthrJfnel"'.^'^^^^^ '"! ^''^'^y- "»"«'2

Every tourist i, told the story of the J^L^T^. '"'^ "" ^'"^"W* b-Wings
gardener, methodically mowing a^ay It th?aW.H

^'*"*' ""^ "PPraached an oTd
"Excuse me." he said, "but wiiryou Ml ^ ^^ ^'o^cropped grass.

«. wonderfully smooth and velvelj'

"

"' '"^ ^°" """""f" »° ««' your lawns
Certainly, sir." was the reply " r. ,•, ,. . .

rolls -em and rolls 'em and mows Vn, 1„h ""P'"* ""'"K *» the world WeGreat Quadrangle, or Tom Quad is tT T "°'"' "° '*" » '^^^nd yean " Th!
Quadrangle of Christ Chl^Tolliy'*

'"^^' "'"' "^^ -»--« '-^""u is The
The first picture is of All Soul', r ii

«indo. which „ll. ,hc .,„y of the NXi,v1'~°°'!
""«»" "» '">» »Pi.

"-x-i^»---f;f-ro.!r—----^^^^

II.^
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The Stars and Siripes

Homt of Ikt WathiHtlotn

A BOUT a two hours' run from Oxford, on the London and^ North-Westem Railway, there is a little station, Althorpe
Park, named from the demesne of Earl Spencer adjoining.

The drive from the station through this beautiful park—where
herds of deer, indifferently in-

terested in our admiration, graze
in luxurious meadows—isexcecrf. c«t< »/ <*» Waikmf

mgly hne, and the quamt villages '^*«'**

of Great and LitUe Brington are charming
enough to warrant a visit; but the culminating
pomt of interest, especially for Americans, is
the parish church of Great Brington. On its
walls is to be

found the coat-

of-arms of the

Washington
family, and a

brass in the

„^ .. ,.
chancel is in- r*. »«..«/», cfci««/

^fUnUeH%TT'^^^ ""'' ''"''"«' ^*™'y' "^^ J«"°^*te ancestors of the Father of

s^L^g eS
" '"' °"''" "' ''' '^ •""* '^P^^' " "^" "* ^''^

George Washington
was bom in Virginia
near the Potomac River.
When thirteen years
old he wrote out for
himself no maxims of
civility and good be-
havior. It evidently
pays, boys!

Thauk-rooftd and ivy tnwn

From Leamington to

Stratford - on - Avon is a
delightful drive of about
12 miles over world-re-

nowned roads and through
a section of old England
noted for its rural scenic

beauty.

An ktail c«,tr.l pdtt from which to co«h thmoA rt, Sh.k«w™ .„d W«wick country

GafridM

B«u CaHbrak took off

o'JS'.'
,to thin one ^

Baith'i bvtUMt bowm.



Stratford and Warwick

! I

I I

I

^ woHdS;^r-Set;Z^^^^^^^ ^' "as become noted in theborn April .3. ,564. in a beautiful oSCui'^^^T^''''''''^'''- The poet w'son the north side of the
' "'"^'"'^'-d ""iWing. His body he^uried

chancel in Trinity Church.
a large, handsome structure
charmingly situated on the • I ,
banks of the Avon. It is
said that 30,000 visitors come
to Shakespeare's House every
year. The inscription on the
flat stone of the tomb is
written by himself:
Good friend for Jesu's sake forbeare

stent
'"^ """ >^ »P»™^ these

And cur'st be he yt movesmy bones.

A trip to Stratford-on-
Avon would not be complete
unless it included a visit to
Shottery, the scene of Shakes- ^^^"^^^^^^H^^^^H

^^^SSSSmf^Bm^ ^ ,^
'"""""S •" "lyme of his lady love

To Pieree my*h^°i,fy,'°
f™"e your song?

listen ,„ my ArirtSwa;"'"'' '"''

She hath-a^a>r^' ''^"'•a-way.

Ann Hathaway,'

Walter Scott has added sJh .1"""°''*' ^'"*"' "^ ^'^

ruins of this old castle that it o'^ S '"' """''^""^

more powerfully than ^y oth^clstreTnT f" 7Readers of "* '" England

his novel,

will find par-
ticular inter-
est in visiting

and finding

Amy Kobsart figured so romantically.

Skaktsptan'$ Btrlkphf

Ann
Hathaway'
Coltaf

Mtmorial Tkealn



Kmtimortk

The Castle was built by Geoffrey de Clinton,

upon whom the manor was conferred by Henry I.

in iioo. It reverted to Queen Elizabeth, who
bestowed it upon her favorite courtier, Robert
Dudley, Earl of Leicester, and Scott gives us

an idea of the magnificent style in which Leicester

entertainedQueen Elizabeth in 1575. Unfortunately,

in the time of Cromwell, thi5,like so manyothernoble

structures in England, suffered mutilation and de-

struction. The material of the building is old red sand-
stone; its outer walls enclose seven acres of ground,
and 10,000 soldiers were required to guard it. It now belongs to the Earl of Clarendon.

WARWICK CASTLE.—
On the banks of the historic

river Avon rise the mediaeval

walls of that great castle,

called by Sir Walter Scott

"that fairest monument of

ancient and chivalrous
splendour whichyetren>ains

uninjured by time," and
Ruskin once said that "it

was probably much happier

to live in a small bouse and
have Warwick Castle to be

astonished at, than to live

in Warwick Castle and have

nothing to be astonished

at. ' Be that as it may,
thousands of visitors come
. ,,, I . • ^ I < Warwick Catllt from Ikt Ktoir
toWarwick to be astonished

at, and delighted with, the magnificent castle. The present approach to the famous
fortress (which has an authenticated and continuous history from the time of
Ethelfleda, daughter of Alfred the Great, 915, down to the present time) commences

with an embattled gateway
called the Porter's Lodge,
passing through which the

visitor enters a fine broad
road, deeply cut through the

solid rock; branches of

foliage form a canopy
above, while, beneath, the

moss and ivy, creeping in fer-

tilewildness,completeapictutc

atonce romantic and pleasing.

A short walk brings you (o

the outer court; in the centte

of the wall is the ponderous

Jf^-#^ -^iTfc w*

11 :f^)f-
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porteulhses, one of which still remains ru*. n .
"""/"""'"^ '^^^"'ded by two

n.oat. with an arch thrown over it TtThe gateway wJ ^f ^""^ " " ""* *'"^^^ « gateway, where formerly was the drawbridge.
Passing the se<?ord
gateway you enter
the inner court,
» spacious area
clothed by a carpet
of rich greensward,
and before you, on
the left, is the
grand irregular,
castellated mansion
of thefeuf*al barons
of Warwick.

The town of
Warwick, with a
population of
««,ooo, is a place of
great antiquity,
crooked streets and
quaint timbered
houses.

»nd of November, T/atW Cfk^Tj' "'''''^'''"«—'loronThe
her own faith in plain living and Sthfnk^; h"'^'

*'° '" '^' ''*' *°'ks ins Ss
to care greaUy for something worthy o^ou?'

"'""""^^^ting that it is well in lifehmjances true to our best sen'se ortthig^^t'S:'
"' ''""' "" "^'^ *'^"^'' ^Or our way to Arbury interest H^^^ ' ** *'*" **^n"

Nuneaton Church, the "Silby "o th^^S.^ '"', ^'^' ^^^^^^ Dempster's House

worshipped fjfhet, twe'^t'^''"'"*
'"'' ""^"^ ^''«

also her nauch-Jedrrthir^Lr^Tolr'.r '"'''«

the "Mill on the Floss "Jor!^
/om lulhver" of

family pew until his^^'.J""'"?'^''
'" '"* »«e old

While in th/adjac^nt'Jerglt:ifcV:r''"'^^^^^^
she died, aud the house isThl IT f^^ '" *"*=''

of "Amos Barton."
'"'"' "^ *•>« t™"Wes

34 ff<x»*ofCnrtiElwl



Moving on we pass through "Griff Hollows," a delightftil bit of scenery, which

figures as the "Red Deeps" in the "Mill on the Floss." Adjoining the Hollows is

the Battery Field, whence Cromwell with his cannon demolished "Sudeley" Castle,

which occupied ground near "Griff House," "George Eliot's" home for twenty years.

is one of the most interesting old towns in England

for the visitor. Dr. Johnson once said in a letter

to a friend: "I have come to Chester, Madam,
I cannot tell how, still less can I tell how to get

away from it." "The Rows," or what might be

termed double-decker shops, are the interesting feature

of the interior of the city. Difficult to describe clearly,

they are shops along an upper and a lower gallery. (See

illustration.)

The old Roman wall has been carefully preserved, and

the circuit on its broad top forms a delightful walk of

about two miles. Walled towns are now rare in England.

Chester has the only one

where it is possible to make the complete circuit with-

out descent. Where the wall turns westward stands

the Phcenix Tower, and from this spot on September

27th, 1645, Charles I. saw his last army defeated on

Rawton Moor. After nearly encircling Chester, the river

Dee flows straight to its estuary about fourteen miles

long, and from two to six broad, forming sandbanks

dreary and treacherous.

Charles Kingsley has given us a poem of tenderest

pathos and true, for many a poor girl has here been lost

in the mist and shifting sands.

Oh Mary, go and call the cattle home
Across the sands of Dee;

The western wind was wild and dark with foam.
And all alone went she.

God"* Providnc* Hotut

So called because it was the
only one spared by the platiue

PkanixTawf

Mtuai Bridtt and Comway CattU

BatmHaU
About thiM miln tram Cheater. Palatial Raiidence

of the Duke of Waatminiter



/• am troimd, a, CkaUwortk. Ifo Dnk.-rit,. Entland

It is a beautiful
drive from Chester
toHawarden, visit-
ing on the way Ha-
warden Castle, for
sixty years the resi-

dence of Mr. Glad-
stone.

The lov. or I.„r«I of .olituj.." „y,
i>chopenl,.„.,. Jo., not d,p«d on tht good
or .V. d..p^;tion of tb. h,^ b„t on th.
natural weald, or poverty of tlie mind." Let
ui go f.rtl,«. «,d My it depend. .Ik, upon
the .mount of mentd diwipline .nd the h.hit
ot .Undjng upon one', own intellectud feet.We need to love the .ilenc. of the ,Ur, «,d
the blackne,. of midnight We need the
cour.ge to f.c. ourMlve. in the bl-wdneM
of«l.tude. Wh.t the crowd give. i. only
•n average, a commonpUc. goodnew; let u.

tuTl*!!'*"'t *". '^^ -cOu-intMceehip
with the highe.. by the only lej im.te path

J
'» »>• "Ot hedg«i about by thorn, and thick

aarkneM.

"It i. .My in the world to Kve aftn ,h,
world . opmwn.; it i. ...y in K>litttde to live
aftar our own: but the great man i. he whom the m.d.t of the crowd lefl« with perf«:t
•weetne.. the uidependence of «,litude."

~£mtrnm.



Scotland

GLASGOW, with a population of nearly a million, is the second city in the

Empire. It is situated on both sides of the river Clyde- Although an old city,

Glasgow shows rather poorly in the history of Scotland. The real history of its

commerce can scarcely be traced farther back than the eighteenth century

Thb Cathedral.—Built in the ,

twelfth century; possesses a crypt • ^

said to be the most beautiful in

the world. Although among the

smallest, it is said to be one of the

most richly decorated churches

in Britain, and is very deservedly

eulogized by Andrew Fairservice in

"Rob Roy" as "a brave kirk,

nane of yere whigmaleeries and

curliewurlies and open stuk hems
about it—a solid, weel jointed

mason-work, that will stand as

lang as the world keep hands and

gunpowder aff it."

Two of the finest buildings in <^'"'«°" c<:iMrai

the city face each other across the river and glade of Wrs* End Park—the Univer-

sity and the magnificent Art Gallery. The New Univeulcy, built in early English

style, is the grandest modem building in Scotland, and the Art Gallery contains

splendid examples of Rubens, Titian, Raphael and Rembrandt. One specially inter-

esting picture is

Whistler's portrait

of Carlyle.

The Municipal

Buildings inGeorge

Square, which cost

three million dol-

lars, are well worth

a visit. The mag-

nificent exterior is

even; surpassed in

grandeur by the

interior.

Seven miles from

Glasgow on the

way to Ayr, is

Paisley, noted for

the manufacture of

the famous Pais-

ley shawls and

woollen goods.

AH Urn .Ckutcm



f»*W B.rn.- Binkric. Ay, ScoU^j

AYR

For honest men and bonnie laSeT^
Ayr is situated on the sea-coast,

about 40 miles from Glasgow, at the
niouth of the river of the same name.
The scenery about here is very beau-
tiful and this "Land of Bums' is as
redolent of that poet as is Stratford of
Shakespeare. Not far away is "AuldMoways witch-haunted kirk" and

M K r ^"K^'a^ws the Ayr. The
old bridge was built in the reitn „f *, _.

^ -«,«..,

And tho- wi- V^v rilH r^ ' ",°^ """* •'•'«;

I'll beV hrl. -?'^
.

' " "" forf" rn.I U «» a brig when ye're a shapelesi caim.
/n 1877 the new bridge showed siims of <ri««„on .ts site; still sUnds thfAuld BrigTumphC^l^^'rv" h' "T'' °"^ '''^ "-»*<»

Burns Close by are the "Banks and Br^es o^BoSfn "?
"x"""**

^^ '^ ^^^^-^ "^
bes.de this little stream that Bums and Ws "S^nHT .." """ *''''^ '^^-^ing
between them (still in the cottage museuL a^d „T2 ^"^ *"'" *''* ""'« B^ble
Between the faded leaves of the flSle .^^s" lUtlt^^^ .T,"

°*''^'» ^«tW"'»ess.
can forget the sad lines of her lover as.X her death^he tofe""''

""^^ ^'^ ^'^

How can ye chMt. ye little biriK
'

.. B ... „
An I «e wevy /„' „• caie.>

More than 30.00 strangers visit Ayr eveiy ye^ ° ^''"•

HIS PRAYER.

°VS? r^"'"- ^^^^'y Ca»«
Of all my hope and fearl

llSir
'','*"' ""*»=•• *« M hour."Thaps I must appear!

"^'!?7'.*'^"**' '" «>«« P«th$
Of life I ought to shun-

As something, loudly, in my bwast
Remonstrates I have done;

Wto* human weakness has come short.
Orfraiity stept aside,

*

Do Thou All-G«KWor such Thou artIn shades of darkness hide.

Wtee with intention I have ened.No other plea I have
But Thou art good-and goodness stiU
Ddighteth to fotxive.

*^™" ""r*«AM Brit o'DooH



Bl'RKS' E^'ITAPH,
It there a wbim-bupind fool,

Owre (Mt for tboufht, owre hot fO' nik.
Own blatc to leek, owie proud to toool t

Let him draw near;

An' owre thii gnuiy heap iiil| doot,
An' drap a tear.

If there a bard of ruitic sons,
Who, ttoteleis, steals the crowidi among.
That weekly this area throng f

O, paia not by.
But with a frater-feeling straig.

Here heave a ligh.

Reader, attend-

BY HIMSBLP.
It there a man whose judgment clear,
Can others teach the course to tteer,
Yet runt, himtelf, life't mad career.

Wild at the wave f

Here paute—and. through the starting tear.
Survey this grave.

The poor inhabiunt below
Wat quick to learn and wite to know.
And keenly felt the friendly glow.

And softer flame;
But thoughtless follies laid hmi low,

And stained his name,
whether thy soul

Soars fancy's flights beyond the pole.
Or darkling grubs this earthly hole.

In low pursuit;
Know, prudent, cautious, self control

Is wisdom's root.

THE TROSSACHS

For natural loveliness of scenery,

variety of storied interest, and
summer charm (weather per-

mitting), there is nothing in the

British Isles to surpass the Tros-

sachs Tour. From Glasgow the

road skirts the old battle-grounds

of Bannockbum and Stirling, which

Tkt Tnuadu

must ever remain, for lovers of the
historic, the romantic, and the pic-

turesque, the place in Scotland next
in interest to Edinburgh. From
Callander coaches set forth north-
ward, towards the hills and under the
sunny side of Ben Ledi, the course
followed by Fitzjames at the beginning

Tkt HUamitr

of
'

' The Lady of the Lake."

To the left lies Bochastle,

where the "huntsmen flag-

ged;' ' further on is Coilan-

togle Ford, immortalized by

the combat with Roderick

Dhu; at the distant end of

the shining waterway Lan-

rick Mead formed the

muster-place of the Mac-
gregors. and Duncraggan,
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The road wind, arounS^Je b^y .I'^fo? T/.T' ?"r" ' '^'^ '""•^«^
•ach. Hotel, which

« "^y •••o«« of the lovely Loch Achray" to the Tro.-
would be a sup-
reme satisfaction ^»'^^«>r-»<^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^K. M

were as f^ ''fliHHIHii^^^^^^^K. f
generous as its view.

Beyond lies the
wooded winding
pass of the Tros-
sachs between Ben
A'an on the right

and Ben Venue on
the left. Grad-
ually the waters of
Loch Katrine open
toview.andonesees

what Fitzjames
saw—the "narrow
inlet still and
deep," and the last

secret fastness of
the fierce Clan
Gregor. Above, on
Ben Venue, may be Th. u.. h..,w on iwiw. mi (Cuiw^ f.'™"

""^ ""• '--~-
seen the Goblin's Cave whirl, «» «w •. .j

"" "^""°^' ""'<»«'« "-">«.

Beal-nam-bo, or ^atLe ^^^ bj whith'thrhLV''''" h'""'
•""* "'^''" »^'"- »»«

mouth of the Narrows, i„Tl<?hi^l5Eltniui T.:'*^?" '"• ^•'««' "» »»>*

- ^n reality the secret .o.d^rcLl'raffe: w^mrCh' Se^rZ"'
SSL'~« •«»*°. "». •««• "« wound.Who: lor forth rtartiaj .t the sound
jjjom underneath an accd oak
That ilanted from the islet rock,A damiel guider of iu wayA little skiff shot to the bay.

The voyage ends at Stronachlarhnr i?^~ .u • . .

over the moor to Rob Roys o^*^,hl""? ^
P'"V " "'"^'"f fi^«-°^« <Wve

the mountains dted in ti tratTa.^' g«^^"""''' '^"''' ''•••^•' "^y »>« ""^
Th^jjh U«depth, of Loch Katrine the ste«l

°'"ste^,'*^' "^^ ^^""^ t^« ««»«y »i««u

And the wks of CnUg Royston like iddes melt

uSwt*"°"
be forgot or our ve^^c!;

Spend Sunday in Inverness and this win be your refrain-
Ojltftof God, O perfect day,WhmOT shall no «™n work, but pUy;v^ereon It IS enough for me
Not to be doing^-but to be.



r^DINBURGH.—Stoddard says that no other capital in Hurope save Athens can
•-' compare in situation with Edinburgh, and we believe his sutemcnt is not over-
drawn. Probably no other city so richly combines the heart of a metropolis and the
peace and presence of the country. It is this that makes Princes the most uniquely
beautiful street in

any country. On
the one side, hand-

some, straight and
broad, it is the

principal business

thoroughfare in

Edinburgh; on the

opposite side, the

beautiful flower-

decked terraces

leading to the val-

leybelow, and then,

across this ravine,

the impressively

grand wooded
slopes of Castle
Hill, while crown-

ing all is the grim

rock on which the

great foi tress
stands. To stop as

we do in a hotel near the

this matchless view.

You have variety also in another direction—the old town, with its ancient, narrow
and precipitous streets, its filthy alleys and courts and closes; the new town, ex-
celling in wide, clean, well-paved streets, lined with palatial homes, block after block,
mile after mi'e. The city is situated about two miles from the Firth of Forth. Scott's
Monument is certainly one of the finest ever reared to a man of genius. In the centre
is a colossal white marble sUtue of Sir Walter Scott, and at his feet his favorite hound,

Bevis. The cost of the monument was
$80,000.

Population of Edinburgh, 1901—395,373.

Mons Meg is often mentioned in his-

tory, and did good service as far back as

497, at the siege of Norham. It was
for some time one of the

sights of the Tower of Lon-
don, but was recovered by
the efTorU of Sir Walter
.Scott, for its rightful
place in Edinburgh Castle

grounds.

Ptitun Sinl. EdiHimrih, ikcwimg 5«M'< Mmmmtmt mtd Ikt Calk

monument means to become at home—familiar with



the fourth U «, .trongly fo.^S«l «^^ wl^ L h
"" "" "'•"'• "" """ "'«'*• -d

On the north.eB,t of tS bitted er^und"^ ""P"«"*"«-
o/ the dty-.und. St. ZXvP^c'S~^J: rVl't « "»«»^«""' view
U U the oldest building ^xiS^nuSr^kSLH) '" ,'''"~'"' «^"'
II feet wide, it i. such . gem o, Norman i^hii... * "."'^ '' ^•*' *" '"«*'' "d
Queen Mary'. '

architecture .. to be well worth .eeing.

Room and the
Crown Room in

the Old Palace

Royal are the
two most inter-

esting points for

the visitor. In
the former died
Mary of Guixe,

the mother of

Queen Mary.and
in a little closet

off the room —no
larger than an
ordinary clothes

closet—wasbom
JamesVI.ofScot-
land and I. of

England From
the window, it

is stated, the
babe was lowered to the GrassmarketinTT! '"^T'"^'"

"*""-«^ *• <*—'">
Castle; thus had the little Ror.iSe"ot'";,J^^^ t«k«n to Stirling

galia of Scotland and the c^wn w<^ bv w?t " ""^ ^"^'' '*°*"" » '^e re-

James VI.. who became KinT^f E^Zd"t trT"^" J""
'^"'''^ «™« ^'^

oaken chest and sealed in a small ch»mlv., u^ ''*"'"' **=* ''•'*'1*° '" «"

HouYRooD Palacb. — Al-
though this, the residence
of Mary Queen of Scots, has
for 400 years been the
home of many Kings and
Queens, tht place is so
haunted by her memory that
the rooms of the unhappy
Queen are all the traveller
cares to see. The relics are
300 years old.SlrrM in Eitmlmr^



ABBOTSFORD—worthy of its author and his works—is charactcr^tic of the man
The quiet and beautiful outlook up the river and exquisite grounds must often have
given courage to a tried soul and pain-racked body. The noble library. 30,000
volumes, and the little study, with its narrow stairs and gallery by which he reached
his bedroom—for he worked w! others slept—his little armory and collection

of gifts from the great ones of his time, all speak of the genius and the man.
This was not only a home, but his battle-ground. "Scott's publishers failed,

and to save this beloved home, his life's dream, yet pay to the utmost every creditor,

became the object of his life. He assumed the entire debt of S6oo,ooo, asking only
for time. In four years he reali.'.ed ^400,000, working ten, twelve, yes, often fourteen,

hours a day." This noble-hearted man passed away on September 31, 1837.

MELROSE ABBEY.
Second only to Tintem Abbey if, the charm of this celebrated ruin, ari in one

respect its interest is superior. Built by King David I. in the twelfth century, it

AiMfW AOBWy
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ment to his broken hopes.
"*^ ^'''^^" ^' t^'nb and . fitting monu

»os?cU::^i^--^^^^^^ Abhe, is poetr. recited with thean indescribable charm to Sir Wdte"Wt^ r
""'"^"' °^ ^J^' ?'*«• " gives-dow tracer, and with an eamYrssSVS Z^tZ^^- ''' ^-^°-

In mwy a freakish Lot taSi
^,3"'"*

En^and

jn England, of CiJL^TTc^^^^ T^' ^"""-^ the one real rival
^seen. The Arch is tJl^C^''^' '^'^'^ ^ ^^n^ pa^r.n^tJt
«mams. It has for eighteen centuri«ZieThe ZT. T*" "' *" "^ R°"««

Hiii^r^irbr -Xth-- h£t^r^--- «^^

"

-..ncolnmnsofalargeb^lS^^^S-rold-,:-^^^



^Z'^lT^n,^'"''"'"' "T/:^ '^'*' '"^* ^'"'•"y- Lincoln is permeated

Here lies one, believe it if you can,
Who, though an attorney, was an honest num.

the rivt'SorJ^'r."'?^ ?""-^ '!!'^ "f"
"'"^'' '^'^ P""*'' ^'•*» °ff befo« "ossingine nver Wigford, at Lincoln, in dread of an old prophecy:

The crowned head that enters Lincohi's waUs,
MIS reign proves stormy and his kingdom falls.

King Stephen scorned the prophecy and retained his crown, but if it would havehelped htm any he might better have doffed it. as events proved
The Butter Market wiw built by proceeds accumulated in a unique way In 17,6Alderman John Lobsey persuaded his colleagues to forego their annualTast for Senyears, m order to provide a shelter for the market women
The Calkedral. however, is the chief glory of Lincoln. We do not know the verdict

;L'itr ,"'^'''''' **"* "" '•'^"•^ '''' ""'^y "P'*^- -' h-ndreds of touristsand .t seems almost an unanimous verdict that Lincoln has the finest exterior^J^the exception of Mikn or Cologne, not only in the British Isles, but in Sj; Udates from the tenth century. The Rood Tower is considered by experS tte fineCathedndTower in the world. The historic bell. "GreatTom."is in thTtoter In the

tTdo^it t? "h.""\?
"•' "•^-^ ""' ^''"^ ^-* Hugh, which shrine wLTpei^'t:

fs t^d1« .^r*' 'i"'^""*!"^'
'»««"»« bodyof the child was found. Tre sto^

I T!t Z f"""!"
^*"»"^ Tales." This child is said to have been cnic^Se^

^d iIh
'"'"^.''^"^ *"• Steep Hill, and many Jews we« executed both in LincSnand London on this account.

*«'u"«u

"THE DUKERIES."
What recoUecUons of a happy day crowd into the memory of those who have

ZSs' "^ '^''"'' ''^ "^^'^ «'°"^^ «^ Sherw^ Fo^t and th:

WorV^Zl^
"""^

*T! ^'^ ?""'* *'*" appropriate name for this section of EnglandWorksop Manor, seat of the Duke of Norfolk; Welbeck Abhev • ri,.«,K», ^u^t
home of the Dukes of NewcasUe; St. Cnti;^^!^ltiTlnrr^^^]o:^:^
occupied by the Dukes of Kingston, now by their descend^. E^l M^vS • SnHall

:

and last and best. Chatsworth, one time prison of Mary Queen oT^ts anS

let; m^Ss'^Tr"'
°' "«'. '^"«^"» embroidery with wSh she beguS maSjT months. The mansion is now the residence of the Duke of Devonshire.Of these palaces, parks, lawns, gardens and greenhouses-which the strantrer iscourteously permitted to visit, if properiy arran^d for-one can bu?re;rarv:ith

And should I be so mad to go about
To give accounts of everything throughout
The rooms of stote, staircases, galleries,
I<odgings, apartments, closets, offices,
a- to describe the splendours undertake.WWch evwy gkirioua toom a heaven make
fS^^U?* sculpture^rving, graving, gUding.
I would be as long in writing as in building.





WELBECK PARK and Abbey is not a "show-place" in the ordinary acceptance
of the term, but, by the gracious kindness of the Duke of Portland, the underground
apartments, pleasure grounds, gardens and private riding school are shown to visitors.
The late Duke had a sort of King Ludwig mania for fantastic or unusual building
Welbeck underground is unique. The picture gallery dimensions are enormous
considering it is all

underground and
lighted from the
roof. The walls of

the corridors by
which it is ap-
proached are them-
selves decorated
with works of art,

and would consti-

tute a more than

ordinary collection.

Mahogany fittings,

tapestry hangings,

portraits and dec-

orations go toadorn

the palace which
genius has spent

itself to embellish.

The dimensions of this underground gallery are: length 158 feet, width 63 feet,
height 21 feet. This vast area is lighted by 1,100 gas jets, and was originally intended
for a ballroom.

The riding school is 385 feet long, 104 feet broad and 51 feet high, lighted by
8,000 gas jets; while the roof is supported by 50 columns; the floor is covered with
soft tan. The "tan gallop" has been abandoned. It was 1,270 feet long and con-
tamed 64,000 feet of glass in its roof. There i, said to be ten miles of subterranean
passages, one connecting the Abbey with the village.

His Grace has a social dub for his employees, which is very popular. It contains
reading, refreshment and billiard rooms.

HADDON HALL was in pos-
session of the Vernon family for

400 years. When the wilful and
beautiful young heroine, Dorothy
Vernon, eloped with the son of the

Earlof Rutland, the estate passed
into the hands of the Rutlands,
who still retain it. although it is

now inhabited by the custodians

only. Read "Dorothy Vernon of

HaddonHall" before you visit the

Hauom Hatt
beautiful old baronial palace.

WMtk Abbty



visitor spellbound as he gazes
^^'^^ ^^ «t«»tion holds the

from the lovely valley—"the
Golden Valley "—to the green-
clad.glorious hills surrounding
him. In all England we have
seen nothing lovelier Then
the magnificence of the
building, the noble pillars,

the matchless windows, seem-
ing but appropriate frames for
the glory of mountain and
valley beyond, of foliage and
water, defying the skill of any
artist. It is worth a visit to
England just to see Tintem.

The Abbey was founded
in 1131 for the Cistercian
monks. Protestant England
failed to keep it in repair.

and excellent thoroughfares. It is siutomH^ h 7* f
architectural beauties

Avon flowing through' ^t.^'^iT^^.^l"'''^' «"«-^- ^^ ^ ^ver
College Green, in the centre of the city, is said t7be the spot where St. Augustine

first preached

in England.
In the south-

east comer is

a s,tatue of

Queen Vic-
toria.

Bristol is

justly proud
of its celebra-

ted men and
women. It

boasts of
Chatterton,
the boy poet,

Coleridge,
David Hume,
HannahMore
and was the

birthplace of

Sebastian
Cabot.



Kayti HattI, Calkmiral, and CoUtgi Gmn, Slumint QmtH Vulorw'i 5t<i<w

The hotel pictures in this book are intended in no way as an advertisement. We
have never consulted the proprietors at all, but hundreds of thos«. o have travelled

with us will be pleased to see again these temporary homes tha^ ecame more or
less familiar to them, and for this reason are they here.

HOW TO ACQUIRE "THE GREATEST THING IN THE WORLD.'

In tiMM days of lilt "p«rMmally con-

ducted tour" tli«rt m^lit well h» a book
writttn on "How to mtkt YourMlf Agrtc-

kl« on an Extended Trip."

Everybody want* to be loved. It it »

law of bamtn nature. UnleM yon "act

lovdy" you cannot win tbit "greateet tbinf

in tbc world."

Bad a* tome otber diecordant elements

may be. tbe unpardonable sin on a party

trip is tbe eternally loquactoua. Dtn't tM
ttt mmch. U your listener answert you in

monoeyUablee and widwut £xed attention,

be sure yon are mabiag a bore o{ yourself.

Remember diat aaget of all afaa bave written

about golden silence.

Wkcn otber* are quietly enjoying *om*
beautiful bit of (cencry and endeavoring to

faeten it forever on tbcir inncrmoet memory,
or it may be tbey are rambling in imagin-

ation a tboueaad year* in tbe past, r*-in-

babiting a ruin or peopling and eoetuming

a medieval town. *ome on* i* ebattering

away about aeencry in New Jcreey or

Muekoka, about Brtt***l* Lace, or it may
be *ome eilly party go**ip, or pcrcbance not

eaying aaytbing but )u*t talUng, until ia

*beer nervou* desperation one long* to

tbrow politenee* to the wind* and cry out

"Sbut upl" Don't forget, traveller: Aa
accompbsbed convereatioiialiat i* not neee*-

arily a ekatter-box.
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The World's Greatest Caves

iS,?"/ k'''T '^°'*'"*'''- ^«^ '«•»><» each
Ugnted by electricity.

Itwould.indeed.bedifficuU to pronounce
the superlative, as each has a distinctive
excellence the best of its kind. Probably
the greatest pleasure is experienced in a
v.s,t to the Cheddar Caves. Theirlecannot be compared to those of Kentucky
in fact the entire caverns might be put in

small lakes island-dotted are more artistic-

i"r ^,»"iif"'
than large bodies of water.«o in Cheddar the nearness of the formations

adds to our pleasure in viewing them.
The distinctive feature at Cheddar isthe surpassingly beautiful rose-colored and

variegated stalactites. These colors give

Ntr"'.'"
'*'" »PP«"»"« of an "Arabian

Nights dream, and the formation called
Niagara Falls" is a revelation exciting

almost as much admiration as its namesake ^.
^

Scientists tell us that the stalacHto, in '»i,
'^'~'' ^""^

icicles. Drop by drop water^rg'^r^i:r'i"7 '°T'
""^^ »""«-"

a rock in appearance exacUy like an idde ¥heT I T°'*''
''*''^"* "«d ^oms

are called stalagmites He« we TatrtlutlS^ T' '^u
'*" '° '"^ ««" ^o™ what

must be measured by tens of thou^d" ^fyean a7d Jh '
''°'- °' ^'^^ '°™«'-"

,3^ ^*'^"- *"••* '*>« Visitor may watch theli^ P'"""""" the crystals are still forming
Echo Rivbr, in Kentucky Caves.

IS. aside from their size, their most
distinctive feature. The Caverns were
discovered by Mr. Hutchins. a hunter
;n 1809. The water of the riJ^er is
^aversed by boats for quite half amile, and nowhere else in the woridcan such a trip be duplicated. Thenver ,s one vast resonator, the
caverns-fifty miles of them-all
serving as reflectors of every sound^^^—^^ andechoitbackintensifiedathousand

E^Kiv,r-K„u^k,Cavr. ^^ """• ^''e lu'ck Stroke of the paddleon the side of the boat resounds loud



as many cannons fired m quick succession. The well-trained boatmen understand how
to produce the correct notes, and the result is the swelling tones of a thousand organs
blended into one sweet volume of glorious harmony ever diminishing. It is as though
the door of Heaven had opened during a grand Hallelujah, and then slowly, slowly
closed again. Once heard, it

'

is a memory for ever. To
give some idea of size- the
guide drops a large lighted
torch from a platform, over
the railing of which the
visitor leans watching it de-
scend down, down, growing
smaller and smaller until it

drops quite out of sight yet
has not reached the bottom.
A light is also thrown upward
for over sixty feet yet no roof
is visible,

Thb Coujrado Cavss are
well worth a visit. They were
discovered in the year 1880. They have a distinctive feature in the frost-like
formation of stalactites. This is unquestionably the most beautiful formation
that we have found in any cave. It is as though on some damp winter night
a great expanse of frost had petrified. Much of this daintiest wonder is too delicate
to be appreciated by the natural eye, but under a powerful microscope it appears
like a forest of beautiful coral.

Caw of tlu Wimh, Colorado

PARTY
SNAP-SHOTS

Tkt walk down from Ikt CknUar Coat, lo ikt SlalioH.
.^bvnt a mile of real Englaiui

St
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W,Ui CaUmtfal of Si. Andrrw, Eniland

WELLS is a smaU ancient city of 4.850 inhabitanU-and a Cathedral Mr F«*

SSie^l f""H'^'\'''
"•"* <^''«"cteri,ticaUy Cathedral dty in tila^d-^eCathedral—founded inthe eighth century

ougmna. ine

by the Saxon King Ina—is not only the
cUef ornament of the place, it is the
place.

Though comparatively small in size,
it Ukes rank among the finest churches
in England, and some authorities give
it the first place of all: probably not
that the Cathedral itself stands first, but
that the group of ecclesiastical buildings,
the Episcopal Palace, the Vicar's Close,
etc.. has no rival in all Europe. Its
peculiar charm and glory lies in the
union and harmonious grouping of these. „„..^™ „ ^, „^^ ,

oher^ESTfth''/?""'.
"""*"«' ""'^ arrangements more perfectly than anyother English Cathedral. Even its Verger is several generations behind the times

hotStl""^"
""°'

"J*
°" "^^^ ** ^*^''' * P''^'^"^ '"^Prise awaited us. At thehotel we were requested to go as soon as possible to the famous Baths We felt thatway ourselves, but when we . .hed the beautiful main hallway we fo^d the

Mayor of the town and
other distinguished digni-

taries assembled to give us
greeting.

Under the circumstances
we took a plunge into social

pleasantries instead of into
the water. Our hearU were
warmed by the hearty
cordiality of our reception

instead of our bodies by the
wonderful hot waters.

After dinner at our hotel

Mr. F. Sturge Cotterell
gave us an interesting ad-
dress on the Bath American

j;^ of keeping in touch with the twelve pla«s in the Sd^StatTamlraltt:
^l TJ^u ^T"'^ ^"'"" "'^ ^^'y » ^he awarding of a yearly medllfrom the Mother C.ty in England to the most proficient sch<5ar sel^^tS by tte

Canada have been mvited to join in this good-fellowship.

sourTe'ofrivl"^
*° *'!''^ ^""^ ""'^^ '"^ ""f*"' "<» ^'^^h have been the <;hief

Z^^n '^, •'»*''"*= "P«tat.on. have yielded their beneficent supply for certinlyeighteen centunes, wh.le legend identifies them with a royal patient « eariraTS
in them and received a cure for leprosy.

"»t.ucu

5>

Thf Empin Houl. tk, CtuMrol cmd tlu Avon, Balk. Enghmi



No doubt exists that the healing waters of Bath were recognized in the first century
by the Romans. The magnificent series of thermae covering six to seven acres which
they constructed, and on the bases of which the present baths are erected, existed
before the Baths of Titus and Caracalla were built at Rome. There is consequently
no bathing establishment with a longer record. The problem surrounding the origin
of the hot springs is one that has baffled the studenU of science, and will probably
be forever included among the earth's secrets. Through summer's heat and winter's
cold, through periods of the longest drouth or heaviest rainfall, they rise in unaffected

volume at the same
even temperature,
which is too hot to

bathe in until it is

cooled, while their me-

dicinal properties

must declassed among
those subtle combina-

tions of the laboratory

of Nature which defy

the highest powers of

chemistry to imitate.

Recently radium has

been v'iscovered in its

sands. The town itself

stands very much as

it did a century ago

when half the famous

r*« iCMMn Aatt names of history were
n* nOan nppactlaa thaw nodva t«no« for nooMnadliw tn built nixm th* _^.*._J »l„_faMM of tht colunrnt whkh ocigjiiaUy carriwrth* tdoI oTUm RonMi Bitth. registered tbere.

AN AUTO OR COACHING TOUR in almo«t any part of England is an ecstasy of

delight in the present, but, to make it incomparable, it combines the mellow delight

of a ramble with the immortal ones of the past. A circle tour that will com-
bine the two in a

marked degree is

that starting at

Slough and visiting

Stokes Poges, Jor-

dans, Chalfont St.

Giles, Beaconsfield,

Hughenden Manor,

(home of Benjamin
Disraeli, Earl of Bea-

consfield), through

dreamy, sylvan,

beechy Bucks to

Eton College and
Windsor Castle.

Tkt GM.W. itatMm fMX
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Sl*kfP^,CkuMk

THE CHURCHYARD OF 'GRAYS BLEOY" FAME.

eventhe ivy .void. wJ^n^T ^ .umounted by . .p|„. th.t

•^•^5,2°« romd «tai^ ttat ytw tmi
WImchcavM tbe turf of nuwy a niould-

_ Wiif Map,
»ch in Ui uurow ccU rorevcr bid.
Thenidc rorrfttlimaf the hunlct ilecp.

*'q**P* .'" tl>i» neglected ipot b laid*n»Mart once prcfnaiit with cekitial

"^hat'^JSjr " ^"^ -'«^'

Or wak'd to eotaiy the livia. lyi«.

be*?'
"^•"•'*»«' «»*w of ocean

And wastw its iw»etne« on the deiert air.

f"nily. The noting houj^TthTSS" v^? F^? ^
P«>'»ylv«i.) wd hi.

i. the .^^ Ty^ J^'l"*^ ^ P'**°- -Panted. unv.„U.hed ch««h
obtaining permi«ioi TL SSL rL °* ""* °" '~* *° A»«ri«» '<»

««.owne;.Sltoie1;ni^t^'""'°"' '° *~^" "« ren«Un. of thi.

SHORT HISTORY OF THE LIFE OF WILLIAM PENN.

that hTh^ThSC S^J Sf^S^*? •

"^
i* V*

'"^-"^ P^

the path he had chosen.
Tfce nbellioua q>iritof the
yonng man, at an age
whenhe waa competent to
judge for hinuelf. could
not be queUed, and a two
year.' aojourn on the
Continent, where hi. dis-
tracted father had sent
him in the hope that he
would live down hi. sec-
tarian ofdnions and preju-
dices, availed nothing,
for OH his retorn to



Bni^d Penn again took up the prindpkt of QuUtefUm. to which he .dhertd

£.u ."f" ^*^y " ^ "" '"^"^ '««*•«' "fer oa the p«t of hi. f.tW

UA ^"k."""^"****, *° f^"" "* "•* ^*^'^' ""• "• PubllcUon. upon itted to hi. .mpri««ment in the Tower. On hi. Uberty being «.torrd. .fterdghmonth.' confinemnt (occupi«l in wriUng). he re.umedpre.cUng. .nd. m thL «Sof m; ^dre« delivmd from the .top. of . hou.e in G^cechurch Stieit. wWchTi
regarded M conveying ceuure. upon the Government. Penn wu again armted andwmmoned before the Recorder of London (John Howell) and aXx-^e no"lebehavior of Penn in the dock wa. certainly not .uch a. to mollify hi7udg« in tteday. when the penwcution of a man for hi. religiou. ideas wa. rife.

*u ^^V^V ?' ^^ •"• "'*•" ^" '>"°»«** " • ^''y 'triking one. upon whichthe nght of a jury to give a verdict according to the evidence, without regart to thevtew. of the Court. w« e.Ubli.hed for ever. The jury acquitted Penrto«th«

l^^r^^^?T' ^'^f^of Priend. who wa. arr^gned with him^lS
In^Ti. K i!P «""" "^ }^ ^«^' ^ho d«^«d the conviction of the accuaed.

rr*!??.? i^ 7" """'*^* '*"^**' •""' threatened with ruin unlew thej^altered their verdict, they stouUy adhered to their conscicntiou. dictum. EvS
^T^^^L "*:.'^"*' •*• *""''* "*** *^* " »•« Court required, and ordered tobe imprboned until the iine wa. paid. The jury were accortingly ^nt to Ne^uwhere they remained under the n>o.t mirerable condiUon. untU public feeUnj3n.tthe tyramiy of the Court reached the Court of King's Bench*^ A wSl of SJet
£7ZTt T'n'^L?''

^""''"•'^'y ««««»««». -nd Lord Chief Justice Vaugh«i

foUojnng U«m were illegal, that the jury's verdict was a foolish one and contraryto the «v«lence butihat in the case of a corrupt verdict anyone could pro^te^

r^r^ ^ V
*!*!*"* *° **** "°"* "" '«>' t"*"' unflinching adherence to their

J~^' ''.f'".:!!!::^***'
*" "* esUbHshment of one of the most iLport«.t'LLX

touching the liberties and rights of Englishmen.
^^ pnnapies

l^tJ^^JiH^ trial Admiral Penn died, leaving his son. toward, whom

ISoSg'S j;S ' '^' "^ ''' ''"~ -- ^'''^ - ^^ ^^-mment

mSlZs^J^l^J'^^'^
^""

T^***
°'^"""' »^* »*'"'^"> ^"WJiter of SirWiniam Springett. the ceremony taking pUce at King's Farm. Choriey Wood. He^ded do^ by. at B«ing House, Rickmansworth. for ma,;y yearsf anrtvenJ

JWdren. who were bom there and died in infancy, were buried « Jordans. LaterPenn purchared an estate at Worminghurst. Sussex, and had at this Ume alreadybegun to direct his attenUon to the New World, where colonies of Friemls were beingfounded to secure freedom of worship and equality in matters poUtical

i-»Il'*t^
^7° j*»^'«f ^«>« the Crown a grant of unoccupied land in Americabetween Marytond and New York, in dearance of the £.6.o<^ due to him. S^he founded a Quaker colony, and. according to power, granted to him. made^taiwfor the gov«mnent of it. showing the utmost tolerance in «U he did. Penn

derired to call the new .etttement New Wales, but this was not t«^ved with
royal favor, and Sylvania wa. substituted to whidi, against his protest, and



wrh7ri7^^ ,^'^'°'^*''y *'»'' •"'• '•»»'«.. died, .ndWM buried at Jordani close to hi. mother's wave l«

anAu 1 ... ^ '•°"* " irresistible in iu associationand iu simplicity. The building i, the only on"'?*!?c-ce .n which the great poet is known to Save dweh In

MJton came here to escape the plague in ,663. and h^

mrked.'-Thouha.ts«dag;ea?ituin
'

'"'* '""""* ^'•" """'^P''
«'

*^ ^t-' *h«t hast thou to «;upon -Pwdi^ Found.'" which drcum^
•tance induced MUton to undertafcrSs
poem. "Paradise Regained."

BURNHAM BEECHES, about
400 acres in extent. «re inter-
•ected by road, known as Lord MaW,
Drive. Duke's Drive. Victoria Drive'TMa^y of the trees are so old as to £quite hoUow. and present most f«,ta.tic
gnarled appearances, but are still ver>^much al.ve a, to foliage.

"'^

^s^^w-;

BftttatulWd and tit Aiu^^r^^H^^^

•Voaghlifc



Ireland
rjUBLIN.-The Irish are cxceedinxly proud of their capiul, > beautiful city of

!r f!i'
^'^ inhabitants. It i. divided into two almott equal part, by the

tZt Tn\!!^ ." f "i«""i«°»
^^ !»• principal thoroughfare i. Sackville

Street. In the centre i. a fluted Doric column, 134 feet high, surmounted by a statue

S<>ck>m,StrM.aiUm-m,^t„m,^mmd,lmt,imiHwmU

rf lord Nelson. The coat of this column was $33,000, raised by popular subKrip-

A_ .
* " * "'•"'""nt t«^ 8««t aposUe of temperance, Father Mathew

One of our reverend gentlemen, thinking to elicit some Irish wit, asked our driver-
or jarvey. as they are called-" Pat, do you ever see any snakes in Ireland now?"

II u "ZZ" **"* ***•* ^* ^"''* readiness: "Sure. no. sor; St. Patrick setUed
all that. The only toime we see shnakes now is whin we take too much 'Ginnis'-
an, sure, we don't see half enough of thim."

College Green has many historical memories, some fine monumenU, and is M«
charming drive in Dublin. Trinity College, founded by Q. u Eliiabeth. is very
ffrand and quaint. When the Law Courts were at Christ Church the entrance tothem was through a little aUey or street called Hell. The following advertisement
actually appeared in a daily paper: "To let, furnished apartmenU in Hell. N B -
They are well suited to a lawyer."

With all due respect to Dublin, we found Belfast the brightest, briskest, most
pro|rr««.ive city in Ireland. Population, 300,000 souls. Her people are hard, clear-
headed, independent and self-reliant, contrasting strongly in mind and habits with
the people of the south. We love the latter, but admire the former



r ;
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With iU ^iiU'il h r^'r^^^rthe fif
?"'^- /"•" '^^ ^^''^"P''-' P°««on.

Lee. with qTys extend" gf^Tmlle/ t natuS.!" ""i""'""'
'''' '^*""^"' "^«

importance. The city grew up ^^^ an a"L ""'''""^ ^'""""""'
founded .n the sixth century by St. Finn Barr.

.»,'?».'" ,
' P«"PPe'-box steeple of this church

trr^\ "JT"" ^'"""'°" «^»''' celebrated inverse by "Father Prout":

With deep affection
And recollection,
I often think of

Those Shandon BelU,
Whose sounds so wild would
In the days of childhood
rling round my cradle

Their magic spells.

On this I ponder
Where'er I wander,
And thus grow fonder

W.I. ... ^.T^' ^°''' "' thee.
With thy Bells of Shandon
That sound so grand on
The pleasant waters of

to ger ^t^o!l''^t!'l^^^7^ZZ^^^^ "-"^ed lown fro. generation
the world will flock to see that whTch ^tlu P'^T,^*""""' ^'"J ^*«to« from all over
of the Blarney Stone bS thou«„l f

*°"''^ "°* '"''*"'
*''J''»«^- The story

consent to ha^g ve^ uSifieZ Sv thl TT' '""'^ ''^'' ^"^ "'^J''"*^ °^ ^^eS
The story runsThat Te d^/corlt M r V.^^^^^^

''''^ '''' "««**= ^''"'«-

the King of Munster). savTd afold^^ln ?""''• '}' ^""""^ ^* descendant of
by way of reward, a gildenton^LetrhTouwjr^^^^^ ^'^ *'^^'^'' *•-'
women, friend and foe. She tSd hfrn to riTt^M J^""''

'° '**'"« "«^'' ^''d
to kiss a triangular stone in the wS, file ^^t ilow ^H

'

n°
""""' ^"^ "^P '"''^

top. ^e followed her directions a^"^ :<:.::^rZ:^TZ.77:^rit:
Blarney Stone became a
pilgrimage, and the word
became part of our lan-
gtiage. The stone bears
the date of 1446. ;: sir
Walter Scott tells it thus.—

There is a stone there
ireat whoever kisses
Oh 1 he never misses
To grow eloquent.

Tis he may clamber
To a lady's chamber
Or become a member
Of Parliament.

A clever spouter
Or an out-and-outer
To be left alone.

Don't hope to hinder him
Or to bewilder him;
Sure he's a pilgrim
From the Blarney Stone.

Impnial Hctel. Cork

irjs-L^?:^Airir'„Trs.'isjs'.-



KILLARNEY.—An ideal days outing is to take a boating trip up the three
lakes, picnic lunch at the cottage, and drive back to Killarney. On this little tour

you visit Muck-
ross Abbey, built

by the Franciscan

monks in 1440,
and beautiful Ross
Castle, the old
fortress of the
O'Donoghues. and
the last stronghold

to resist the Brit-

ish. The Upper
and Middle Lakes
are each about two
miles in extent,
and the Lower
Lake is fully five

miles long and
nearly three broad.

All three are

anH r~.t-. -„J »u . .
LaknofKiUan^ Studded with isletsand rocks, and the legends connected with them, as related by the boatmen, will

"^ °S !^ °
*'"' ^"'*°'' •'"* '^" ^""^ ^° ™»"^«^ Wm to some extent acquaint-ed with this most enchantingly romantic district.

Snaps at

Cork and

Killarney

Perched on the

Walls of

Blarney Castle.

Note the persuasive expressions
after kissmg the Blarney Stone.
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OuixHt CoUatt. Dtrrycunniky. Killamy

The Giant's Causeway

1910—Find your frindi

/^F the marvellous freaks of an ever-^^ whimsical Nature, one of the most
wonderful is assuredly the world-famous
Giant's Causeway, that magnificent sea-
road of over 40,000 basaltic columns,
stretching down into and under the wild
waves of the broad Atlantic. Little
wonder that the romantic minds of the
ancient Irish gave birth to the pleasing
legend of the giant Irishman, Fin
McCool, or Fingal, who, fired with a
desire to annihilate his Scotch rival,
exerted his tremendous strength to
arrange this stupendous roadway to the
very door of his enemy at Fingal's Cave.

If there could be a particular wonder
about this unique outcome of the volcanic 7Tk» on^ Hem*
disturbances of a pre-historic age. it is that these columns are in sections, as if each parthad been chiselled to fit the other, the top of one being convex while the lower end^

6a



Tht Gianl't Caturtfay

the one above is concave, fitting so perfectly that even water will not find a lodgment
between. They can be lifted readily and replaced at will—and sufficient muscle.

Just a few minutes' run
from Portrush (which

is the station for the
Giant's Causeway) and
the next station to
Ballymoney, is Dervoc,

chiefly interesting as
containing the ancient

.home of the M'Kinleys.

The old homestead is

situated some two miles

from the village. The
house and farm stand

back from the road, and
are not much changedby
the lapse of a century.

Here we read that in

1798 the old house was
the home of Francis M'Kinley (uncle of William M'Kinley, late President of the
United States), whose connection with the Irish rebellion of that year resulted in
his execution. America's President evidently came naturally by his political ten-
dency. The interesting old farmhouse may be seen as it looked over sixty years ago,
when M'Kinley's father, as a young lad, left it to seek his fortune in the West, little
dreaming of the brilliant future before his family.

Ancttlral home of At laU Pntidtnt M'Kinley

6t

i
<•;
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Andent Art .

Meicat wt «m ateoii fuOHb
dcVoUd to id^igot flMWKi!^^S ^

KHoa far thb wiB mk* OwM^ftet
0* aaothar p^|e. Tht trMritfen to
ptcwat day art kan^p^Oeut of tilt
«tay ta wliifh irt live M aacfeat art"**

to te day. J

Modm pfctwca Ml act aoaadi

idcali. TlMantIorMriiTO;aottke

ThcM pfetsna, whctad inm m
hoat tt cBTrtlfiice ia tka Natioaal
Gallery. toadoa» iilnatraU thla
beautiMly.
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EUROPE

A Few Necessary Art Hints

ATRIP to Europe is always associated in our minds with the treasures of artwe are to enjoy. Whether you know a water color from an oil painUng. or

•^n .^7L
you are color-bUnd. you may a. well start out with the deter^naUon to^nandbear.

.
Yousimplycamiot "do" Europe without visiting-not necessarilymUe. of art gaUeries-but the masterpieces in each city. In spite of any p«Swith wWch you started, you will find yourself interested, for even one XS^could not fail to marvel at the beautiful smoothness and perfection of detail, the geSof ancient ar^. or to wonder at the difference between U and modem pa nting rd

ZC tT "^
>.' ^r r""« *"'* P^"^ "•'" ""^ - -»"y obtainedWa^ For

yourself with the famous works in each gallery. We have here given the best orenough to lead you to the others, and we believe it will materially help if we btflTdefine the different kinds of art and some of the schools
e oneny

-„H^!r!!'V"' "L^* *•" ^""^^ ^'^"" '» P«»* »«> <=ri""« adversely churches

aU of ancient art deals with the portrayal of religious subjects. Think back-in theearly days Uiere were no books, as we know books, and all religious instJuctio"^by means of preaching, supplemented by picture lessons. Thus each church aimed

S.ttnL'T"^ °''J'^-'*»~° " well as a house of prayer. For this reason we findCa^hohc churches ornamented in a manner to us extreme and extravagant. The

cSZ: 7?^'^' "T'Lff"*
»*^~''-«'»~ windows, therefore, represented separatechapters of the popuUu- Scriptures, making each ecclesiastical building as near^ aspo«iWe a complete Bible in itself. Ruskin. speaking of one of their fine" ch"che"termed it simply "The Bible of Amiens."

cnurcnes,

to
^'""^ '"*" ^ *" ^"~'*' ""* whichever way you turn, your eye is likelytorest upon some more or less antique work of art executed for the express pur-^ ^^°? ?•'«""'' "** *""••*' ''*''°*««* by the fact that it has served as cate-

^v rh.^1, f*^°^°".^8«'!«^™«o««» of Christians. Besides pictures and statues.

rZnJt t. .
^'*"' ''•'"• ''^''^- *" believers, are simply priceless treasures

^inTr«- T' ^ '.""."^""K'y borne in mind ti»t we must respect the people's

wound their feehngs. Because Uie relics of Christ and the Saints are regarded with

nnriT**"'" '^•'°°^ "^ *"^"""^ "^ «^ "P«" tbem with d^ ri^
IL tll^' """"T r,.^^"^'

""' "' '^^ P'^'P''- ^be priests, of course. knowC
wS; ^ch^th V."""^':'

™'"'' °^ '•'^ '^P'* *" * P'^P^^'y '^'^Ptive condition.Wi^ such thoughts in mind, we wiU perhaps visit tiiese places of interest with agreater degree of reverence. It is shamefully true that the frank scepticism of theAmerican has closed most of these treasure shrines to the tourist. li has aU been

l^Ln K, T"' *°1.." "^ *""" "^ ''*^'^ "^""^^^ » ^"' Jet ^ be humblygrateful-humble when we tiiink of the disUnce we must yet tra^'cl. Some day our



i-po-lble I. I. to chin,. Sd^tl tS 'H^^TT:, ""i
""^•*' "^^ •^«'»

h" • few old bamacle. to knock 1a
Bngtand-with «U her tlory-

Ttowiidaa to bcUcvc

« «> WlWngly new that our^^X^n^iXtW'^'^ ^^^'>
For in.Un«. one of our tadie. could Z^^J^X^^''^ **> »* dluppolnting.
College at Oxford wat so much admired a^T!!^ \L^ <«oorway of Magdalen
it wa. badly In need of paint nVS^ 7tj^^u *^t " ^°^ to her „ if

«.d vami.h it. You wiiueam over ^^y^ll^i!^lT..^ "^ ""^"^ '»»'' P^-t
thing worth while-even St. iW-l^fa 'IT^^.''^ '''^'^thage.' Every-
«ke the "mellowing influence otTm,^ -'»""''«"»>Iy froet-bitten. You growTo

An OrJImary EurfMm Biintm

^-^"'^^:^Z'M:^:;^Z^^ l^^ -?• -^^ the double bed i. toler-

P-Ple are not nervously "S^cTedex^r ST^l "* ""^ "' '"'""' " *-°
the other while sleeping Wake^ un a3.o I ' .°"* """* X"''* strength toF'ag. waKe up, America, and go to bed right I



Different Kinds of Painting
Eury ,rina*r shonU b, famUiur with Ikese dhlinctiom.

"- "7^ » .
««i ng the cauiUc action of lime. The Italiui «»rH

..^^SZ'Jf" •" «»- - • pi"-" '"<- by pr.<«- .pHniaw .ith

PASm, Paihtino It cdoml chalk; wUk in >»<» ,-/- .„ . . .,.
water.

^^ ^^ ^"^ *'* P*"^* ' diluted in

E»AMi I. a mtaUi,™ 01 tl« «„. of Ha., b„, „.„ ImIn, a^ ^,_ _„„

»d.l»ti™.pa.J^t^2L^V 'i?^ '"' ""' •' °«™ P«' " dd

this composite.
^'' "' "^ ~""*' '*''«« ^«>m the color of

.JnLtt^T::^''
"• "'" " '"« •" ««™. <>"«• ^"... ,-M bad,.

aroh";fj^?£S ;s;i^''ri" i" ?!.'^
'"™'°'°"' »-' °°'«=

i-l!.. . ito,«o«T ""^ """' <>PP<«°»ty '" -"11 paiM.
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CONTEMPORARY ARTISTS. SCULPTORS AND MUSICIANS.
AND SOME INTERBSTINO EVENTS.

Tkitlemlh Crnlury.

^""r^'T'' .. »'l«ni«h Artist

Pl««u« in Italy, 1348.

Feurtetnth Century.

Ji?'^'1. ,
Gennan. Arti»»

Michael Angelo Italian.. Arti.t.
*?•>«• Italian.
Corregio Italian
wugino. Italian

.

Leonardo da

,.Y'«"" Italian
Titian Italian
Botticelli luUan

Artist.

Artist.

Artist.

,

Artist.

Artist.

Artist.
Savonarola martyred, 1498

Fifleenlk Century.
Bernini Italian . Artist...
f»n»°™«t" Italian

. Artist.
John or Bologna Flemish Artist
(°7'*™' Flemish Artist!..
ValMQuez.

. . Spanish Artist. . .

Boatty of Jesuits formed. 1J40.

Sixteenth Century.

I.»6fr-i4j6

'SOI. Great

1460-IJ24
'475-1564
'483-1510
'494-'534
•447-'5J4

'45^-1519
'477-1576
I446-I5'0

1598-1680
1519-1594
'5J4-'6o8
1593-1678
'599-1660

Seventeenth Ctntur,.

g"'"" German
Beethoven German
"•V"''' German
"?»?" German
*=•""»»" German.

i7'4-'788
1770-1837
1732-1109
'756-1791
'797- 1818

PAINTIM AND aCVI.PTOM.

^1^^*,: Italian 1757-1833

Gain*orou«h British "J-irM
Sir Jortua Reynolds.. BriUsh iill-ilVi

„J^"P°'r«» Bonaparte bom, 1769; reached his

ifOUH XIV. of France was contemporary with
.James

Handel British
Sir Christopher
-Wren British
(laude Lorraine French
Watteau French
Rembrandt.

. . . Dutch
Gerard Dow... Dutch.. „,„,^..

^?„ . n Spanish. Artist..
Salvator Rosa

. Italian.. Artist..
Jesuits driven out of Italy in

Musician. 1685-1739

Architect

.

Artist.
. . .

Artist. . .

Artist . . .

Artist.

'631-1733
600-1683
1684-1731
1607-1669
1613-1673
1617-1683
'615-1673

tV"^^!' • "«> Cfomwell; also Charles II., jaraet
II., WUliam and Mary, Queen Anne and GiirKVr

Eithleenth Century
„. .

MUSICMN8.
^"P'n

,. P«>"»h '809-1849P«*««7»'" Poliih iStol *'

^t IT^. '8'8-i893
w"-; , .

Hungarian. 181 1-1886

wlSin*"'"" Gennan .809-1847
Oeiraan 1813-1883
German 1835-1899

Wagner
Strauss

.

PAINTSRS AND SCUI,PTOSS
Rosa Bonheur French
g"™'-J?n« British'.
Sir Edwin Landseer

1833-1899

„ . . .
l833-'898

British 1839-1896jc3ui» onven out of Italy in 187^ l«..i. w .. . Z
'

'
"""»" 1039-1896

contemporary with George L^ai^d G^e I? of rL^L*^"?" and Frederick the Great of GermanyGwrge III. of England.
^^' " °' BnfUnd. Louis XVI. of France contemDora^TSh^temporary with
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The Camera Abroad

1

facUon. par-
operator has had con^derable experience, it is a source of satis-

ticularly if he

leaves views

and buildings

alone and at-

tempts local

subjects only.

To be sure,

withtheama-
teur eight
out of every

twelve films

will be spoil-

ed; but think

of the funyou
have trying
to work out
what two
places you ^^__

2t:"a;e To^etie-^^^^^^^^ -^ ^ P^-^c combined. The situ-

grouped about tombstones
'^ " ^'"''' """" "aPPy^aced young people

p.ea^uTt;^^%rSrrpa'^or;E'" ^"'^ \^'"«''^- " ''^ '^^
«» ^P-^''^

days. I am sure no oL ;"^Ss ^'^e^T r^rttt^h'T"''"
"' "" "^'"'^

masterpiece. Our prize camera picture
**" P'*^"" " '*«

Special mention must be
given this sail boat, taken by a
lady of Hamilton, Ont., with a
S2.S0 camera, and from our
steamer. Two moving bodies
crossing the Irish Channel. The
engraving does not do the
photograph justice.

Do not take an expensive
camera outfit with adjustable
lens. What you want is a camera
that is always ready, that you
may catch just such passing
local points of interest.



Belgium
"DRUSSELS (population
'-^ 590.000) is called the
Miniatui^ Paris. The like-

ness is indeed remarkable;
the same language is

spoken, their French being
noted for its purity; the
buildings are of the same
material and color, and the
shops quite equally fascin-
ating.

The best known in-
dustry of Brussels is the
beautiful lace, noted the
worid over. The flax used
for the thread is grown
near Hal, and the finest

'^""' •> i"*" I-™ •' <l» G™d c™^. u> ..cover STiotSp*™

Kimt Alhnt of Belgium and Uu Royal Family

_^^^_^^^^__^___^_^__ ^*' Bourn

Palaa of Juititr, Brutatli

Thb Bodrsb.—What a magnificent building for a Stock Exchanee' Belri.,™ .-.

prosperous. Brussels is wealthy. This beautiful Pvoi,a„™
^**="*°8e. Belgium is

at a cost of $2,000,000.
Exchange was completed in 1874

nr ^^l^"^^^ ?^ ^""'"' """"'""d in 1866. was opened in ,883. "It is " savsDr. Rolfe the largest public building in the worid. coVering 270,0^ squari feet ^f

Tf" ;S " Tr °L'^"'P'"-«^ -<» Pol^hed marble, and 'su^Zted' b7atwe
r„^i^*n ^«'''»«'°'°«''««. Built on a high hill, the view of city and couX.s wonderfully mteresUng and extensive. One peculiarity of this bundTngTsS
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the tower is not in the centre of the facarf* T« »i,-. • , .

larity does not offend the ^Z vet the ^hitJ f u » "^r**
"^ *^*^"' '''» '^K"'

suicide on the completion of the worJ
' '* "^ '^''"'^ ""** ''^ «•«""'"«<»

Tht Catkniral of Si GudHlt. Bruueli
Th, High Allar of Si. GmduU. Brm.Mli

ported by the trees OnoUedgeS S: t'u,'lad"'"irr'-
"^^ ""'P'^ " ^"P"

unfortunate pair are th. .uJl^p^^^i^'^i^Z tt
'=
'"'f

*•""' ^'''^

Mary assisting the infant Christ tnhr,7^lu'
"^ ''^"P^ '**'"'^ ^''^ Virgin

The pu.pit'::^ pre^te" u'^ll^.fl'^^Z^^J^I' I''
''" "' "" "'^•

figure of Adam in this carving expresLs the ,^7 . . ^T" "* '^^C- The
Eve. although looking with P^ifT^", cltonTrAS •^^'T"''-^-

^^'^
to tide over even so ureat a mirfnrf..!.« "i ^- . ^ '

**"^ buoyant enough

have descended to heTdlughTe^ ^^'l w^'^T
the forUtude and courage tilt

mind, Adam-be a sport "fn^ Li ^^^ ' ^'*'""*^' ^ " ^° ^X' "««ver

a malicious satire onThe pa^ o7^,TXor'^"Tr"'" !" "'f
"'^''^ »" "^^" -

s.ong and r.ne. while thc^ on thetirlrHve le%7c::^t^ntjfpl^tTtc"^
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THE LITTLE MANIKIN FOUNTAIN.
When he was born, who knows? Although

he is a little cherub of a bronze baby about ao
inches high, he is called the "oldest inhabitant."
So old is he that his ancestry is shrouded in mys-
tery. One story makes him a little Prince who
rambled away and was lost, to the constemaUon
and terror of his royal parents. When found in
the wood he posed as in the bronze figure. A
more generally accepted version is that one
evening during the wars, the soldiers marching
through the streets dropped a portion of a
flaming torch among combustibles, and a little
baby boy, not knowing how better to extin-
guish it, adopted the method of the statue.
Whatever the true history, he is certainly a
person of great importance. His wardrobe con-
sisU of ten suits: the uniform of the present
Belgian dynasty; the blue blouse uniform of
1830, and eight suite of full dress uniform for pro-
cessions and grand displays, when he wears his
orders, crosses, stars and cockades of nobility.

He has been several times stolen, and was
once arrested for improper conduct. In 1747
the English army took him. and the people of
Grammont stole him from them. The French
under Louis XV. captured him. Once a French
Grenadier insulted him, and to atone for thp
:- tA. A. ^, ^ . .

ai"uc lor me -«.^..r...cow 5 oblfry or Bruges

^rJr.K V^ T? .
* ^'"«''* '"*'• ^^^ "«^^ t° *^«' * s^o'd, and decorated

s: r^'^t^::,!''
'""•^- ^•'^ ^^^ '-'-'' - ^-^^ - --^^^^^^ - S-

nf ^t Empe^o' Maximilian decorated him with his orders, and in ,789 the Cockadeof Brabant was added to his decorations. Napoleon gave him the Kevs of a Ch^mW
la»n, and King Edward made him a Knight of EngLd. A fewStgo a Col

Brussels left him by will a thou-
sand florins, which only increas-
ed the income that hadah-eady
been given him by Princes and
men of wealth. His Valet—by
public appointment—has a sal-
ary of 200 florins, for which it

is his duty to care for the
Manikin's wardrobe and make
his toilet for pubi.t occasions.
The funds of the little chap are
well invested, and cared for
by a distinguished lawyer erf

Brussels.
0<MU-«UcfU^BMUofW.Urlco. Fkld i. Un mite, from Bn«.ta
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The Mfry of Bntf^iM feet hiik: ilt bell:

In the market place of Bruges
Stands a belfry old and brown,

Thnce consumed and thrice rebmlded
Still It towers o'er the town.

LONOPBLLOW'S "BbLFRV OF BRUGES"



A NTWERP is a quaint*» city of 3 10,000 inhabi-
tants, and is very interesting
to the visitor. Rubens'
School of Painting is its

great special feature apart
from the town itself. At
the time Rubens was born
at Cologne his father was
MayorofAntwerp. Thecity
has never ceased to worship
the painter and his work.

THE "DESCENT
FROM THE CROSS." of
all the works of Rubens,
maintains the pre-eminence
and ranks as one of the
greatest pictures in exist-

. ence. Sir Joshua Reynolds
considers the Christ "as
one of the finest figures
that ever was invented,"
adding that "the hanging
of the head on his shoulder
and the falling of the body
to one side give such an
appearance of the heavi-
ness of death that ncthine
can exceed it '• U .

"'"'""• "n""-" entirely „ m^ble ~- ""

that ever was produced by the pencil of ^n ^ *u
•'^^^enly countenances

pictures are not of
the most elegant or
delicate shape or of
lovely features; but
these are certainly ex-
ceptions. The great
mass of light in this

picture proceeds from
the white sheet, which
Sir Joshua says was a
bold attempt, and
which few but Rubens
would have ventured
on for fear of hurting
the color of the flesh.

Ihe Railway Station at Antwero 19 th> <;«» 1.

interior i.^5 «*ti55?!„''S,i?bTe'™'
' Its
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NOTRE DAME CATHEDRAL -
Even If this great Cathedral of Notre Dame
were not in possession of the chtj d'<ruvfe
of this great Rubens, it would still be
worthy of a visit. There are two mag-
nificent towers commenced, but only one
IS complete, being 500 feet hi-h. The
carving and tracery of the .....pk was
described by Napoleon as "seeming to be
made of Mechlin lace." The Grand Altar
IS a chaste piece of work designed by
Rubens; the pulpit and confessionals of
exquisitely carved wood, admirably ex-
ecuted by Verbruggen; but its most precious
and valuable treasures are the two pictures
by Rubens. "The Elevation of the Cross"
and "The Descent from the Cross."

THE STORY OF QUENTIN MATSYS
In the square in front of the Cathedral

IS a wrought-iron well cover of beautiful
proportions and graceful pattern, made bv
Quentin Matsys, a blacksmith.

The story runs that the young black-
smith fell in love with the pretty daughter
of Flons.a painter ofconsiderablereputation

Flons forbade Matsys his house, declar-
ing that his daughter should never stoop
to marry a blacksmith, but that he in-
tended her for an artist's wife; whereupon
Matsys secretly devoted himself to the
study of painting, for which he had a
natural talent. When sure of his skill he
stole into the studio of Floris, who had in
hand his "Descent of the Fallen Angels "

The blacksmith then painted a bee con-
spicuously on the thigh of one of the angels
and left the studio. When .Floris resumed
his work he could not fail to notice it. sup-
posed it was a real bee, and attempted
more or less gingerly to drive it away On
discovering his error, he was so delighted
with the masterly execution of the little
insect, that he demanded of his daughter
the name of the artist. Needless to say
Matsys won the fair lady and at the same
time immortality for his name. In the
phraseology of to-day, the name of that
pioture might be "Stung!"

Antwnp Cutktdnd



Tlu Qtutn of HoUani

Holland

IN freedom of speech and of religious
worship, in arms, in commerce, and of
the mighty industry of making a great

country-and out of a vast marsh at that
—this nation is unsurpassed in the world
Dutch painters are supreme; a Hollander
invented the mariner's compass; to Jansen
a spectacle maker, we owe the telescope'
and the thermometer was introduced bv a
Dutch physician. Coster, of Harlem, was
the inventor of the printing press, and the
first newspaper in Europe was printed in
the Dutch language. Thomas a Kempis
Erasmus, Grotius and Spinoza were Dutch-
men. It was in Holland Descartes spent
his days perfecting his great philosophical
and mathematical system; that Linnteus
invented the science of botany; that Peter
the Great studied shipbuilding and helped
to make the country into a great nation ; and
It was in Holland that the Pilgrim Fathers
sought refuge before crossing the Atlantic

.and^rrhrterrp^si: sXTe'^^ I'^ ^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^ the

The trees are all below ^ound (as piles) • therLil f '"V ""'''^ "'^' "^ ^''^ houses.

phrase, "it beats the Dutch " ISel ill whir .1 u'^ """ ^''"^" ^' ^'' '^^Atter all. what is there that beats the Dutch'
THE HAGUE is a beautiful little city of 200.000 inhabitants-Its principal street, the Voorhout. is a series of palaces

of thelvetS'prrk driv"e^ il'^^r^lt'
'^

H '°^K
""' '''''"'- ''^^^^^ ^^ -

was held. The homelv u^nSfo^ !' " '" '^' *"" ^""^ Conference of .907

excellence within "t" pa^SsiTfreT^^^^^^ '"' exterior gives no hint ofS
black and white, theTmUatl'rsturco oilar^^^^^

'""" -"^ """'"^- °«- '"

>.sitor feels impelled to test thecal;-:: rhlrrrhrnrds'^tS;^ -;^
flat paintings. The embroideries of
the Japanese rooms were presented to
a former King of Holland bv the
Emperor of Japan. Their richness
and beauty are equalled only by the
priceless Gobelin tapestries in the
tapestry room. It is said that nine
eminent painters, assisting Rubens and
Jordaens, were twelve years painting
the ball-room, which is covered on all
^''les from the floor to the top of the

The n, „s. in uu- xr^js n, Haiu,
^^^^^^^^S^ ^ome. The floors are beautifullyinlaid.

-a gem of a capital.



A MSTERDAM. with its half-million people is^ situated at the mouth of the river Amstel on
a branch or inlet of the Zuyder Zee. The Dam is a
square .n the centre of the city and the starting
point for all tram cars (street cars are always
trams" across the "pond").
This extraordinary city-beyond all doubt the

most extraordinary that Europe affords, not even
Venice excepted, as to situation and rapid progress
-dates back its origin to the 13th century, it being
then a mere assemblage of fishermen's huts Its
superabundant products of land and water and its
position as a market was its first claim to prosperity
and to its poor but industrious people we owe the result'

The numerous canals of Amsterdam divide the
city mto 90 different islands, communicating by
290 bridges. The entire city, like Venice, is built
on piles. Erasmus said: "The people, like crows,
hve on the tops of trees." Unlike Venice its
streets are wide, and travelling about isquite'like
any other city. In somepart
of even the finest houses,
generally in the gable,
may be observed a beam
of wood projecting a few
feet, for hoisting up furni-
ture. Whatever is wanted
in a Dutch house goes in

from the top.

HOLLAND MILK WAGONS
Eipeci«lly in Antwerp are dogs
uiKl inttnd of horsei.

"SarUr Huarimt"

Of thejews'quarterswecan but quote:
'

Of^^'n^
odors-the commingled throngOf salt and sour, and stale and strong."

"The Palace of the Marble Hall" is the
beautiful old Stadhuis, or Town Hall of
which Louis Bonaparte took possession when
created King of Holland in 1808, and made
It into a Palace. This building contains the
finest room in Europe, the ballroom. 120 ft
long, 55 ft. wide and 90 ft. high-all finest
polished marble. The Palace rests on ,3.695
piles, and the Dutch consider it the eighth
wonder of the world.

By the side of the Palace stands the New
Church, which is 500 years old. In it the
present Queen of Holland was crowned.

-
"U* supphM the lemonr Allwehavt

to do ! to iumith the sugar."

I
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Duladrom 1481. So
calM bacauM it wu
the fimnll point
(orwirci and chil-

dran of Dutch Milan
in old, adventuroua
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HOLLAN D
SNAP-SHOTS
Ht Mi. H. a.

The largest windmills,
it is claimed, will lift

0,000 gallons of water
per minute to a height
of four feet.

CemtnUotl Cym—nmm SuHs

The Syndics are sup-
posed to be listening to a
case, not a court trial, but
•ome civic complaint. r*» Sy»dic$ (or Comiuillars) —By Rihuanot.

1^

Kbyln Munum. AnutcnUm.
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G
Germany

Angi.-SaxonSS/:
' ""^'^ *" •^'°°« *° ^''^ "fair-haired, blue-eyed

outside of Z^: He .;^ld : o S' '"'°'^" "" *'^ ''"* «"** ^''''^^ °^ ^""P*

empire soon feU apm. Charlem^^Hed cWlJ^i
"^ *° '° "' ""' "'^ "'"*

a. t./^"^^^^^^^^
.tl?fr.f;5;r-~-

leaJi;trard''Je'^;„rbr/htte''SS^^ "^^"^ ''^'-' '-" "^ •'^'^ «P-<*
the ReformaUol v^tL" wZy 12: "' '"'° ^''"''' "'"'"'"°"- ™^ ^-*"»'>

to btadlt^rteSTuth^ri^ra^r^^^^^^ "''" '^'^^"^ '"^^ P"'-' - o'^ier

these Reformers could not anee Calvin olr'
"^*''"™ Europe. Unfortunately,

from Luther at Wittenl^iTw.,-?rc-^"^^* P"*"'*"'* ^ '"«f«^'*»t d«^tri°e

offered a protest whe„«thev I- f L^^n"'
°*"' '" '''^ *''** ^"ther's partisans

termed Ref^med P^" S.!iirv
"*

'^'"'.''r'*'
"''"* ^^^"''' «««=ip'l« were

the throne to hls'sonX^S llZVT:;!^'' ^''^^-^-' ^^^^'- «"-



Mi

i'

At the beginning of these disastrous
wars Germany had 17,000,000 inhabi-
tants

;when it was finally concludedby the
"Peace of Westphalia" (which treaty
released Bonnivard from th»! Castle Chil-
lon) there were only 4,000,000 souls left,
and the country split up into about 200
independent states. This cruel war put
Germany back 200 years in character, in
intelligence and in morality. Affairs be-
gan to look brighter under the wise rule of
the Great Elector of Brandenburg, and
this prosperity and advance was contin-
ued by his greatgrandson, Frederick the
Great, who was a man of letters as well
as a great soldier, and was a particular
friend of Voltaire.

From this time Germany took its
place in the front rank of the naUons in
matters educational and as a leader of
thought.

After the Franco-Prussian War of
1870-1871, Germany—united at last-
chose old King William of Prussia as its Bmptnr FrtJtrict Ikt Crnl.

J^n"""^'''T*l'^'°P"°' °^ Germany" in t<.e Hall of Mirrors at VersaillesWhile each of the states comprising the German Empire still has its own^n t

'

tution. and >s nominally governed by its Duke or other ruler the ^^«^^
alone, with the ReichsUg, controlsallW relations^X^^Us! tS^" l^^l

and navy, decides for peace or war,
and commands the whole German
army, which is trained in the same
way in all parts of the Empire.

Every German is compelled to
serve three years in the army.

William II. has, so far, proved
an able and energetic raler.

The Kaiswi Palmct-TamlMtinK one mi ot "Vufr-^tt-Unin.-
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THE PALACE OF THE KAISER.

Th71Sr..r*'*f1?
°' the German Emperor is plain, substantial and unpretending.The study of the aged Kaiser William was in the comer of the palace shoJm £our .llu,t™t.on. To the last day of his life he stood at noon in the winTow 3^3n full soldier uniform, and returned the salute of his soldiers as they m^k^t

rnd'c3hf"'r'. ^^° r'"'
"'^ ""' *" ^ ^^"- t° '-ten ev^ bufton

thattc^lu^ll^'y."
""''''"''""''''• ^^^'^•-''-"P'eftu'Ifastened

Tkf Tktom Kaom. EmUnr't PaUct, BtrUn

The magnificent crystal chandelier in the throne room of the Kaiser's Palace

memorable da.s t^e 17th and i8th of April. 1521. when he. a poor monk, faced the

me^^^^^w'/'^ '^r-
"'' ^'^^'"^ '"" *^'«*'» ^th the stirring words. 'Zi

nl^.t7^^T^ °"i
°^ '••' ""•'^ Scripture-till that is done I wHl not .:eca^tHere stand I. I can do no oUier. so help me God. Amer!"

Tkt Pcliuul Bold Zum,

I





1

Bl*^^''-E':i?';S7.:'u
-fS'.'^.

?'-"' .^"'«« -y •'

"Unter den Linden/- r"V„de"ll"lr'''..'Tr '""^ ^"P^onious name of

one mile, or from the Royal Pala« at tne e„T'f »H f "f
'"''"''^'' '" ^*° ™*^ ^"'

road, to the Great Brandenbu^ "iulZl .

'"^'^'"' *'*'"• '^«"«^"»y clean

of victory. This gate waltakln to P^S i^T """""""^^^ ^y its colossal quadriga
again af[er his humililtTon Our T^ur

"^

^'^'T' ""' *"^ '^^'"'^^ »° '»" P'""
Frederick the Great.

'^ '"' '''°*' '*'" magnificent bronze statue of

Berlin streets are an example. Thev are wn.h»H
mops. The street our people «,nsider the m 7^ . /f?'

"""""« ""'* '^"*'» '^'th

Against a background orbeaS^een?„l"°'''^*"':^"^ '" «" Europe is in Berlin,

snowy-white and polisLd mi^ble'^L't^^^^^^^^^ " " '""^ '^^^ ^'"' "'^' "^ ^"^^ <^'>-'«''

namented with statues and busts, honoring

h.\r«V'
"^'^*«^''"«' the church anS

the state. Unfortunately, our illustration
shows only one side of the avenue The
opposite boulevard, beyond the central row
of trees. ,s ornamented in the same incom-
parable manner, and forms a never-to-be-
forgotten street view.

CHARLOT-
TENBURG.

The torn bs
nearest the
entrance, and
for whom the
mausoleum was
built, are those
of Frederick
William III. and
the lovely Queen



»<:

work of art TwTtomrh^ r^ *"'' "/ ^~" ^"** *» » wonderfully beautiful

POTSDAM ^,i,Z„^n„f'' "T 7.^»'-""'» 'rf Maximilian, at Inn*ruck.

near the to^ t".
"'"° ""'" '""° °'^"°' '^«' ^ans Soud i, bui!t in a beautiful park

illustration is mere-
ly of a pretty sum-
mer-house in the
grounds. "Sans
Soud" —meaning
without care

'

'
—

was built by Fred-
erick the Great,
who loved to retire

there, and, forget-

ting the cares of a
great nat'ion, in-
dulge in his love
for books and quiet

meditation.

r*. «W.«rf Quu, Lo.i„. Wif, o/ Frtitrick WMiam III.



TIPS.—The Okioin of thb
Word. The system itself is just
•bout the most universal thing
in the world. In the different
countries it is called pourboire.
trinkgeld, mancha, backshish,
«tc. In the EngUsh language
we call it plain lip. We are told
that many years ago it was cus-
tomary to place a money-box
near the door or cashier's desk
In EngUsheatingorcoffee houses.
This box always bore the letters
T.I. P.; abbreviation of the
words "to insure promptness,"
and each client, on passing out,
was expected to drop something
into this box, the amount thus
gathered being divided among
the attendants.

9nc of the scereu o{ rigbt
livini 1, Irttinf tliat fo wlucii
absorbs our mcrgiet aai

'l tj* ?"' P~««"- Wt
•houM let our uafortunate
past MMrience drop into tlit
world ofoblivion. We should
never reeaU • disagreeahle
memory or mista]ie. unless it
be to arm ourMlvcs afunst
taUing mto further errors. If
the |Mst torments and haunto
you. cut it off sharply • if
with a knife. Do nrt allow
Its shadow to darken your
present, or rob your future of
«ts possibilities. Profit by
the lessons it has taught, but
do not morbidly brood over
them.

Ki«t«f«»
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VIEWS IN

DRESDEN

these, but also because
those they have are
pictures that ha'-e
reached the heart of
mankind.

JX*^'?^/?-*^



of the rive, Elbe. Unlike ierlin. tbTdJ? .'tT^i .,.,T ' !!
"''""'^ °^ ^'^ »»"k«

Owing to it. beautiful .ituatio,^ ind vSu.brcJ W?i
^ ^ '". '"• "'"•^ °' "»"'"« ""'••

the n,o.t .tt«ctive dtie. in Z^, ln6nt Tnl^ff "I'
" "" '*~™ «>« »'

in the world. The present buildiEJ lawVLe ^l .M„ 'T^'^"" ^'""^'t citie,

erection. i„ .ny .treet. of . buildilg hT.h« t^tl^.S "°!S~ P^'"'"* »»>«

street, ut ,3, feet wide, .nd the nJw .Ct^J. Jl J^ .i'
'^•'*- '^'" P"»^«P«»

4 degree, north of Quebec
*' *" ''•'' "'» "^^th. The city i.

.id.J^"j:hurr;r. rtri'e'Ttf.rdrr "rrr^"^ ^^^ ^' --
Vault." Thi. name i n.i leading! bSat t .u.t,? '"^'^ """^ " ^'^ "G'~«
is. on the contrary, a luite of m.nvL i J^'*^

^" " '^^ °' '*"'' »trong-box. It

room containing c^rSn^'^SeT:;t^^^T °"' '"1' **' ^"^ »-'•«•-"
thebron« room, the onyx room the cmL^^^ ^"""= " ''"*"'«• "»« '•

fwel room, contdning. J^mong r.Z2ZZ^u^T'^'"'!''^'""^^°''''^''
Insignia of the Order of the LldtnPl^(^TZ'!?^T ^''''°°- '^' «'•»>"»««'
Royal Saxon hou«; the ma«eS«TDCr„!i^ ^' ^"''^ ***""»«'» °' the
took «4 workmen eight yea^toiSke but S/*^!'^^"'* "' '^ Mogul-which
which aU the rooms^are'^a^er^auufuull' '"

'J'J?"*"
^'"«««»'" <^^'

brated because of it. rare colw Thl e„Hrl ,? ./
**"«'«''"' »«". but chiefly cele-

world. it. value cti-TedT^.o^o oi" marS "¥°he" '^.Tf-^
»"« ««"t in the

city i. intere.ting. It i, buUt of^^t^^t' J P^«>t"tant Cathedral in thi.

construction that when bombL^erby F^enTtirr
'°

'T' "" " « "o"" «"
bounded from the waU, and dW no in^u^ ^ ..? •^7"i'!*

^°' "'I 'hell re-

Portrait. of Luther and Me,.nctZ.'"^rK«.,^;J:X";a'j? ''' ''' '''' '""'^

HOTEL BRISTOL ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
It is a really de-

lightful experience
to live, if only for a
short time, in these

beautiful hotels.

We feel thatit will

give pleasure to a
large number of our
friends to see again,
even in picture, the
exquisitely appoin-

.. .
ted and elegant

ortT^J'??J"''*
'°''""' ««P«°n room

of the Hotel Bristol. To reach the diningroom we were ushered by liveried attend-
ants through the assembly hall.
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"THE BOY JESUS IN THE TEMPLE."

By HOFMANN.

the^sXnT "J.!!? K
'""P"" ''""'"*y *•"* ^"* *° th*^ verdict pronounced bythe arUst brotherhood, but reserve the right to admire the picture we lov/thTL *

corner ofti., Zu ^*'*T ' "^ '°"°** °" ^^^ ''«"° »"«! "K"!" to that litUe

D^ors in thf
T

'^ 7 ""
J,""*

'"' P''^"^ °' '^' "''^"' Christ Confounding thedoctors in the Temple." If merit that reaches the heart were any reason for^domg. we would dedicate a room to this picture also. It probablyTisTw^L"

M UeJ^*
^""^^ °^ *''' ''"''"*' *'""' ""^ "**'" P'*^*"" >°

The face ot the child Jesus in the original seems to possess a
supernatural radiance, and is so expressive it all but lives
This face is the one perfect representation of the man andwoman combined. It holds the grasp and strength of theman with the intelligence and sweetness of the woman The
faces of the doctors are a study, and are sufficient to make a

Bt'iritkHfifmam Picture great.



'|THE HOLY NIGHT," by Cor-
reggio, was completed in 1527, the
artist, with a characteristic humility,
accepting for it the pitiful sum of J40.
Stoddard says: "No painter save Ra-
phael is considered Correggio's equal
in depicting sweetness and loveliness,

especially in children; while in his
treatment of light and shade he is

unrivalled." This is well borne out
by the dusky shadows of this picture,

contrasting so wonderfully with the
radiance emanating from the child

Jesus, which so naturally lights up the
scene and bares to our reverent eyes
the mother love of Mary.

"THE READING MAGDALEN."
Correglio painted several " Read-

ing Magdilens." The one pre-
sented here is considered the most
beautiful. Here, again, we have the
contrast of light ^d shitda; the rich
blue of the mantie, the histrous gold
of the hair^ all combine to make
this one of Cocreggio's best. Ti*BchNitU"

|H,'ii '

• Tlu Ritdnif MmtMn

m
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Th. p«t VM«to «|jjj^«|jaj^^^„ ,^
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Munich

M^f^St^^-'S^). ^ «Pi«J of the klBgdon. of Bavaria, and the

The long chTS theV;S^SS JftaTi"'"**"' on the Inmk. of the I«r.*yroiese Alps, seen to aU their snowy splendour, adds much
to the beauty of its natural sur-
roundings. We do not know what
professional critics may say, but
we thought Munich was the most
beauUful, bright, clean dty in all
Europe. There is a good reason
why German cities are the most
spotless in the world—women
do the street cleaning. "Street
Angels" has become a humorous
by-word for the white-dad men so
occupied in America. Here we
have it in fact.

Tkt rmu Mommtm
•jE^Jnibr.lSM. OfwMu marbh and tui^
PMtiagljr bMutlfuL

In a drive about
Munich or a tour
through the Tyrol,
the repetition of
the name I^eopold

(or Ludwig. or Lewis, as King Leopold I is cmJI\'1!^''^'T'^'*'"^
tonous, and leaves the visitor ^fi. TT^ .i ^ ^^ becomes almost mono-
and. todeed, Hd mrrwUt^tt 't^u"^' ""T ^« "^"^ '^^'^
of the astonishing taste anJlI^L ^Sndft3 ^sL^' "mL'S

'^'^"^

^^^. 'SL'Tmr^e^no^j; -
^-" S^^t - a^'e ^g

or presidents ll^l^LTltn^XZ.Z ''''^^-^^ «^vemo„

. ro^ "^:'-^:Lti.r.:n:^^tJ^^^^ Z:'' r'-s
'-

•even yean to embroidering it
^^ »i6o,ooo. forty persons devoting

I
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The new palace will probably bear away the palm from all other royal palaces,
exhibiting m a remarkable degree the simplicity, wealth and exquisite taste of Kine
Ludwig, •

4^ Umnia$ tMnVM Cfwyt, t»i WUUUItck Founlain

The Hall of Beauties is unique, and shows the king's admimtion of the fair sex
Our account is taken from the travel history of Erastus Benedict. Whenever the
kmg saw a remarkably beautiful woman he commissioned one of his favorite artists
to ask her to sit for the king. His Majesty was guided solely by the mere fact of
beauty m his selection, and, of course, his Hall of Beauties is hung with a collection
of miscellaneous angels—royal and noble and plebeian. There is the noble and beau-
Uful wife of a British Ambassador, and the pretty daughter of a shoemaker, or the
handsome wife of a baker, and so on, and, conspicuously in a place of honor, the
presentiment of that wild Irish girt of many names and titles, but best known by that
of Lola Montez. She retains her place, chief among the beauties, although she cost
the beneficent king his crown and throne. Beautiful, sparkling and reflective, cul-
tivated and well informed, as sensible as she was beautiful, as wise as she was brilliant
and surprising, she took such a strong hold of the old king's affection that she became
his favorite—in short, she was the State. He ennobled her with the title of Countess
of Landsfeldt, and made her fit—according to etiquette—to rank with the aristocratic
ladies of his court; butacourt and a city (often said to be the most licentious in Europe)
professed in its jealousy, to be scandalized, with the result that King Leopold abdi-
cated in favor of^his son. Preferred love to a throne.

•:|i

ll;ll*
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I.»d.i, u, U» B...H„ K^'..^„^?w J^TtS Arch 7? '^f^ "' "»
It li nimouiiud by Uu tiure ol B.J!-." ^' °' «=<»«"'l" « Rom..

public b.ildl.„ „„ b.„. by uJ S^.; BbTSS" "~' " '"" •" "»

Orcco-Doric .tyle ' "' " ""'" " "•"' °»">1«. to ibc pure

THE HALL OF FAME—One
could fill a book with the pictures
of beauty spots and buildings of
Munich. Here is one not by, but
a monument lo, King Leopold. The
Hall of Fame was erected entirely at

Utximtlianslmu

Tfct strwto or Munich vr a joy forever

is calM, awd Uu H*U of Fanu

his own expense (614,947 florins) by
the architect, Leo V. Klenze, in
memory of King Leopold. The in-
scription on the 'pedestal of the

Leopold's successor) tells that n,- u n
"Bavaria" (which was erected by

merTand g"S "
it ! „ r 'c^n T '"T'^

"' ^ ^cognition of Bavaria's

B AVAD t!
Greco-Donc otyle and of pure white marble.

hieh and on iT^ ^?* °^ ^^ ^^''^ ''*'^* "P *° "^ "'^'^ °^ granite-like marble, 20 feet

jrSi':;^'sr,ortrc.Trsid"V'r -r^ °' * «"• «"^' ^
'
™a



Dt.Amkm Unti Htm.OtftAmmnf
Or. Uai at ik* Oau.

HouM* w* much th* unw thnughout

OBER AMMERGAU
is not in the least like

a Swiss, a Dutch, an Ita-
lian, an English, or even &
Rhine village; less prim
and monotonous than the
Swiss, less quaint and more
refined than the Flemish,
cleaner than the Italian,

more rural and primitive
than the North German,
it rejoices in a far more
intellectual and artistic
population than would be
found in any British ham-
let equaUy remote. Glancing through the cotta« window, th. ,»., ii

• . .

at once by a display of exquisitely 'carved w^ Zw^ ornament" LT'Ithe inhabitants excel in this delicate handicraft which m^.tT ^ ^ °'

in refining and cultivating the artistic ta^te^ 1 i^LrT^I'm
"'*"'" '""^

part for a dramatic and scenic skill which has » J^^ s"ed Ih^ w" W Tot; th"singmg and acting of the great Passion Play are renderedhyZL.^o7^tmf^l^There ,s something classic in that rare union of Perfect plaStcMtert™,^^
ZT:Z:^\^^'' "J"*'*^

'^"' '""^^'•'"^ thafremLSl^nt^f^rSr^,^
It IS m this httle Bavarian village that the famous Passion-Soiel ^\^«.of^

to *« Atoghty, j„d fi^lly I. wi, ,«<Jvrf. ,h„ „d ^LyMy^mSS

M .n-
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— name Cologne. Even yet the
native inhabitants are said to
differ from their Gennan neigh-
bors both in features and com-
plexion.

Cologne was at one time noted
for forty distinct smeUs, but has
lowered that number to one—
and that a very pleasant one
—Eau-de-Cologne. Coleridge
writes:

—

Ve nymphs who reigii o'er sewers and
Sinks,

TJe Rivw Rhine, it is weU known.
D«tl. wMh our City of Cologne;^
I..IIf "S nmplu. what powerdivineShaU henceforth wash the River RhiM

Cathbdrai at Couxjnb,—
The Cathedral is the visitor's
chief attraction in Cologne. It
is generally conceded to be the
most perfect specimen of Gothic
architecture in the world, al-
though many prefer the Cathed-
ral at Milan. Unfortunately its

immediate setting is unworthy
and crowded, and does not show
to advantage the beauty and
proportions of the building. It
is 500 years since the church
was commenced, but it was
completed only 25 years ago in
the presence of the old Emperor
William and nearly all the
Princes of Germany. It is
unique in the history of building,
in that it is not known who
^^^ original architect was.

a monument to an unknown genius The t^n .
^^"^ *'"^"' "^^^^ ^ '''^^^

higher than any other in EuroiS^d th.^^ ^T" *" ^" '*^* Wgh-much
height of these towe" £Z^Z^y ^ **' '^'^ ^"^"^^ "^^Y «q"«J» the

the East." Ts th^^a.^ J^ ZJ!^ T.
""' ^°" °^ *^' '"^^ ^ise^ Men of

mention them b^JZy^^l^^J '°.*^* ^'"'' '* ""^^ ^ •°t««=>ting to

their skulls, r^; Z^Z^J L^^""
and inscribed in rubies on the pla« of

the richest in HJpe. ^ti^riotL^S-jri':^^-,.^^^^- ^'^

«
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The Rhine
' T^River nobly founs and flowt,

r
The Cham of thii cnchiuttcd ground,

"SJr '^ t'"ous«W tunu disci'

w

SOTie freiher bwuty varying round:

"2.""«tH^* breast its wish might bound
Through life to dwell delighted here;Nor could on earth a spot be found
To Nature and to me so dear."—By«on.

QNE tealins. .ft,, vfailing the Rhine, how beautito] luid apt an Byron's no,lio.l

Rh,™la„d. W.cang,v.bnton.„ •«.»,, Rotad^ok.lnnL.^linonrS^^

r2:Lt-srn.^rantrir;z»^;^j:'-arh?::r^^^^

h . bride, only to Ond that sh. wa, lo.t to him toftv,,. ,„ daspai, teMt ttlcitfe

time he dragged on his wretched existence,
but his heart was broken, and one morning
he was found rigid and lifeless, his glassy
eyes still turned towards the convent chapel.

How times have changed! Is the day
of romance over .'

MAYENCE(orMAINZ)
is situated at the confluence
of the Main and the Rhine.
Population, 90,000. A
Rhine River trip will either
commence or end at this

point, as the finest scenery
is between Mayence and
Cologne.

The foundation of the
city dates from b.c. 14.

The casteled crag of Drachenfels
Frowns o'er the wide and winding Rhine,

Whose breast of waters broadly swells

A j't.Mr^.i''^ ^'^ *•''='> bear the vine.And bills all rich with blossomed trees,
And fields which promise com and wineAnd scattered cities crowning these
Whose far white walls along theni shine

r \t-
••'ir ' .
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LTEIDELBERG. charmingly situated on the left bank of th- \i^u •

f- ^ most interesUng tovnis in Germany and the r«X • ^f^"' " °°' °' *^«
in that land, whUe the beauty of hs^aU^n i!t,5 f*.

« ~°''«>*«d the finest ruin
soft. beautifuUy-tinted gr^mgZZZTtu. ' °/ *'"' '^""^ '° "^ '««»• I^e a
the picturesque ramhSnTb^^?,r„f^? ? , '^"Z

'°"'^ """ "P ^^^ ^B and enfolds
of royalty.V i"S ^^^^^4^^Tu'nltr''^^"^

'"'* ""^ ""^ -««»
in the world, but now surpassed by^rfniforl *^ ' '* °°' ""'^ '"«"'*
800 hogsheads, or 283.200^^^

Cahfomia. The capacity of the Tun is

ita?d:^X^rriLTtetfofa^"viiTr """"^ •'•-"^ '- -"«^-ts.
the students e'^erywhere'tir^X^J'^^^^f"^^^^ '"'""* ^'^^ *°^
eyes, very disfiguring scars across the^ facesT^ wJTi'nTh ""^Tf^'

'^'°- *° °"
they are very proud. The authorit.« ha™!!Lf

*''"'' "^"''^ "«» »' wUch
P.ganism.^d^have^^T^sZ.^lSTsSr'T^ °' ^^^^ "'«=^-*
scars just the same.

uniawrui. but the students manage to get the

ONE FOR STRASBURG.
Extract from AlfMMock des Gourmand

woH^I^^':;:^-^S^^^^^^^ the m^-fashionable

Jrer of the goose. The poor animal. wiT WsT^t ^^.^^ U ""'^'.'^ **"= ''"''"«'

before a hot fire, crammeTwithZi lid depr^^T^i'^ TH'
^"^' " ^^^

bird a morbid appetite and a bad liver compS -^etS"J^'.**" ^"^ *^'
sue, sometimes even to the weight of three *«*^ u ^^^ *° " enormous
dis,^d Hver made into a ^7^^f^ lC:S;s^-" "^ "^ '' ^'' "^ ^^

of ttS "ti^l'paS'-'"SS''
°' '^'5' .'''^•^ °'''*--' ^-Jd «vel in the flavor

fish eggsjfSris^t^t thi «miISf::^" S:^ r*"
"^''>-- <^^(^^nr^^^ must be contr.t':LriSfrd^^eTrpigsr-*^' ^'^

'
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Austria
VTlENNA—or Wien. as thejAustmns callit—the
^ capital of the Austrian Empire, is situated at

the conjunction of the insignificant Wien with the

Danube. The bodies

of the Imperial family

are buried in the Cap-
uchin Church, the
hearts in the Church
of St. Augustine, and
their bowels ih the

Cathedral of St.

Stephen.

Many American medical
students flock to this city,

as it is noted for its special-

ists in fine surgery. In the
Church of St. Augustine is

Canova's masterpiece, the

Thi Rin,„ra,se. Vunnc. ""^^^^^^^^1 **"".'' °^ ^^^ ArchducheSS

„f »* • -ni. „ Christina.favoritedauehter
of Mana Theresa Canova designed it as a tomb for Titian. It is not known whv
It was not so used.

winl^
^^t-known 'feature" of Vienna is the Ringstrasse, or circular street, whichw.nds entirely around the old town, and is claimed by the Viennese to be unsurpassed

ti6



by any other street in Europe for architectural
magnificence. The street is laid out on what was
once the site of the forUfi- „.<w.„«,^.
cations, which were blown
up and levelled in 1858.
Thus the old city resembles
an island in the midst of
its suburbs.

Within the old city are
the residences of the aris-

tocracy and offices of state,

also the Royal Palace.

The "Blue Dmnubt" at Liu
ia wpi* color *t timet, Md at
others a One Quaker irey.
The Illustration shows the

little waiting room and landlof
place at Un>—nactly i

the road from the Hotel.

Switzerland

Proud of those Alpin
stocks?

Well, I guesi I

"Above me are the Alps,
The place of Nature, whose vast walls
Have pinnacled in clouds their snowy

scalps.

And throned Eternity in icy halls
Of cold sublimity, where frowns and falls
The avalanche—the thunderbolt of snow

|

All that expands the spirit yet appalls.
Gather around these siunmits, as to show
How earth may pierce the Heaven, yet

leave vain man below."

w;'E MAKE
no attempt

to describe the
indescribable.
The best that
can be done has

been written by
others.

A word about
the industrious,

thrifty inhabi-
tants mt • be in-

wrapped, as the traveller is, in admiration of Nature's glories all abcurhim,'st!ll theremust be room for appreciation of the thrift of the so-called lower classes Where cowscannot pasture, sheep and goats scramble about, and where grass grows on ledges
inaccessible to cattle of any kind, men or women are lowered, by means of ropes to
cut, dry, and gather in bags the precious fodder for their live stock

The traveller will find here, and in fact in most parts of Europe, that every twigand leaf is picked up to be used either as fuel or .s bedding for stock, so that evenextensive forests often have the tidy, well-swept look of a city park.

117
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inntlZYJ^^^^^ ^T^l^ V" 'P^' ''""^ *° *•'« *"'" »» K«t» interesUng and.nstructive food or thought while witnessing what "forestry" or "conservation" isdoing for these old lands.

Another reason for the prosperous appearance of Switzerland and its lack of thatpoverty which makes the one heart-breaking feature of a trip in Great Britain, is the
system of popular and free education, dat-
ing back as far as 1535. Switzerland took
the lead of all countries in this respect, and
also in the law compelling parents to send
their children to school from six to twelve
years of age—under penalties.

Switzerland has 12 mountains over
14,000 feet high. Colorado alone has 42
over 14,000 feet; and what of the Canadian

5«„ r*.;.,
^-.— ' - Rockies?

OERNE (population. 48.000) is the Capital of the Swiss Federation. Its situation

e^h^r^^S:^^^. ''-• - '' ^•'^ °^ -^- -- ^° ^^tzerland. and

From the bridge in Berne, up and down the Rhine, the snowy peaks of the BerneseAlps are seen m a glorious panorama.

'^s.i-'

The story goes that when a name was to be selected for the Capital it was decided
to name it after the first wild animal shot on the mountains. This chanced to be a

"t"h/^"' J"""":,
^'°" ^^'' °' •*"• Everywhere in Switzeriand the carved-woodleddy IS found; and few tourists leave the country without one of the "nets"

in his suit-case. It has become the Swiss national animal.
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INTERLAKEN (pop-

ulation over 6,000), as
its name suggests, lies

between the Lakes Brienz
and Thun. It is one of the
four most frequented places
in this glory land; the
others being Geneva, Mon-
treuxand Lucerne, although
there is no doubt that
Interlaken and Lucerne
will double the number of
summer visitors of Geneva
and Montreux. Inter-
laken's pride is the Jung-
frau, and to witness a
sunset on its eternal snows
is an epoch in one's life,

as Pike's Peak, Colorado.

nver Rhone can be distinctly traced from end to end.

CHAMOUNIX is but a short drive from the town.

r JS^^^"^ *" *•"' •'°"* °» Calvin, and near it
lived Gibbon and Madam de Stael. Its special industry
>s watches and jewelry.

Tkt Junifn* dacitr. Swiatttand

The mountain is 14,000 feet high, or the same height

BdnBiM.
iMttlakn

t*9
BMwis$—Tke Nlitmcl Fl<Hm cf SwUuriand



<r»us, Smilmlfiii

TnmmMotk PtU$. Smitmltml

The most beautiful drive from Interlaken includes the two falls, Steubach and
Trummelbach. Steubach Falls, 980 ft. So high a fall for so smaU a body of water
forms the finest bridal veil of spray.

IM



ifnrtrnut »ni Uu DmiH UM-Ltif CnM. Swilt»U»l

VJONTREUX. VEVEY and LAUSANNE are all beautifully located -„H

coJ[?„"J?"^"
°'

^"v'-''"':''
*'''*^*' Bonnivards patriotism and Byron's poetry have

Zes Jav J"""°'^''^"\"
'*'""'^*' '" • ""'"'' °^ Montreux Manrromantlc

. J^ I -J I . ''
'^•^'*' °" " ""'« '^«««1 connected with the mainland bva dn,wb„dge. Bonnivard. the scholar and the man of letters, struck for The f^dom

Chilion 1,!m ^"»Tu t""*
^'™'^ «""''*"*'* »° ''t"ke for freedom, and the C^UeCh.llon held out t.U the last, but finally surrendered and Bonnivard wks set at libertyWhen tyranny chamed him to the dungeon, Geneva was a Roman r.ttJ .

subjugated to Charles V. of Savoy. Wh^n tk^stTto hfsTun^o^?^^^^^^^^eS "AnTwhaf' fT "^
I'""'

*'^ -'^''^-^'^^^^' e-aciated^atiofhl^'J;

•Seva isl^ :t • "' "^"""« '" "'^ °"" ^'-''°" -'y -••« he heard

Chillon! thy prison is a holy place,

IT
.?!''..''''' ^'^ ^°°' *" altar,—for 'twas trod.

Until his very steps have left a trace.
Worn, as if the cold pavement were a sod,

«y Honmvard!—way none those marks efface
Kor they appeal from tyranny to God

fl
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AS BYRON HAS THE PRISONER TELL IT.Tfc«m iwwi pJlhn of Oothk mould
laCMIIoB'i duiKMMi deep and old:

ptaMjHUi • dttU taiprtwMd r.y. ' '^

or th« thkk waUi ii fallM and left

Ukt • oMiih'i OMtcor lamp-
Aiidta«adipUlafth«.i,,riiii.

iS^^t^ rin« ihm 1. a chain;
That boa it a caaktriiif Ui'iig.
Vor ta thM UalM iu taetli nmin,

Tmi haw doM with thii new day,WWdi now it palnfnl to that, ,y«.WWdh havt not tea th« tun to riie

f?[Jti2~ii»™»J ?»««» »•»«> o'er,
I iott thtir leof and htavy tcorc

LaJw Uman lie* by Chillon i wallA thouiand feet in depth below
IU BUMy water* meet and flow

A double dunfcon waU and wave

Below the lurface of the lake
The dark vault 'let wherein we Uy.We hMrd it ripple night and day;
Soundins o'er our headi it knocked.
And I have felt the wintry iprayWMh thnugh the ban wfaen wi^. were highAnd wanton In the happy iky
And tiMn the very rock hath riickcd.
And I hk /c felt it ihake, undiocfced
BMautc I could have miled to tec

'

The death that would have let me free

u
c
8
R
N
B

"la ITM art

•Mbya
MMrkui

rUb
taHi

in '^!!^J^"^'"n '11"* " ''"^'^ ~^'> °"* "• '»« «>M «n«i»ton* rockta memory <rf the Swiss Guards who died defending the k- v«i Family drSrL^
^SL'^T'^"'''- ^-^'^^^-•"itheLion^.ssL'Srj:



Lucent and UotuU Pilalns

\

T UCERNE (population. 28.ooo).-Its special view is Mount Pilatus. 7.000 feet^ high. Upon this mount Pontius PUate is said to have committed suicide inremorse for his surrendering of Jesus. The Rigi is also best reached from this point.The sights of Lucerne are- The old Roman Lighthouse (Lucema). to which thrdtyowes Its name; the ancient wooden bridge, with quaint paintings hanging from every
spandrel; Thorwaldsen's Lion; the Pot-holes, formed by the action of glaciers in the
Ice Age. The qtys specialty in souvenirs is the pretty jewelry set with the rock
crystals, amethysts, garnets and other stones, found by professional crystal-hunters
in the mountains.

Most traveUers either arrive at or leave Lucerne on the litUe steamer which pliesfrom one end of the pretty "Uke-of-the-four-Cantons" to the other, a distance of
22 miles. The steamer skirts the shore that good views may be obtPir -d of the chapelsand points of interest in this the land of WUliam Tell. After '. ving the boat at
Fluelen. the visitor passes through St. Gothards Pass and Tunnel en roi ^ for Italy
Thiswonderful evidence of Man's genius is nine and one-half miles long

The picture shows the old covered bridge and towers at right of new bridge, also
station at extreme left, and hotels Savoy and Metropole across the road from the
depot

»»4



Ki*t Victor Emmanud 111. and Quten Htlna of Italy

Itaiy

iX
1 279 PoiX' r,i r, XIII.

and King Hambert
came into povirer, while

earthquakes, floods and
the cholera were doing their

best to retard the progress
of the country, which war
laboring besides under great
financial drawbacks.

Humbert, the second
King of United Italy, was
assassinated in 1900, and
since then VictorEmmanuel
III. and his wife Helena of

Montenegro have reigned

^.f^S?"^^*^**
P'"^"" '° education, industry and finance has been marked. Two

S7/J °°'
T.T '"'^ '" ''' ^^y*" ""^'y- ^°«* '^ •-•'^ - « the hard-wonUmty of Italy were at last secure.

Ho !!!rL°L*^'
aristo^ts of Italy complain because the present King and Queendo not entertain or hold court with the lavish display of former days; but th. woridlooking on. and particularly the visitor to Italy, can see something much better toh*

A^ V. ^v^'S'
*''' ^'°« *'"* ^"^ °^ """^"l- "-^^ ^^ a real love match

mJ^ T^!/ ^f
""^ °^ ^*^^ " practically the same as that of France and Ger-

tT othi rt.' T ^\ "l!^
°' conquerors of one also ruled ^t conquered thethe other. Charlemagne's beneficent rule included France, Germany and ItalyNapoleon's victories were over the three nations. The w^r started by Mmfn

The history of the traveUers' Italy dates back to the Casars. To find contem

^Z^Z Tk°°" '" *''" "''"•' ^^ "^ -*° A^- -d Africa JuHusT^r"crossed the Rubicon 49 b.c, and was murdered-K,n the Ides of March 44 b c SItime when Bntam was in a barbarous condition.
Trajan, 98 b.c. to 117 a.d., not continuous.
Nero, 54 A.D. to 69 a.d.

Vespasian, 69 to 79 a.d.

Hadrian, 117 a.d. to 138 a.d.

Constantine the Great. 384 a.d. to 395 a.d.

Ali?he^^'.!^!r
^*°°

"""L""*
®*- '^"«"'*''"^ •" ^"^'^"'J *ere contemporaries.All these lived many years before Alfred the Great or Edward tiie Confessor.

Eml/nuTr J""
patriots M^,i„i ^^^ ^^^^ ,.^^ ^^^

Emmanuel I., who was the first King of United Italy. Up to the rei«i of VictorEmm«uel Italy, like Germany before the Treaty ofVestphalia. wa" SvSed Tn"
\^Z r 1 i"'

""\'"**' '^ independent ruler, and always at war with the otherStates. Ganbaldi was the Bismarck of Italy.
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THE ITALIAN LAKES.

The journey from Lucerne to Milan skirts the famous Italian Lakes, whose beauty

to^ -^ll!!?^'' '^** " "" '"^ °* '•*' »«°«y- To Americans accustomed

E«r„H wi T°'c ^'y.«"° " *°X». but fully realize that-just as in Ireland.
Enghuid. Scotknd or Smtzerland-their smaUness constitutes their graspable beauty!

« Lli^'n!"TV7^**°*' ^ ^"'^-" "'^"'*''* in a space of about 55 miles by
3S nuies. The Lake of Como is generaUy considered the most beautiful of the group.

SNAPSHOTS

Dr. Knmiy, MA.. LLJ).

,

mrf tt* ntww at a. J/«rJkt

although Lakes Lugano and Maggorie are scarcely less lovely. The shores of each
are studded with charming villas of white against a background of forest and mountain
reflectedm the deepest blue of the sparkling waters. Dotted here and there are charm-mg picturesque villages washing their feet in the limpid waters and looking from the
<hstance so white and spotless; but it is too true that the charm of many of these so-
^cturesque-at-a-distance Italian viUages is dispeUed as soon as one gets within smelling
distance of them. They certainly need m<we than their feet washed.

THE CLIMATE OF ITALY IN SUMMER.
So many people are frightened away from Italy in summer, a word about thedimate may not be amiss. England probably gave Italy her character for excessive

heat, but let us remember that England knows not the high temperature of America
during the summer, and to EngUsh travellers the cUmate there seems reaUy hot So
far as our experience goes, we declare spring and summer the most pleasant seasons,
for then Uie flowers and vines, the festoons of grapes, and the almond, the oUve. thelemon and orange lend their charm to the landscape.

Many are not aware that Naples is in the same parallel of Utitude as New York,and Florence. Geneva and Milan are further north than Boston.
It is said tiiat no other dty in Europe is suppUed with such good drinking waterRome. It is brought at enormous expense and great distance from the mountains.
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The Cathbdrai. op Milan is

the largest in Europe, except St.
Peters at Rome andtheCathedral
at Seville in Spain. It holds
40,000 people; was commenced
in 1386, carried on under Nap-
oleon (whose statue is on the
roof), and is not yet fully com-
pleted. There is no such thing
as a comprehensive picture of
this edifice, and no genius of
dMcription can give any idea of 1

this dream in white marble;
unique and absolutely unlike ""••ciMrai

the pkgue-stricken people during the G^t PesLw nnw^ f^ "J?"'*
*°

Wiseman. The wis of tt^^inif^ ,
*' '"'

•

" P'"° '^^'^ "°^ ^«»°> Cardinal
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VENICE.—Population, 163,000.

Venice would be an imponibility if it did not exist.

A LTHOUGH books innumerable have been printed about this lotus-land, the^ visitor is never prepared for it. Always it comes as a deHghtful surprise, more
fanaful and fairy-like than anything the imagination had been able to picture
Nowhere else has the hand of time left such mellow, rich tints, or is it that nowhere
else IS tiiere such a setting for the antique? The question arises: How came a
people to select a vast marsh on which to build a city?

The rapid rivers that for ages brought debris and earth from the Alps and Ap-
penines into the head of the Adriatic shoaled its harbor with sand-bars and islets'
Fugitives from Uie sword of tiie barbarians who rushed down upon Italian cities nearly
2.000 years ago sought refuge in the midst of these almost inaccessible islands and
there commenced to build this wonderful city, which now, built entirely upon piles
covers 3 islands and 1 13 islets, parted by 157 canals and linked togeUier by 380 bridges'
To the tides, which here, rising from two to six feet, send their pulsations through
every vein, the city owes its healthy, saline atmosphere. The Ugoon is separated
from the Adriatic by a long, narrow sandbank, divided by several inlets. The one
known as ti,e Lido was ancientiy tiie main enteance, and is now a pleasure resort
Malamoco being the deepest channel.

'

The natural difficulties encountered in constincting a city out of such environment
and material was bound to produce a tenacious and capable race of people. Gradually
their power became felt all along the coast of \he Adriatic. At one time Constiinti-
nople and Genoa belonged to Venice, and at the close of tiie fifteenth century it was
the grand focus of the entire commerce of Europe, and was universally respected and
admired. It numbered at that time 200,000 inhabitants. The opening of the new
route to Asia materially effected the commercial prosperity of the city.

During the process of conquering and ruling these new territories there gradually
arose a class of aristocrats, or nobles, who declared themselves hereditary in 1297
and shut out the rest of the people from all share in the government. The supreme
authority lay with the Great Council, which consisted of all the noble families. At
first the executive was entrusted to a Doge, or Duke, and six CounseUors. After tiie
conspu-acy of 13 10 the highest authority became vested in a secret "Council of Ten,"
who kept the whole administration of the city, and also the management of its foreign
poUcy, entirely under their conti-ol. The members were secietiy selected to act for
a certain time, and as during their verdicts and sessions tiiey were always robed and
masked in black, no one knew who they were nor could Uiey endanger the lives of the
Counsellors while not on duty. From this Council tiie Inquisition was developed
in the sixteenth century. The first Doge is said to be Anafestus in 716. In 819 the
Doge first took residence in the palace—almost 100 years before Alfred the Great in
England—but tiie foundation of the greatness of Venice as an eastern power was laid
by Enrico Dandola from 1 192-1205.

This despotic aristocracy tolerated no voice of freedom and no murmur of com-
plaint. The Senate Chamber, the Hall of the Council of Ten—often ten tyrants—the
Lion's Moutii—who was safe from its fearful utterances?—the Tribune, the Council
of Three, in their small apartment, secret, silent, unknown, they sat wrapped in black
satin and masked, and there passed their unrecorded and unannounced sentence of
death. Then, from before them, by a private and dark passage or short precipitous
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passed over the Bridge of £hs to thrir death tT ""Tu""^
'^'^ "'^ " ""^^

unexcelled in their ricLss and «a^He„r„ff .
'^^ *" ^'''^ P'^"^'*' «»°«''

dungeons, the visitor now h'a^s ''~™'"°' " "^" '^^ *'"°"«'' ^''^ •'°'ri»"«

entrl^L^ot^plrt'at'r^r'sr'e? "h T'^ " ''^"^ ''^ ^P"^'^- ^* ^'''^

open, cruel mouth. Into it V^etLs ^^ J*.
' ^°'^°"'° "'^'"''^ "°°'^ ^"^^ ^^'^

against any citizen. Thesl aLu«Z. w^^ ? " J"?" """P'"°* °^ ««="«'«'>°

Think wha"; an op^^yTZZZ^J^^t ^T
'.':'''' '^ ^''^ ^°"""' °^ '^-

the "Council" might be the aSuSrS,^ '^"^ 'P'*' °' ^''^°"''y' ^ne of

no one would be the wi^r ^Zn T "^'*'"'' '"" «««"P«»ied the writing.

but it served to rliradan^ousrivrtr "*' "°^*'!^ "''«''»-» ^o-^ation.

the accused.
™ngerous nval. There was no trial, no hearing allowed

arersiirz^trrfi^^L^,^^^^^^^^
in early days that to make some sSlv ^Jnf t .'^"^ ""^ '^' "' '*«"*'«'»

to discover some new and wZerfEn^ « ^'^^'^ ""^ °' °^^^' '^'^^' °'

into the aristocracy The ^tht w^ T ^T *"®"*°* *° '"** *" ^^^'^ PJ^^be'-^n

a Michael A^^who SuTd^IS a^^t'j n"";' "p "'^•T"^"'
'^""''^ "^"^

to be the only'one who puts aXium ^nT^aZt
"^'"""^ ^~""^^'* ^"^

•SmM J/arta 0<f<s Salalt

^"?i5S3S k5£^ OMWite the Hotel DtWI. mmb tUtMqjuatehW, pa of .church Built o< white nnrbteT^itlaaksu Ja«|e to be kept nadn-a Om^SiT^
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St. Mark's, Vbnicb.—So many churches there are throughout Europe, yet no
monotony. St. Mark's is totally unlike any other we have visited, and no one attempts
to gainsay its beauty. It was built in the eleventh century on the site of a former
church burned in 976. It is in the Romanesque-Byzantine style, with Gothic additions
of the fourteenth century and Renaissance alterations of the seventeenth century.
Above the portal are the celebrated bronze horses (the only horses in Venice) which
Constantine carried from Rome to Constantinople, and Zeno brought to Venice in
1205; they were taken to Paris by Napoleon in 1797, but restored to Venice in 1815.
No other building in the world contains such mosaics. Including the exterior and
interior, they cover an area of 45,790 square feet, or more than an acre; and the decora;
tion in gilding, bronze, and rich marbles is equally profuse and splendid. There are
500 pillars of Oriental marbles, pillaged during decades of wars from almost every
church and temple in the east, some even from the temple at Jerusalem. The different
coloring and artistic grouping give an indescribably pleasing effect.

Just inside the main entrance to St. Mark's, and in the floor of the vestibule, is a
small square bronze plate let in the pavement. Strike it with cane or umbrella and
you will find it gives back a hollow sound unlike its surroundings. This marks the
spot where were buried the peace contract, and where 700 years ago Pope Alexander
III. and Emperor Frederick I., after bitter hostilities, were reconciled at a personal
interview. The Emperor prostrated himself in submission on the spot marked by
the tablet, and the Pope placed his foot upon his head and repeated the prophetic
words of the Psalmist, "Thou shalt tread upop the Lion and the Adder"—words of
humiliation to the Emperor, perhaps of warning to the proud Lion of Venice.

The three lofty flagstaffs in front of the church, arising from pedestals which make
them resemble gigantic candelabra, once bore the banners of Cyprus, Candia and
Morea. On Sundays and festivals the Italian flag now floats from them.

St. Mark is the tutelary saint, and his body is said to be buried under the high
altar, brought to Venice from Alexandria in 828. (Just at this point our guide shrugged
his shoulders and said: "Faith is faith! ')

The cLurch occupies one entire side of a square, the Piazza of St. Mark. A Loggia
surrounds the other three sides, forming one of the most pleasing shopping promenades
in the worid. This square is the great Venetian centre of business, and, in the evening,
of amusement. This is the point where the inhabitants congregate, and until ten
o'clock the scene is most animated, especially on the evenings when the military band
plays. The entire square is paved with trachyte and marble, three sides being
enclosed by imposing structures, which appear to form one vast marble palace dis-
colored with age and exposure to the weather. They were once the residence of the
nine Procurators, the highest officials after the Doge.

The pigeons of St. Mark's Square are almost as noted as the church. As the clock
tower chimes out 2 p.m., thousands of these birds flock to the square to be fed. Ac-
cording to tradition, Admiral Dandolo, while besieging Candia at the beginning of
the thirteenth century, received important intelligence from the island by means of
carrier pigeons. This intelligence practically assured his success. He then de-
spatched the birds to Venice with the news, and since that period their descendants
have been carefully tended and highly revered by the citizens. For a few centimes
the visitor purchases little paper cones of com from the vendors about the square,
and as they feed them the pretty birds alight o- hand, arm or head.

This is the camera's opportunity.
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a ong aeries of years."
artjsts in its decoration for

step, the Doges of VeJce were c^^ned ' ""*""" "* *"' "**'' °^ ^he

sto^rca'Tirtt'SirS^rt G'r";,^* r^ "^ ''^^ '-''-« to the upper

mentation. ' °' ^°'^'" ^*'""' ^~" the magnificence of its oVJa-

theCt:!?Sir^^^^^^^
says this is the most precious P^sLfo^TvX ihTl "T

''"''''"

entire end of the great Hall is in7hrir„!l/ k .,•
^°**' P'^'ture, filling one

It is told of the ard^thatt oSc hUwrfr ' S^f,"^ "-noticeably into each other,

three parts; that dulg the fi^Tvear oT h
'•' IV' '^''' ''^"''^ '" "^^^ °^ the

enthroMd her there The fi^^uln '",'^''' ''^' *'" P""*^** "Paradise" and

KNOW. n»ST. WHERE KNOWLEDGE IS

RECORDED

NeVW take trouUt to rnnenilMr what
"can be eaaily NarcbcJ out in a refer-

ence library or in reference books of
your own. It la mucb better to know
wbere information on a bunJred pointo
can be obtained tban to know all about
five points so tbat you can give your
knowlcJfc as if from a book. Most
buman knowledge is recorded some-
wbere. Make it your businesa to know
wbere wbatcver you want to know is

••corded, Wben you read, read witb
tbat end in view. Keep a memor-
andum tbat wiU rcfreeb your memory
as to tbc exact sort of information to
be obtained from a particukr book.
Let your reading cover a wide £eld,
but don't load down your mind
witb wbat it is bound to refuse to
cany.
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THE BRIDGE OP SIGHS

A

ThB Bridcb or Sighs connects the Doge's

Palace with the State Prison. Through its

two windows many a condemned prisoner

has taken his last look of earth and sunshine.

I itood in Venice on tbe Bridfc of Siglis;

A palace and a priton on each band:
I law from out tlw wave bcr ttructurca rite

Ai from the itroke of tbe enchanter*! wand'
A thounnd yean their cloudy winii eipand
Around me, and a dying glory imilct
O'er the far time*, when many a nibjcct land
Looked to the winged lion's marble pile*.

Where Venice nte in lUte, throned on her
thouiand iales.

—BvaoM'i "Childb Hakoui."

THE RIALTO.

The Grand Canal is broad and deep—the Broadway or Fifth Avenue—the SUte
Street of Venice, two miles long, winding through the city in the shape of an inverted S.

On each side were built most of the palaces of the nobility in the early days of
Venetian glory. There is nothing else in this wide worid sufficiently similar to compare
with this great thoroughfare. It sUnds alone. Spanned by but one bridge, the most
famous bridge in the world's history—it too stands alone—this great white marble
arch, made so familiar to us by Shakespeare's great play "The Merchant of Venice."
Almost in its shadow was opened the first bank of deposit in the world, and on this
bridge was sold the first newspaper ever published. It was bartered for a coin called
the Gazetta, which has given a name to many of our modem journals

The history of the building of the Rialto is interesting. There was a man so wise,
so good, and so greatly loved, that contrary to custom—as he was a plebeian and poor
—he was elected as Doge of Venice. Unfortunately we have forgotten his name. Not
only are the houses, but also the classes of Venice are divided by the Canal. The poor
all dwelt on one side, the aristocrats on the other, and no means of communication
existed except the gondolas. This Doge was so poor that it taxed his means to go
each day to the Council. On behalf of the poor people he tried again and again to
win the consent of the Procurators to build a bridge across the Canal, but was always
refused. At last the Doge put it this way: Would the Council consent if the people
would build the bridge? They laughingly consented, thinking the proposition
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people. Plans were laid. mj.y'l^^^::f^^'^^^'^-^^^^ meetings-of the
.nd a success from the first day it was ot^ Tl the - fi^T * '^''""'"' '""'y-
bridge went to pay for it the ~«ni!^Ko if- / P™*^'* '""" *•>* 'hops on the
most famous brfdge .? het.rKLtSrLTh"'' '"'''^"'^ '"'"'"y- ^hus the
Rialto. from ^..a^./.-^eaning^rp wafi tpTer'^'"'- " ''^ '^'''' ^"^

portions-a double row of sho^Tn elch ^Se ^1" l'^^.'^'
''1" '«^'»^'» -^o five

great central roadway j, feet vHde L!w^n th I
"Pathway between them, and a

length of the bridge. On tt ^i^iToIT.J^^
""'

r"-*^' ^''^"'*"« »»«* ^""
wide, with a hanLme maJbir^Jng

"''' °' '"'°P' " '^°^''" ^«^ " '«et

royir:;:cS;'ts°' 'i^rp:;^^ad^r;ttTe^^r?
'-'-

r-^-^
*° "^^••^ ^^^

still doing business.
"^ «ot ">to the habit of gomg there. The shops are

.Jt'Sa^ig ?r?m sT Ml'^srua^tr*? ^Ifv'"''"^'^""^
P"-'' -«> -P^-g

of our illustration of St SL'sSori, ,
.""^ ^'"'"- ^'•' ««*'«^'»«= righiedgf

the Cathedral.
'^°'"' ''°* "'"^'y ^'^'^ I^«^'^ P^ace is connected wiS
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In one respect this Palace stands unique among buildings. Have you ever seen
another where the top storey is the heaviest? This reverses the usual order and defies
all architectural technique. Also, each storey is of a diflFerent style of architecture
yet the effect is certainly pleasing.

SmaU as is this square, it is a very monument of Venetian history. The two centre
columns of the second-storey Loggia of the Palace are marble, different in color front
the others. Between them the crier read to the populace below the public death
sentences and such information as the "Ten" vouchsafed to give. It was their
"yellow journal" of the Middle Ages.

The two stately columns at the end of the street were brought from one of the
Greek islands, trophies of the war of 1127. There were originally three, but one feU
mto the sea and was never recovered. On one was elevated the "Winged Lion" of
Venice, and on the other a statue of St. Theodore, the patron saint of the repubUc
before St. Mark was brought from Egypt. The only place in Venice where gambling
was aUowed was between these two pillars. The Doge of Venice promised to fulfil
any "fair request" made by Uie one who would safely land and erect these two columns.
The successful architect demanded that gambling should be permitted between them.
The Doge kept his promise, but to make it utterly impracticable he ordered tiiat aU
public executions should take place between these two columns. The gambler's
superstition is proverbial. This spot was considered so unlucky no one would play
To-day no true Venetian wiU pass between the pillars. It is called by them "the
accursed spot." •

The handsome building on the island is St. Pietro di Castello. It was formerly
the Cathedral or Patriarch Church of Venice. St. Mark's, altiiough so extravagantiy
beautiful, was only raised to the dignity of Cathedral by Napoleon Bonaparte. The

handsome Palace adjoining the Church
is converted into a barrack. Notice
the Venetian substitute for a cab stand
on the water immediately in front
of the pillars.

Uotariut atd CyMtn mn food > Vnitt



Birdt-Ey Yin of Ftonna

many centuries it has been Lp nf .i! .f^**
'*' attractions for tourists. For

the most ^\^^rllll^^ZS^",r%^TT''' "*"^ '° ^"'"P*' -«» °"« o^

it is spanned by she bri^s liZ^^u f,:'"'^'*
°° '^^'^ ^'''" °^ the river Amo.

Pisa. The making of the sirai^hrnM f ^''t
^'"PP'"« P^^ for both Florence and

industrial resource^fthfiiorin a^^^^^^
•^"" ^«''°- ''^^^ « the chief

country the peasant wome^S chill„ bt" th T' ^^J'^
"*^ ^'^'^''^^ ^he

they sell to the manufacturer ^ themselves making this braid, which

be o?e^fSi^rtCS^kuX'in 1':t7 T\ ^T ^""'^ "'"^°"^*^^'^

from America, admire such funereal Sbrinr Th. r iVr ^';:' '^P''' ** ^^^ '^^e

is of the same colors-alternatrbl«:k? rf bLt h J
.°''' ^'''^''^ '° ^'«1°»

in .298, was instructed byT Flore^^efto et^^^^^ T"*''
'^^^ "''^'^'''

magnificence anything that the wSJ^had yet^n K^dot^'tn'"''^
"«''* "

world, was a model for Michael Angelo for^^t l^^er's "I "n
\""^""' ^ '""^

dome, larger, yes. but not more beautiful " «.i^ V., . ^" ""^^ ^^' * ^'''t""

Florence for Rome The c^oLv nf • I ^^** "^i"* *^ ^"^ *^ 'saving

teresUng. Unle" t w«^ ^nted out ^'""t"
'^''^°'" °° ^he interior is in!

stained glass. In rea"^C aJe skilTuv"" t TT '"'^^'"^ *'''" "t''" ^han

teresdngis the spot fro'mtLrSavttofa tCetd^ ^°'^•°-
the abuses of the church and the world.

"•*""*^«'* ^o'tb b>s mvectives against
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o«iZ!!f
^'""P»""«^';'»« ""rivalled work of Giotto, stands 292 ft. high, coated with many

in H^ff * r^,J-
^'^ Characteristics ,of power and beauty occur more or lessm different buildings, somr in one and some in another, but altogether and in theirhighest possible relative degrees they exist, as far as I know, o^ tone buildingin the world, the Campanile of Giotto in Florence."

ouiiaing

„„..^T'''''"~!'!'*?*?"*
Americans so ofteh ask. What is a Campanile? (pro-

caTe?rl.'rr"'"t •
'' -""^ "^ "^ *° "^"*'°'' ''^" »»>''» '* '« " bell tower for thecathedral In the construction of many of these great churches there is no convenient

t'let.rf T ?: T'^'' ;T '"*=•' "^ '"^^ P-'* •» C''*''°«- ceremonies. N^ttosM

.

the perfect architecture of the church, the Campanile is erected a few rods away

Thb Bronze Gates
OP Ghiberti.

Across the street

and in front of the

.

cathedral is the Bap-
tistry of St. John,
which was originally

a pagan temple dedi-

cated to Mars. All

the Catholic children

in Florence are bap-

tised at its very fine

font. Its chief glory

is its two bronze
doors, or gates as

they are called. They
are the most wonder-
ful specimens of their

kind in existence; said

by Michael Angelo to

be "beautiful enough
for the Gates of Para-

dise." They cost over

30,000 florins. As the

doors are on a level

with and quite close

to the sidewalk, one
can admire them at

his leisure. They are

not the commonly
used doors to the

baptistry. One door
represents events in

«»!.— .u * X ..

.

*•" ''fe of Christ; the

SJ^n?-"?'^?* *T*l" '^^ °'** Testament. The two smaU heads downthe centre and just below the third scene are Ghiberti and his son. who assisted him.
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S'?.?«^fSJrr^X^^r^^^^^^^^ Abbe, of K,o«„ee.
we«^m course of erection at the^le tim?

*"' '*""**= " '»«• "-ey

and oCfrou?nars'li;L''trJS; wo^d'bvlif'^
'"^''°- ^''^' ^'^^-^

An.er.cus Vespudus and the Medid Sf-ch^jtaLt °*"' ''''='' '^ "^^

we » Of";ronl^l^ra^'dS^^^ "! ^' °^«^-' betters I.H.S.. which
instance by St. Berna^d.^v^rlde^^'L' "f**-

"^'^ ""^ «"* "«<» in St
J becomes I (lesus).

•'""* *''* Saviour of Man. In the Utin.

'^P"o7l'Zsp1:^L"^^ltS!'^Z:'^'!^'^ ^NRI- above so
remembrance the words. "Jesus ./^arS'^ ^r'

""' "^^^ «^ «*""« »<> your

pukes to Tuscany, two Queens to F^c^^TcTfo p
°"'"'' ^"^^^^ ^"<* «^^^ «ght

« 330 feet high, and con^ns the dh^^d'llwtr^! '°
'""l

^•'*^««- ^he tower

,M,,i ?„"°^"
J'"'*

«d«^ ^ndow high in the tower)'
*? ^^<^h Savonarola was confined. A lar«^ar bronze tablet let in the pavem"Sof the square in front of the pala« marksthe spot where the great reformer was firsthanged then burned in 1498.

The thoughtful visitor, on leaving Flor-
«.«. must realize that pre-eminently thisaty Stands as one great lesson in toleration.Even If we cannot always see eye-to-eye lett^eworWadvan. and accept th^truth;:^,™:

imm^°?'
**'^ ^*^'"' ^'^ ''^«<*; GaUleo, theimmorta^. was poisoned; Savonarola burnedand to-day. having had the truthSupon them. Florence erects great monuS

to their memory and annually covers theirgraves with flowers.

viJH*^" ^f^K*"*^" «q"i« to make thdr
victoty complete is the martyrdom of Mrs
Pankhurst. St. Pankhurst somids well, t^.'
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Tin Lottio of lh€ Utai Calltry

The •fudiM from life on U» bench*! bdow tb. rtiKUe. Iiirtoo..

OT.Bm tor this ptaj,.. ,h, sculptor s«d, •Cmy this loggi. entity «S ItNottog to„ o.„ b. i,v.„ted ,1». thi, slmplTbLtutilul ^d° rf LtTT^k^-
X™^"^'""^™'^- «'•<'«!«"» »«ver CTiri out. This lil .S

JromTsT.1.1?v f"" ^ l°'^'°*
''^ Py"^'^^'' """Plated in ,866, sculpturedfrom a smg e block of marble by Fedi. Before completing this wonderful work fSw^ to.hng m poverty. With one bound he sprang into affluence and fie Whenthe city purchased the group, the arti:t was made to promise never to reiTt t tZsubject ,s the old legend of mythology. It shows ufe fine figure oV^beaSg

the h .r r"*
"^^'^' '"•' '^' "*'*»'^'' "^'>«' «=«"«» to her in pSu a^*the brother lymg unconscious at Pyrrhus' feet, having f^led in the reS^e

'^'

m



occurred so long before or after the
completion of ' David." It formerly
•tood in the open square, but has been
removed to a place (rf shelter in the
PitU Palace. Outwardly the de-
meanor of the young hero is com-
posed and quiet, but the whole body
IS animated and braced for oneacUon
The raised left hand holds the sling
in readiness, the right hand, hanging
at his side, conceals the pebble-
next instant he will make the atUck.
"n,MI„ U,H,Un"-Bf Cp,„oo.o

Bbuttatomm"
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VOtt Gallery. Floraact.
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Tkt Ptiu Ptlaet—Flama

The floors are ^^^SZ^'^^T^„ZrZ Ub,S"'
"'° '"^ ""' P"^" '^'•

lazuli, the cost of which is as much «.^.
^ " °°""'' malachite or lapis-

Even the doors thr™ !i, u • u
>'°°'«». sometimes more.

^

The iliu t^aZ st:f..;t'C"
""^ r? --'^''ted marble frames,

also a student's copy onTheel^t
°" "' '"' '^'^" "° ^'•^ '*'» °' the door,

bHdIS 'T^nJe^LTe^rXne^Su' *^' "^ P^^-s^ue of Floreutine
Uffizi on the opposite. Th7vh or «n thS

1°"
.
' ?"' ^'^^ °' "^' ^° '">'» ^he

the other. It is only recentlvX tlT-I •
^ '

'"^"'^ ""'''=' ~^"' ^oni one to
Uffizi. on the right^ tr ilLSiVon ;?Z;rT '"'f'

''"'""« *'«^"y '"t" ti-e

street, to which steps descended
^^

'
^"""'''^ ^'"^ ''"'^K'^ «^°ded at the

saw'SlS^rhfi^JroTt^^^^^^
up and down stream are obtaLed TZl" '^ P°^~^ ^™" -»''«='' ^^e views
member these arches. Above JhL th? "^^

George Eliot's "Ramola" will re-
which for centuries have bSn us^? bv u

°^ '^«^'" ^'"'°^'' ''«««'*« ^hops.
^^^

been used by jeweUers and for merchandise of a smalL
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CHRONOLOGY OP ANCIENT ROMAN HISTORY.

j

7U

r«S-«7J

«40-«l6

»7«-SJ4

S34-Sie

809

SOS

SO?
301-496

4-jt

4»

tS
436
43>

440
4JI

306
391-387

387

36a

3S0
348
343-190

i-aya

a66

Troy burned. Amm' hmm aod

Cltici rottwled.

CapitoUnc, Avcntiiw, BwittUiac
^ Ouirinal, Viainal. CicUm. wHu

'

RowuJu, kint Wu with a..bl«..

FSSrii.*"*^
Tonpte o< Jupiur

Numa Poiinjliuf . Aufun. vatab,
_<»»«wj«r BiCTta. SUpi«rfC«cui
Tulliu HojtlUju. Fifht betw.«rHo.

Steond WmU oT Room. Curia Hot-
tiUu*.

Ancu* M«rtlM^ WaU on AvcnUne.
Mamcrtine Priioa.

TarqutaiiM Prtactti. Capitol founded.
Ckwca Maxima. Afgcr. Canpainii
anainit Sabine*. UtS. Btnucanl

Serviui TulUu». WaU. Temple of For-
tuna.

TarquiniuiSuperbui. Temple of Spct.
Capitol finished. LucrvtiT^

Royalty aboliihcd. Arintocratic com-
monwealth.

Juniui Brutus and CoUatinu* conmib
Conipiracy. Execution of Brutui'
sons.

Capitol dedicated.
Utini and Tarquin* make war. de-

feated at Uke ReKiliui.

SK^Hilf'*'*'*^"
'"'"''*• ««"»««•

CoriolMus banished for oppotint
agrarian law.

•-»-—-•

Vdsdans under Coriolanus, retreat from

tvTT*-, Temple of Castor and PoUux.
Death of the Pabii.
Cindnnatus dictator.
Secular tames.
I>ecemv&i. Virginius sbys daughter.
Suicide of Appius Claudius.

Political reforms, famine.
Wars with Veientes and Tuscans Tem-

ple to Apollo.
Camillus takes Veii.
CamiUus exiled. Gauls besiege Clusium

aiid Rome. Rome burned. Camillus
dnves away Gauls.

Rome rebuilt. Capitoline games
Execution of Manlius Capitolinus
Marcus CurUus leaps into Potum abyss.
Gauls defeated.
Treaty iriOi Cartage against pirntes.
SamniteWars. Via Appi,. Aqueduct.
Aqua Appia. Temple of Concord.

Etruna subject to Rome.
Pj^hus' campwgn. Battles: Hkradea.
Asculum. and Beneventum. Aque-
duct II.

^

Rome mistress of all Italy.

a.c.

a<4-a4i

aa8

Flnt nmlc War First Roman flMt
Rcguhas' captivity, embassy, death.'
Tmeelcss War and dcstruetloa ofMmawies at Carthage SIdly. Cor-
tkm. and Sardinia annexed, fraiplt
ofJamischMed »"»P«

Fint RooMH embassy to Greece.
<ai-aaa larasioa of Gauls
ai8.a«i flcoMd Punic War Hannibal and Ha*-^bal leave Saguntum, Spain, eras*

Pyrenees and Alp*. Temple of For-
tunc.

*IS-I«8 Maewloaian War. Macedonia annexed.

onatita
*»"»•• t*» temple*

Scipio'* tomb at Literum.

'•3*
J£**« y»>«^ 'n Rom*. Temple

of Ptetas. Emporium pavement
149-14* Ttod Punic War. mSSt Cato.

meg* and dwtruction of Cirtham
Niniantia, Corinth. Rome mktresa
oKJreece. North Africa. Spain. Aquc-

i3S-iSa Servile War in Sicily.
133-1*1 The Gracchi, thcfr Ufe and death.

Aqueduct IV.
111-106 Jiutirthine War.

•6?

91-89

73-71

SS-Sl

ss
S3
S*^»8

Bridge
CeciUa

Piracy

47

46
44
43

3a-ji

Mfthridatic Wars. Milvian
(Poote MoUeJ. Tomb of
MetcOa.

SocWorMarsicWar. Siege*. Temple
of Portuna Virilis (rebuilt).

Time of SuUa. Praecription*.
Time of Pompey.
Revolt of Spartacu* and slaves.
ended.

Pompey conquers Syria, enters templet Jerusalem.
^tiUne conspiracy and Cicero.
First Triumvirate. Caaar, Crasni*.

OidUcWais.
C«*ar in Gcnnany and Britain.
Crasau* sfadn by Parthians.
War between Cnar and Pcmpey, Rubi-
con. Battles of Dyrrhachium. Phar-
Jfha. Onth of Pompey in Egypt.
Ciwurm Egypt. Alexandrian Librwy

T^p«u* ind ZeU. (' Veni. vidi. vici.")
rorum of Julius Cesar

Deith of Cato. Circus Maximus.
.£5?^ I^H** «™wn, is murdered.
Second Triumvirate: Octavius, Antony.

Lepidtts. Death of Cicero.
Battle of PUUppi. Death of Brutus and_,Cm™«. Man Ultor Temple. Sallust.
'**rj*t"*« OcUvius and Antony.
Acttum. Death of Ant.ny and of
geopatra. Basilica Pauli EmilU

iZ^jf^'^'" Ck)«»Agrippa.
Aqueduct V. Tomb of Caius CestM

>$»
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41-84

a.c.

**
""tS^nljer

""^ '*"*''*• "^*'"»
>7B<c.-UA.o. AuiwliM Ort.vlu. Emperor

P.l!2!^ °'5"'^ VInil. H<«c.
PMtbcoii Pnriico. Airipp., Two

'^lI'lJY" Temple of JaniMcloiiH.

»i«k ,°(^"«S!*"» Forum Au«i»iui
Birth of Jnui Chritt

"^•"•ui.

• A.». V«^rtefe.l«l by Hen»«,« ,, Tetito-

B«nlrt|mentandde«tIiofOvW. Death
rS!y''* Dotobelta Arch.

T^n?"'5"',u.'^"' »' Chri.t.

t^em^"^- " *^"^ ""««'-

*^

'ttuct?""'"
^'"«"'- «*«•"

*^h!^ C«ctiicu» in chain, .tRome. Dnuui Arch.

SL5"'T' :
^ r«"' '» '•«•'« «t

s!J..iiJ? ^•TS'' '•"«*»• P«»". P«ul.

ft;.';Si'"c5sfeSr
"""-"'N-

C«lb«. Otho, Viteliius, Emperor,.
VeipMian. Flavian Age 69-06. Jeru-

of plJice.
*" •*"" Temple

Herculaneum. Death of Pliny the
rider. Titu. Arch. Thermi of

Tit".
^•"'•'* °' V«,pasi2r.„d

. P*'*- Arch of Domitian.
'^S^^^^ColoMeum finished. Forum of

•*""
"^"^i.i.V^^n'r* '«»'"" Dadan,,
^,?'">»„Column in Rome. Ulpian

IM f.« u i •
^". T*"'"* Martial.

117-1.0 H^nan „ Enghuid build, wall.Temples at Rome and Athens. House

j2?SS*""
"^ '"''''• Suetonius;

«J»-i6l Antoninus Pius. Column. Temple of

i6i >. M*"*™'""" ">d Faustina.
^

I6l.i«o Marcus Aurelius. philosopher. "Medi-

girn ""'• "^ St'P^den?*^.

«8o.,M C«nmodus. Therm, of : otimius

«93-aia Bwrack Emperors. Arch of Severus

&„fT "^"S ""•» destroyed!

lit ... r ",?' Severus, Britain.
»«t-ax7 Caracalla. Baths. Temple of Ves-

pasian. ^ "I vra

A.0.

l-«6

9t^

at*

a6»
aro
arj

aa4

108
jia
JiJ
las

jai-3jo

U7
3J7-36e
360-J6J

j6j

J64-3M

379
3«S
404
410
4a5-435
451

45S
47*

4«3-Sa5
Saj
536
54*-<4»

5S3

568

7a«

75S

IL'

Mardnus, Heliofabalui. Jleveru. CMMhs
Iributyv Attack, of OoJSi V^'
Sr^ilifrb TvLuvm

^^^*'°'
Pompiy. AZhllC'tlJrburJd*™*
'"^««2^0«h.. CatacomUofSt
Piiul^.Bd of St. Peter Arch of 0.1.

n'f^?'y*^ ^y S«PorGMh. defeated by Claudius II
Goth, receive Dacia

"^i" ..f*" "f K«lmyra under Ze-
nobla. Wall of Aurelii,.

**

«ra of Martyn. Diocletian divide*
rute retire, to Dalmatia. PalaceT
Spalatrj. Basilica Julia.

™'" "

^B^'i.^'Hi,^,^-'' *«"""""
Four emperors at once.
Comtantine's vision of Crow
r5r".

'""'' proclaimed at Milan.
«.onstantinr convoke. counHI at Nicea
M.u«,leum. Helena. St. John UlJ:

Constantine transfers capital to Con-

Them"^*
(Byiantium). A r ch.

Death of ConjUntine. Statue.
Son. of Constantine.

hJtV'"
^^'^'^' KUIed in Persian

J°.Y'»n restores Christianity.

.M-^Jf^i ^'•™ E'-P'™ divided.

Tffi.ttrG';Ut*'»-'*" «"""'
Hononus.

tel^l^kVR^X:'""""*'^"""
Valentinian.

Genseric sacks Rome.

End of Western Empire.
Theodonc.
Justinian.

rZ! *^"
'''i

Belisarius for Justinian.

^ok^r^^trBiiria-riu?^

Alboin. Lombard kins.
Gregory I.

Rome at low ebb.
Rome independent under Popes.
temporal power of Popes. Holv See

So^L-'i^b^dT'"^^^^'^-
Charlemagne adds to Holy See.
Charlemagne Emperor of the West at

in
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TheCapikil, Rome

and of the early Christians Thl
t**^/"'"e of the Republic, of the Empire

san.. Papal RL^e^rno. rRoTofTS ifar
''' '^"^ '' ''' "^"''-

Inte kLIh "o'co^ T"^' ^^^^ ''^^^' ^""^ -^»' ^^-^ -^oWs a history

to ChriSary'eqVa. rights l^ran':^^^^^^^
^'--^^

deathbed. This las thVded ve Lp "h^^^^^^ T,*^
"^^ '""-'^ baptised on hi!

The year 755 saw the Pope Trporalll 'of itl^
/"'" "' '^'"''' '"'' ^'"^^•

world. All power was thus vestTdTthfChLl tv.'^7*"l^''"'"'"«
''^ ''" •"'" °^ '^e

of God. This continued^Sourmuch t^2»^^^^ T ^""^ ""' *''*=' Ambassador
when an end was put to PapaTsu^r^m^c ^ v-

" '' t'"^""""' the year .870.
of Rome. Pope Pius IX becam"r , ^Z

"""^ ^"'*'' Emmanuel took possession

populace after the murd'; oJ C^sar '
^™'"' '"'"'^"^^ ^"^ ""-'"'"^

RomirTriS'L^ir^^^^^^^^ :;:rnrt Tu -"'r ^"^^ ^^^°^'' "^^^ «>^ ^he
wounds: while from a wLdow il tr k \^* *'''^ ^^^' '"^*"8 ^o" twenty

1:
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and most imposing, but if
not the most beautiful,
church in the world. Even
as the visitor stands in the
court and looks about him,
it is impossible to realize
the magnitude of St.
Peter's. This is no doubt
partly due to the harmony
and completeness of . it

all. No other church has
such a magnificent setting.
The grand colonnades and
court form a fitting ap-
proach for the richest sTTZ^TT
treasure trove in the world-St. Peter's and th« v * „ ^*.v.«,„
conuins seven acres. The columnVS^ he"^,*;'^^^"Z'^''"-

This courtyard
by .9. marble statues. When you have waSd u„ „n

.' T '^«''' ^"""ounted
'^al.ed more than an eighth of . Jl^^lfI^t!^^^^^ade you^ church from front to back you

walk another eighth. To view
the beauty of statue and paint-mg m the interior of the church
and return to the street would
necessitate a walk'of at least
one mile. The obelisk in the
court was brought from Helio-
polis to Rome by Caligula, and
placed m the Circus of Nero
which stood on the present site
of St. Peter's. As it was a
place of Christian martyrdom,
tiie land is claimed as holy
groun'd. The obelisk was
brought to its present position
by Pope Sixtus V. in 1586 It
was elevated by Fontana. who
employed 800 men, 150 horses
and 46 cranes in its removal.

An interesting story is told
of Its erection. The people were
desirous of seeing the feat per-
formed, but Fontana feared lest

' Ah^o; "j#.«.-8.. p^.. ._ ^ **"« no'se of the crowd might



distract his workmen and orevent »t,«j, u
ingeniously satisfied both the Xp^ZdTZ'i^ ""?"• ^"^ ^op.. however.vew the unwonted sight, prodded C ne th"'''*'''

'^ ^"''"'"^ '"^ Romans to

'^
M^rirlV'siS"-^''

-'^^^^'" "''' """ ^ ""''^' ^"
nse towards the perpendSS.XworXt T -^'^ ""^^ --«*•> ^'owly
•t wa^s st.ll at a dangerous angle, the hem^J JoLA '^"'' """ "'"''"''' ''"'' ^"ile
architect saw the moment when, giv.ngTav3 >^!! '" '''"' ""^ ^'^'^ ''"P^'ring
back upon the pavement. whe« i?wSri^JJ'/'^^r

"°"'*^ '^^ theobe£kfaJ
Just then the breathless silen<« u .

°*sned to pieces,

out, "Acqua alle funi," ("Wet t^eTL; We?"^,'"'
^"'"^ *""" °f - s-lor calling

hension hghted up the face of the Sect W,?'
""^'•'"^- ^ ^^^^ °^ """Preropes wh.eh. becoming Uut once m":, d"w thTotir T,"'?^

'^"^''^'' "P°" '"eThe Pope not only forgave the sailor Wk °'«''*'' ^fely into position.
ham that his naUve vil.agf shoSd ^m ttt t7.^'"/Jl"

~°""*'"^^' ''"* P---^to St. Peter's. '"" ^^at time forth provide the Easter palms
The small door to the ririit of ft.« », •

admit the Pope on such occ« onst h^t^dsT *° ^*- '''"^'^ '^ ""'^ "P^ned to
of this great edifice is .5, feet from Se flo^" or L^^T '" *"' ^^"'=''- ThVceiling
The walls of the building cover over ef^h. rJ"'^^

^ ^'"^ ^P''« of a large church
each with its altar (the„ a^ ,r^tS i/""'

.''"
^f"

^'''^ ^^^^n are fi,fe chaS'
magnificent church of respectable E The h

"'''
'

'''''' ''"'^' »'"-« "" i^Tfaand to the top is more than 24 r(^s^„ Jt "f-
" '^' '«=* '» diameter ins de

pillars which support this immens^^; '"
A^v'^"*'"'" ""^ ''°'» '»•« Aoo'- The

for a moment what must be th. «, •
"^ * circumference of 214 f-et TWnt

order to look l^^-U^:^T.^rl^^'^^J^^^ «f- ^^"^•^'^ on\t*doIe innatu^-from the floor. A near view woulSe of T"'"''
" '"""^ ^°'' ^'^^

-"
ful achievement of arti

° ""* °^ ^''em monsters. What a wonder-
The Church of St ?»»*.•'. ;. w •..

r-',r^.~- .. ^--r™? j;r.;r:r ;Ltr-£

set m the pavement of the floor vario^^^ .
''™«'** *''«^»d are brass tabletsUve lengths of the largest cr«re"?n\trir''yh "^'^^ """^ ^^^ ^^"^-on the brass m plain lettering. St Peter's IS

measurements are graven
mcluding the outer walls a.3 yards St pJLl T"'

""' «*^«°^ "^ *05 yards, or

m



^i

conlTnJh fv.^"'^'
*•*" '"«"* •" *^" ^"''''' •« '«' '°"°«=«^ P»e of buildingscommenced more than i.ooo ye.rs ago and by irregular additions bright to what It

^rdlL;-. \^''^ r ^"''' ^^' ^'"'"* "•«« «P"tments, including hafls. and extra

Call f '^^"tf' grounds. There is a secret passage between the Vadcan IndCastel Angelo, mtended for the escape of the Pope. The keys are kept by the SntfffThe pubhc are admitted to the art galleries and library, which latter contSns "4^manuscnpts and over 50.000 books. By the coloanade entrance pastX ^^
?oTe sTsW C^:' 'f' '7i"

^.""'^' "P '""^ «"^"'' ^^--y- *»>« visitor is admTtl'dto the Sistine Chapel and Raphael's Stanze and Loggie

worW renowtd """"rf' t
"' '^ ^"P* ^•''*"' '^- '" '^^S. has deservedly becomeworld renowned. The ceihng contains the most perfect work done by Michael Anwlo

darkf^'^v^Y
Creation-Almighty God creating the world, sep^araing gt^^^d

K, .^'^^r?**"*
^"""^ *°''^- ^'"- "o°t»»^ «ft« its completion the artiTwi'unable to hold his head straight, from the constant looking upward It wi hi't^

••Th: f,^"f^ -»»;r'"^''*
before he completed the final picture on th I^Sr wl/^The Last Judgment." a picture 64 feet in width. It alone occupied the artist seven

H.-cJ''^"^" ^u^^l'
* '^"orous incident connected with its history. Paul VI was

men told o7ti t ""*"?• °'''^ '^" ""^ ^'''"'^ '"^^ ^^-'^ P-t"re deJt oy^J

^a^^ 1! "1" rT' ^•'''"' '^«'"' ^'^^ '"^^' Ws ioUness to troubleless about the amendment of pictures and more about the reformation of men "

ItJr/ ^°'r*\^'-'
^"Pl^y-* Volterra to cover tffc most prominent figwes Sh

mXr " "' ''"* """' "'" "'*"*"''^ ^°°-° '>y the^ickname. Miches

BaJ^'o"''?^' "^"^f
'1"'"'""^ '° ^'''^ ^''P"'^ ^'"' ''"^ avenged himself on MesserBagmo, the master of ceremonies, who instigated the Pope Ld first suggestedX

'5«
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•xxJy-
'"w ass s eara and a serpent coiled about his

HoSrctHhi r„^t:x-tr tr, '': «-*—
. •>- Hi,

though he had the power to release from n?' ^ '^ ''"** '* ^" impossible, for.
Whether the ceiSng of tb.stSj'cJ^^'^'^' c'

"""^ """^ °^*' "ell.

'

regarded as the culnj^ting eJc^rof n^^'JI u""" .^^"f!
°^ »''P''«'el are to be

versy. (Stanze is the name of the rZ^T ^ ^ '°"« *^'" » ""^^i"^* °f contro^
chapel is used for imporurPapai 1^1^"''°'"* *° ^^P^^^'' paintings.) tS

The Vatican art Son is jL !JTh ?' '"^ "^ '° "°'^ '^^'^-
in selectness. Mr. E. J wLLT ^fT ^°"* '" *'"' *°''''' ""^ *« "umbers, but
art gaUeries of the vl^L^^^^Z^^lJ^^^T ^'^ ^""'"'^' "^^ ^^ ^^
valuable part of their treasures weS rSS fn Thei;

""'"'^" ^'^"^ *^» "^t
generosity and firmness of the British S>vernLt 1'T* ^^^ *^°"«'> ^'''^

restitution by the French of the plunder a~,Td J., t
°°* °°''' ''^'^'^ '''^^

anmes of Napoleon, but even ^ntiibuteTZe ll *^,^"^ ^^ »»>« capacious
expenses of the removal, no other MnT^o:::';J,^Zr^^[^';S^^^J'^ray the

*»
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4 i.

A Mo«c copy n»rv,l.ou. in i., cc^t colorU,,. i, ,„ s.. P„„.

This is considered by many to be the finest work of Ranhael u rseparate incidents: The bringing of the boy posjld ofTh •.
'^P'^^''t« t^«

ciples. and their evident inability to heal, butTtSeW T ''""' *° ^''^ '''^-

the distracted parents to a higher source Above Jh the'SalT " ''^^ P"°*
and majesty of the Christ. No doubt Raphael's ouLt f

^^"^^ '"'^"'^y

trast between the peace and glory of heaven and th'^^ !
'" P^^^^^ *''^ «"-

The great artist died at fhe Le of Tr and „ ^"^'^.^^^ ^"ffering of earth.

few days before his death. U.T,li\:;^,T:^\::-t ^J Rot '^'T^^ "
procession. * streets of Rome m hjs funeral

i6o



"OU Falht, NiU'-Tk, ValUan. Rom,

I

POVERTY.
K four blank wall, te mine, and .very wind
Ihat goes careening through the vasts of sly
Makes free with my shrunk casement, and my

hearth

Shows but a feeble flame, and the rough floor
Has but the dust for carpet, am I poor?
Way. I am a very Croesus, that, and

more!

For no swart Mede can rob me of the dream.
Wherewith I hang a rapt Madonna thereA face Murillo painted, drape rich folds
Of gold shot damask round yon oriel
And heap about me rugs of velvet pile
Ueft wrought upon the looms of Kermanshah!
foor! Is he poor who has God's gift of

dreams?

- CliMlin Scollard in Smi Uppinnll.

I«t

i
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ST Paul's, outside the gates, is especially celebrated as being built on the snot

rri.T 5 ^1 rV'"^'**'
'" '°'"'' '"^"« '"«•'*'' »»e high altar' TWs ch^ch iLongnanybu.lt by Constantine the Great, and was, before St. Peter's r^ZZmost wonderful church in the world. After the gilding and profuse ^^m'Tntatteno?the scores of churches we had visited, St. Paul's came as a sort of beneSction ^i

dit"i T?^r'' ^'^ ^•'"'^'^ columns, plain, unomamented, rich, ojr Iw^Te^

we sdn retain T. ''' ""'
''''"J^''"'

'"^"''^ '" ^"'''P*' -«»' «»"- -any vidts,we st.ll reta.n our first impression. This church bears out the poet's words:
"When unadorned, adoi;ned the most."

H!a fhT" 7.-®^" J°"'''.L*"f«'"N-Constentine assisted with his own hands to

.tVome hfv
^"/'" '^'""'- " " """ ""^ ^^- »>" «-«> ^he first churcjin Rome. hav.ng precedence over even St. Peter's. It is in this church the Pone

^1? -rjr ^1°'^- -'^ "- ''^ ^-—<^- Naturally, such a chtr:E\:;S
is the stone on whichthe soldiers cast lots

ments; here the
the " Woman of
also a cracked column
when the veil of the

under;and,bestknown
building in the court-

staircase.

for the Saviour's gar-

mouth of the well of

Samaria "fame ; here is

of the Temple, split

Temple was rent as-

of all. attached to a
yard is the holy

Clouurs of St. John Ou Uuran
St. PauTt oulsidt Ikt taUt—Romt

Thb CHimcH OP THE CAPUcHiNs-grotesque. horrible. The earth for the littiecourtyard bunal-ground was brought from the Holy Land. It is the rule that whena monk d.es they open the grave of his predecessor who has been buried longesttake out hjs dty bones, and deposit in their place the last mortal coil thathS
shuffled off. The bones last exhumed are used for ornamenting the wSls of themonastery. Some specially seasoned old reUcs refused to turn to dust in theorthodox manner, but became, mummified. These retain their whiskers and theirpnesUy robes, but we hope their present expression of countenance is not true tohfe Others, less tenacious, form roses, daisies, and fresco patterns all over the walls.

whoh^H Z ^ 5 !
fo"I>-two litUe children. Princes of the Medici familywho had been dedicated to the priesthood.

'



Thb Santa ScAiA.-This flight of
twenty-eight marble steps is said to be
from the house of Pontius Pilate
which Christ ascended and descended
when taken to be judged by that
Governor. No one is permitted to
Mcend except on his knees. It was
brought from Jerusalem by the
mother of Constantine, and has been
venerated by the Roman Catholics
for 1,500 years. The steps have
been covered by a wooden casing,
to preserve them-a wise precaution,
as this casing has repeatedly been
worn out by ascending pilgrims.

"Quo VADis."-There is a Basilica
on the Appian way. built on the spot
where the foot of Christ rested when
He surprised Peter that dark day.
This story is made vivid by the master
pen of Henryk Sienkiewicz. You re-
member when Peter asked, "Quo
Vadis. Domini?" ("Whither goest

:^^^^anr-JS:Si-- --^. - --^ was at

high. It has been estimatedTh^rf1 f thl T"'
'"''"''• ~"«^«°»« Ave storeys

line they would reach hunieds of ^es. * """ *"* "*''"*«'* '° «» '^^^t

Tlfom^e?fhe ^eJ^faTd'^Li^Je^^^^^^^^^ ^^ »- ^'-^^ ^Pot in Ancient
where the Senate assembled to^i^Mt^edtnrT;.'

'°''"'* °' "« P'''«- ^his is

and Cicero were familiar ^ref^d here «^-w" ^-T'*^^ "'" ^P'°' C«"
chants most did congregat?'

""^ ^^ ^•*'*°°^ R°°>«. "^here mer-
Oliver Wendell Holmes savs- "wt,«*

«e how deeply the oldTviSons^lvrtTr k'^- 7"^' °"* "°'"' " *°
have lived in the cellar "

contrived to get buned. Everybody seems to

the^grlndlS S!To^:''\Jt::T °^ t ?"-"* ^^^ '^ '^ ^^ «^ve
path from which this pic^"' h«^„tlier' ??°'^u'^

^^°'"°« °° *'''^ »>'-<»

left comer.
^ '^^ ^^°- Notice the raiUng in the extreme

he XltetrylSlarall^J'^e^e^^^^^^^^^^^ ^''"^"^ -"^°« ^^^^^^ -«*^ -<^
of the place-co„ectly, t«. BeS me^V T' "' ^'" *" «^^^ y°" "»« history

this part of the "Eter^kl Sty " wS ^k J^. '.
""'* '°*'"''**°« ""^ *«> -^^wnai v-uy. which looks rather tempora' from this point.
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About loo feet back of you, as you stand by this raiUng. is the Taroeian Roi-Vfrom whose summit traitors were hurled to death on the 5uel rc^ksSw mtwas the famous "leap that cured all ambition."
^''**

of thVTelTnr!!?'V ^""f°»°<1' ''l!'*^"?
on'y the capitals, are three beautiful columns

tlZ. I '^
, ^"Pf*""- A lUtle to the right of the centre of the Forum are

L^of vert'^T; "" ^•'" """"^ "^ *»"= Temple of Castor and PolhT Th^are of very graceful design and most perfect workmanship; perhaps the most beautf

of thTH " ^""^Xr
""""^'* ""'y •'y '"""^ °^ VespLa^ ThousLrof^p"es

laur'-lr '".""I'f' "? '"''' '"''y y^" *° ^°""''t«' 'x'th for their Lutrandbecause, although marble, they can be conveniently carried

. v^l
*''*' 75* foreground is the ruin of the Temple of Saturn; on the left the Archof Victory of Sept.mius Severus. and at the right front comer of this arch is a lalee

Emote n
>'"' T'' "°* ""^^ '''' *""*" °' «»"«• •>"* o' tJ'e then «n^e oH^:Empire. Quite near this arch is the Rostra, or orator's tribune. On the eas

'
sSe ofthe Forum stands the tribune of the orators. It was from this tribune, at the funer^of the murdered Caesar, 44 b.c, that Mark Antony delivered the celeLrated orationwhich wrought so powerfully on the passions of the populace

Just across the street from this Arch of Severus is the Mamertine Prison the dungeon in which St. Peter and St. Paul wer« confined, amid its filth and darkness whereJugurtha was starved to death; where the accomplices of Catilina were sVrrgkd and

tt e"":,s?:hSidttti
''''

''"r
'°' "°« ^'''^ ^'^^ ^p°^«« -« ^-^^^' SJinere, also the

1 mpid htUe spring of pure water, said to have sprung up miraculouslvwhile.the Apostles were there, to enable them to baptize their jailor
°""'"*'°"*'y

i6«
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order to offer up prayer, for the sUvinl^T?^^ Proce^-on to St. Peter', in

bridge, helooked up at the
""'**'""« °' »"« Pestilence, when, as he croswd the

mausoleum and saw. an
angel on its summit, sheath-
ing a bloody sword. A
colossal marble angel was
aft., wards erected where
tl«e angel had appeared.

TM4 CuUUa San Anttla. aaj
Bridit QCTOtt Ikt Tihtr

n, CaUt/Sk P.al Mi Tomi ,/C«<«. C.rtiw

thi. tomb: •The cmvin, .i^T^.., "" ".""''• "»" «"?"""?. <i.«riba

FX^nc These wJi'T^.X .hi h™'r„r.„,ld'°"'''°' T' "'

«~w -«.. y.„ «„„ .he chHs,i„ E., .oTh. s*^ r;.n'rLra%z



'!', i

their dc.d. Among^irM™^ t^^.^TK .. ". *"', ^*"""' "•''^»' »» «>"nr

The CoLOMKui. th/V. ; .u
™" *•"*" "•"* "•• *^t »n w«ter."

world ^?^^^J„tJTEmp:'J^vvf ?* ""^ '""^'"•^ •*™'^*"« '» »»>•

A.D. 80 It i» MlHTh-r.? ,
^"P*"^ Vespasian, a.d. 72. a„d finished by Titus

cover^six i^Tof X"d""AnT; Z' ""1"'^ *" '" construction. The bull^g
wild animalsTere iSTed

'"*
'

~"*"'*' '"''^•' '"'«'« '«> '^y. 3.ooJ

Senator, and ZT^vJ^, ^C! u"" "»? *'" ""*""'' ^"^ *»•« ^mperor,

lUIotted to the Knighti'^ In a^Innade 0^,^"*,°''" '""*' "' -'^*' '"'«"»
Imperial fleet, for tie purpL oT.t^etcWn, JS* .7/

**"
t!'"""'''

"*'"• °' *"«

.he cra.1 .po„. Tel.Z=h"^^ Zf^t 'J""
"~ <»«»»« » proteM .(•!„.

protou., md .pSim »|J^J .
'°^' ?'»«»'""«»• or b«.ch.„.

«..i. t.vL« .„S™ r,^p^ • ""'°' <» "» "P «( a» P~pl. .. l»vii
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The Caloncum and
Arch of Constantinr,
the best preserved and
most beautiful of the
Roman Arches.

Centre picture is

the Colosseum as it

appears on ancient
coins. The exterior
covered with marble
and in each archway
a marble statue.

The interior of the
Colosseum showing
the underground pas-
sages, also the cham-
»>e"for the gladiators
and the dens for wild
beasts.
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NlL^^oS'Bt^Owrt'^^^^ r°'
^•'^ ^""^"^ --^ ancient, dating

Tiberius, Claudius, Nero,
Titus and Hadrian had
their sumptuous villas. To-
day it is the resort of
artists and writers from all

over the world.

As a history- maker
Naples is simply out of
the reckoning. She owes
her fame entirely to the
beauty of her situation,

fhrist^J'^'^J V''^^>'
•""- '''"^ ^* '^^ ^— dtlt-trty^mll^ol

lot the dtrr^ut r? ^^'^''"^ ""^ " -^ ^^^^^-^'^ ^•^^ surroundi";; anl

nVLr^rcll'^Je^i^^^
^^^^- ^'^ ^^^ P-''" ^^ ^^^ -- P°P">- in

all her own. The Neapolitan
is an unmistakable product, and
the city noted for being the
noisiest in the worid. No one
disputes it. Sound sleep is im-
possible. At daybreak the tourist
wakens with a start, sure that all

Bedlam has broken loose.

Napltt from llu Bci

Uounl VtsuTiusfrom Naples cni Ikt Harbm

Wheels are clattering over the
cobble-stones, whips are crack-
ing, donkeys braying, minstrels
singing, men, women and child-
ren screaming, shouting, and
quarrelling. At two o'clock in
the day all is as quiet as it

should be at midnight. Stores
are closed, everything sleeps. The
fun starts again towards evening.

m
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"No more amusing set of indolent vagabonds can be found than the Nea-
politan Lazzaroni. Men in rags will recite whole cantos of Italian poetry;
they are at once the most joyous and the most indolently careless race in
Europe. Their idea of practical morality is summed up in three maxims:
First, never do to-day what you can put ofif till to-morrow ; second, never
do for yourself what you can get anyone else to do for you; third, never
pay for what you can possibly get on credit."

About one thing they are honest. They drive the goats to the customer's
door and "milk while you wait." Their equipages are unique. You sec
a man and a donkey harnessed together—rather well-matched team, to be
sure. At times a donkey, an ox and an imitation horse, as in our snap-
shot. Naples is not a horse-lover's paradise.

ii

Yount Nnpolitan Boyt

Old ^etipoiilan Boy

TYPES
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SNAP-SHOTS

A Nrapotitan Turnout

Vninut Sirril Sunis-Wash day in NapU,

m
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pOMPEII (former population about 30,000) was a favorite- nsort for distinguished Romans, and was originally on
the shores of a beautiful bay. Now it is over a mile from
the water. In its prime its situation and surroundings were
of extraordinary beauty.

Cicero had a favorite villa hero, and is said to have written
many of his best works at Pompeii. Seneca also resided here.

On August 24th. 79 A.D., suddenly, without any previous
wammg, a vast column of black smoke burst from the over-
hanging mountain. Rising to a great height it spread a
shower of ashes three feet deep over many a mile, and dark-
ness was as profound as night. This was followed by a
shower of red-hot pumice stone and streams of black mudwhich took for the most part, its way towards Herculaneum, and. as it hardens

firm as rock, is much more difficult to remove. The lighter covering of Pompeiimade the work of excavation comparatively easy. About half of the city is now
uncovered. The admission fees of visitors contribute to the work. This amounts toabout ? 10,000 a year.

Buried 79 A.D.. the cities were forgotten until, in 1 748. the digging of a well brought
to light some statues from their beds in the ashes. Seven years later the actualwork of excavation was begun. Many pathetic incidents were connected with this
exhuming. The skeleton of a little dove was found in a niche overiooking the gardenThe little bird could easily have escaped during the first shower of ashes, but like

whom we have
kept her post,

through all the

beneath her was
egg she would
museum where

keptisextremely

though sadly so.

the sentinel of

all read, she had
sat on her nest

storm, and from
taken the little

not leave. The
these relics are

interesting.

Uir.r

^i\e a nne impression ot thi art or 2000 vears aao.
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rienty of (.alifornia sunshine on tnp of this ont.
3. The LuBBage Prohlfm.

PARTY SXA PS
4. prying macaroni.

of the party. Qu^'J'^'Sicbon^
"'°"'^"'«'- •"». one
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It is a pretty sight to
watch the towing of the
small boats by the
steamer. After visiting

the Blue Grotto in these
small boats, the traveller

cUmbs up the ladder to
the steamer, which then
tows the dozens of little

boats to Capri, each at-

tached to a long rope.

Simhtkci/nm tk, lUatur

erratic wonder, the Cathed«J ^,^L ^ ""''' "°'*'°- ^»*<»« ^«>» t^s
Santo-or burial ^ound-^t^. TZ"""? i"/J^^'

'^' ^"P"^*^ ""'» »•»« Campo
this leaning camS Idd^it i.^?" » '^^^ '^"°'' '^''"^' P""""'-' ^^
high and is u fcrtout ^fl\l!l ^. ««P*'°°'^ '"t^^t. The tower is i8o feet

H.-.-MU,,,
.
.„„ order that the dead might rest in holy ground in

the Campo Santo.

The Cathedral possesses at least one claim on
the world's attention. It was the swinging of the
suspended lamp in that edifice which set Galileo's
ramd working on the laws which govern the action
of the pendulum. Naturally enough, one's thought
<oes back to Paris and Faucaulfs grand experi-
ment at the Pantheon, which followed this of
Galileo, and was. no doubt, suggested by it. (See
Pantheon. Paris.)

Holmes says: " While the great matiiematician
was meditating on this great physical problem, the
pnest may have been holding forth on the dangers
of meddling with matters settied by Holy Church,
who stood ready to enforce her edicts by the logic
of the rack and the fagot." An inference from the
above remarks is that what one brings out of a

m !.«.,« r^ ^ p,„
''^'''^^ *^^P*°''^ ^''^'^' '""^h on what he carries into it.
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Not far from Pisa the train passes in full view of the dazzling heights of Carrara,

wh<;nce marble of the greatest purity and whiteness, also lasting qualities, have long

been quarried. As one gazes at these great mountains of snowy whiteness he feels a sense

of gratitude that the supply is not likely to run out.

Situated on the river Amo, not far from Pisa,

is a little town called Pistoja. It was here that

pistols were invented, and they take their name
from the name of this place.

GENOA merits its name of "The Proud," as

seen from the Mediterrknean—its unrivalled

situation, its exquisite bay, and its old terraced

town, garden upon garden and height upon height,

lined with maginficent marble palaces, memorials

of the ancient splendor and opulence of the city.

Genoa is the principal commercial port of Italy.

It has the honor of being the birthplace of Chris-

topher Columbus and of Garibaldi. The very fine

monument to the old navigator is the first sight

you see in Genoa. It stands in the square in fron^

of the station.

The Caupo Santo of Genoa is one of the finest

burial grounds in the world. Our first pictiu% of

the group shows the white, imposing structure

which surrounds and encloses the open graveyard. Around this building runs a

cloister-like gallery, but a small portion of which is shown in the last picture of the

group. There is a double row of sculptured tombs down this gallery, a wonderful

figure or group in each archway. So life-

like and natural are some of these, that

the visitor will pause, delicately fearing to

disturb some great grief. The frost-like

sheen on some of these marble? is inde-

scribable. Some of the angel figures are

so light and airy they szem to float, pon-

derous marble though ^they are. Of such

is the group in the lower left comer, which

represents the soul departing from the

body of an aged man, rejuvenated, buoy-

ant, free. "Old Father Time," the first

figure in the gallery picture, is considered

a masterpiece.

Time to me this truth listli taught.

Tit a truth that's worth revealing:

More oStai from want o{ thought

Than from want o{ {ecling-UtrUi Croup i» Ikt Campo Stnlo-Ctno*
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THIS g«ning house was founded by Monsieur Blanc u • .

^*'^-—"«•^•"•
of a French company, and wWl! P«n?!^ , ;. " " '* P^**"* •" *•»« ^'^

Ru«ria squanders theSron^y J^'^^^'^.t^S^' f^'^ """"^ ""^"y*"'
while Englan. and America look on^o™ l^-^

^^' ''^^' """^ '** »'»*"«' 'takes.

that there are about «^«.wh« fc

° amusement than in earnest. It is said
blue and white'Z.?^ "StaJno^rkeTu^d '^^''^ "**"' *"^--
is unsurpassed in the whole world ^ "'"'" " f'*^ «^- ^^ "Nation

hi«2fi^rJfrss^S "pL^^'nT-"p^i'r ^::'J.
^ '^-'

nudnly to the fact that the gamblingpJE^?ZL pT ^ ' °'''** •"" °°*°™*y
-iu fact, furnishes the incoT wwfh'tTnS-b^^w^S" '''"° ''^ '*°°«^°
self more seriously. Diplomats giveh^ tS ilrfi* f̂

"''^°« "^^ Wm-
new and closer relaOon between F«n«.^«?n **"°« ""* ^ '»"'»8 «bout a
countries combined

'^*^'"P""" ^nd Germany th«, aU the statesmen of both

-.d'ro^d'tSrgTtLg :j?iit^^,;^s^^-'^ "^' ^-^ -^ ^- ^"»^a
lute mom«h known lj dvil^Z' ^^^^'"' f^^' *•" ""^^ ""^
of eight «,uare miles that m^un Us H„?h« ! ^^u"**

°' **"' ""'» principality

«.d the Sbstance of S aJS^t^ Th^tTi*,'? '^J'!^' T' ^*' "« «»*«
is vested entirely in him nTpLiS! rfXm "** *^'""' °^ '5.ooo people

- taction, that most ^'o..siis'ji-Tz'^-::,tf'z':^^^^
I4)



Sovereigns, never need bother the happy Albert Taxes are unknown in this favof«d
garden spot on the blue waters of the \iediterranean. There is no budget, yet the
treasury is always filled to overflowing. Revenues derived from the great gambling
syndicate suffice to keep Prince Albert in lavish means to maintain his kingdom,
to live on a scale of luxury, and to pursue his fads of scientific research.

D^lomaU have said that it is a misfortune for the world that a man of the gifu
of Albert should be called upon to govern the smallest, instead of the largest, king-dom m the worid. He has abundant qualifications for control. No one deuies that
The greater part of his fifty years of life he has devoted to scientific investigation,
makmg a specialty of deep-sea exploration. His books on the subject are accepted
as class-cs and he is a respected member of many of the foremost scientific societies
of the world.

He administers the affairs of sUte with as much thoroughness as though he were
the Kaiser of Germany. The smallness of his domain enables the Prince to watch
every deUil of the work. Each street must be clean as Spotless Town, or the derelict
workman is called upon to explain to the despot why the work has been so pooriy
done. No native is allowed to play at the Casino, for gambling is a vice which the
Pnnce especially abhors. Let foreigners cc^ne and spend their wealth liberally if
they will, that is their own matter, but he will not have the poor of his own kingdom
dropping sums they cannot afford, wit . the ineviUble harvest of discontent misery
and tragedy.

,

''

For diversion this curious ruler, who has the power of an Ivan the Terrible butwho hves more like a Herbert Spencer, sets out on his trips of sea exploration Like
most other wealthy Europeans of scientific bent, the Prince is giving considerable
attention to aenal navigation, and has had a number of dirigible airships, so called

The palace in which lives this interesting monarch is almost as old as the venerable
rocks on which it picturesquely stands. It has been patched and gone over from
century to century, and in its various parts it shows traces of a dozen types of archi-
tecture. But. while all .±at is ancient has been studiously preserved in the exterior,
the interior has every device for comfort that modem knowledge can suggest. The
fittings are on a scale of elegance to rival the finest palace of Europe, and are modelled
along the lines of the classic Versailles.

The palace contains about twenty-five suites of apartments, the poorest of which
would be fit for the reception of His Majesty King George himself. The only portions
of the buildmg that are unostentatious are the private rooms of the Prince. His
habits are very simple and democratic.

It would, indeed, be a curious circumstance if the man who profits in largest
measure by the most pernicious gambling system in the worid should become the
leading peace power of Europe. Such would certainly be the title of Uie man who
could heal the old wouuds left by the Franco-Prussian War

i>4



France

The deIightfu?brya„cro,^rF«^^^^^ asmlltLrr
world smile with them " ' '^P''^ ^''°"'*' °"^« the whole
Paris has been afflicted
with every known ill—
foreign invasion, famine,
flood, civil war, plague,
everything—yet here it is

to-day brighter and gayer
than ever.

Thb Louvrb.—The
foundation of this wonder-
ful gallery is of great
antiquity, dating from the
year 1200. It was first a
fortress, then a royal
residence to the time of

CnurtI Hnt^Uu Lmm,-p„i,
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Louii XIV.. who mnoved hit court to the Palace at VemlUes. Every monarch from
Francis I to Napoleon III. added something to this beautif tt edifice. Here was
solemnised in 157a the marriage between the gallant Henry of Navarre (Protestant) and

the fair Margaret of Valois,

daughter of Catherine de
Medici, and five days later,

on the night of the 34th of

August, the signal was
here given for the massacre
of the Huguenots on the

Eve of St. Bartholomew.
The window is shownwhere
Charles IX. fired upon the
fugitives. The mortality

accounts vary from a.ooo

to 100,000. The Hugue-
nots, as you will remember,
was the name given to the

Protestant party from 1560
to the seventeenth century.

In 1871 the Com-
munista tried to destroy

even this coUection of priceless gems of art, and succeeded in burning the library,
containing 90,000 volumes. Stoddard calls it "a piece of vandalism which disgraces
the nineteenth century." Fortunately the VersaiUes troops arrived in Ume to save
the art treasures and greater buildings.

"Thb Vbnus db Mim)," Paris, forms the special
glory of the Louvre. This beautiful but mutilated
statue was found in 1820 by a peasant in the Island
of Melos (or Milo), in the Greek Archipelago.

The original posture of the figure is a matter of
dispute. Some artists suppose that, while one hand
retained her drapery, the other held above her head
the apple awarded her by Paris, according to the
story told by Homer in the Iliad. Others, again,
claim that she was holding on her extended knee a
mirror or shield of Mars. Certain it is no sculptor
will ever be allowed to alter it.

"Thb Immacui^tb Concbption" (by Murillo),
Paris.—In the Salon Carre of the Louvre hangs
the masterpiece of the Spanish painter, Murillo of
Seville. It represente the Virgin. Mary in snowy
robe and mantle blue.

Murillo has portrayed this subject twenty-five
times. His daughter Prancesca often served him as
a model. Murillo died April 3rd, 1682, from having
fallen from his scaffolding while painting " The
Marriage of St. Catherine."

"Vnm$ it UHo-'—Tlu Lour*
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Thb Gkand OriRA HovM U the finnt buikUng of iu cIsm in the world. Tht
InuU and other iculptum about It form a complete historical xallery of ly.ic art,

and the aite. facing the magnificent Ave-
nue dc rOpera, in admirably adapted
for the artistic and architectural display.

If its exterior is imposing, its interior is

daisling.

r--%K

The steps of the "Suirway
of Honor" are of white marble,
the balustrades are of alabaster,
the hand-rail of African onyx.
The grand salon or foyer is 165
feet of superb gorgeousness. Be-
gun in 1861, it was opened in 1878. and cost in the neighborhood of $15,000000Chcch or THB MAD.«,NE.-The exterior of this church is a spleniin^

-
duction of a Greek temple.

That noble tjrpc ia mUicd acuii

C^? '""*' *"^ *«>ic«te—to

To poor Syrian firi, phiful and fraU,
Ai »v»r wore her Ufe and lin and ihame.

Over the high altar is a fine
marble group representing Mary
Magdalene borne to heaven by
angels, while on the facade of the
church, showing clearly in our
illustration, is an immense relief

portraying the Last Judgment
and Mary Magdalene interceding
with Christ for the condemned.

Napoleon hnd the building
transformed to a "Temple of
Glory," and during the death

.87.. 300 insurgenu took refuge in the church and 'J^'tn^.Z toTZ' bythe government troops. The building is 354 feet long «nd ,00 fS hS One ^Vinipecuhanty is that there are no windows in the chufch. whSS." c^^sturte;^'of stone, and receives ite "dim religious Ught" from the roof T^^t of^i^unique and beautiful edifice was two and a kclf mUlion dollaT

Ckmtk tt Ikt MidtMrnt—Pirit
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Norm. Dai« Catm«i«ai ta the ».twpoMta« ud hi.tori«] "Pim Church" of

trRevruiThi^h'js
"""''"•'''''""•' "'^'-'"^-^•^ ^^-1

wmt re-umcd the Temple
of Reaion.uid a woman en-
throned on the high altar

ai Goddeit of Reason.
When full, the church holdi
Jo,ooo people. Iti greatest

treasures are the Crown of
Thorns and a nail from the
true Cross. It was to con-
tain these relics that St.

Louis had the beautiful
Gothic Saint Chapelle
erected. It stands in the
south court cf the^ Palais
de Justice and was built
in the thirteenth century.

Th8 Pantmbon is also historically worth a visit. Pour times h.. l» »—„ , ^

longest, prol ably, ever constructed. Now. a moving bodv IrnX t!f t •» 3 '

and as it rolled from west to
east the plane running through
the north and south poles was
every instant changing. Thus the
pendulum appeared to change its
direction, and its deviation was
shown on a graduated arc. or by
the marks left in a little heap
of sand, which it touched as it

swung."

Thb Bouksb.—This building is
to the Parisians what Wall Street
is to New Yorkers or the Board of

Tin Bnuu-Pnu ' Trade to Chicago.

19*



Napoleon*! Last Days at St. Helena

'TV) riM fron the ob-
•• icure poiition of
Ueutctumt of Artillery,

to be conqueror of half of
Europe: to pimce hii family
on the thronei of Hol-
land, Spain, Italy and
Weitphalia; to wed a
daughter of an Austrian
Emperor, and then to lose

it all, and, forgotten by
thow whom he had bene-
fited, abandoned by his

Austrian wife, denied com-
munication with his idol- ,»,

L^v'oi r:-'"
"^* •"'• "^"^

'
"-«^« "^^ - • ^o:;^'^:'k^cu7"wZtragedy of fiction can compare with this?

If

"tfcUom't 111 Uyi tl St. Hrina
Tk, Uolk„ cf SattUom

1*1
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Napolbon Bonapaktb's Tohb.—There is, perhaps, no tomb on earth where
universal man will stand more deeply impressed than at this of "Des Invalides" of

Paris. On a marble mosaic pavement representing a laurel wreath, and beneath
a lofty dome, risjcs the sarcophagus of porphyry—a single block of stone brought from
Finland, weighing 67 tons. Around the crypt of polished granite are twelve colossal

statues of Victory and several groups of battle-flags captured in the various wars
pf Napoleon. At the entrance to this crypt are two lesser sarcophagi, in which are

buried the Emperor's two dearest friends—Duroc, who fell in battle, and Bertrand,
who followed his loved chief to St. Helena, and shared his pitiable captivity until

death released them.

Above the crypt is an inscription taken from Napoleon's will. "I desire that
my ashes may rest on the banks of the Seine, in the midst of the French people, whom
I have so *ell loved." His wish has been fulfilled, and his body rests in one of the
most magnificent sepulchres on earth.

The Carriage op NAPotEON is gorgeous in the extreme, being one mass of gilding

and carving. It is the carriage in which Bonaparte went with Maria Louisa of

Austria to solemnize their marriage in the Cathedral of Notre Dame. That "abyss
covered with flowers," as Napoleon himself afterwards called his marriage fc'lowing

the divorce ot Josephine, who had been his lifelong friend and confidante; had, in

fact, contributed much to his success, her intuitions making her a useful counsellor
and trustworthy advocate at home while he was away on battlefields, where Josephine
could not follow.

Maria Louisa, on the other hand, was a simple, inexperienced girl, from whom
Napoleon with the greatest care masked his designs lest they become common court

property. The one weak and vacillating; the other a heroine, sacrificing to the
interest of France the most enviable throne in Europe, and, greatest of all, the man
she loved. "It will not bring him good fortune," said the common people, and they
were right. Two things Napoleon accomplished—he opened the way for ability of

all kinds, and he dealt the death-blow to the divine right of kings and all the abuses
that cling to that superstition.

m
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THE THREE GREAT COLUMNS OF PARIS
Two cf Iktm markint spots forevtr rtcoriid m kUtmy't

bladust patis

Thb Column ot July was erected in honor of

the patriots who fell in the three days' battle iQ

July, 1830. On its summit stands a statue of

Liberty, holding in one hand a torch and in the

other a broken chain. It marks the site of "La
Bastille," or state prison, which name is synony-

mous in our minds with cruelty and infamous

injustice. The square surrounding the column is

called the Place de la Bastille.

Tlu Column of July

Place ds la Concords.—This is said by Stod-

dard to be the most magnificent square in the

world. The beautiful gardens of the Tuileries on

the right, the Champs Elyste on the left, the Rue
Royal on a third side and opposite the river

Seine. The red granite shaft in the centre—the

Eg3rptian obelisk — marks the darkest spot in

French history—the site of the guillotine erected in

1793. Louis XVI. and Marie Antoinette were the

first victims of the cruel knife (which is now in



Madam Tussaud's Exhibition in London), and between January of that year and
May, 1795, over 2,800 persons were beheaded, the last of these being Danton, Robe-
spierre, and the leaders of the Revolution. Chateaubriand well said that "All the
water in the world would not suffice to wash away the blood which had been there
shed." The obelisk, which is 76 feet high, was placed on this site in the reign of
Louis Philippe. It had stood for 3,000 years at the entrance to the Temple of the
Sun God in "hundred-gated Thebes."

Thb Column Vbndomb—named after the square in which it stands, which was
once the site of the palace of the Duke Vendome, son of Henry IV. This column
was erected by Napoleon Bonaparte in imitation of the Column of Trajan at Rome.
On both these are plates of bronze, adorned with figures in relief ascending towards
the top, the Paris column illustrating the victories of Napoleon. The bronze for
these, plates was made by melting down i,aoo Austrian and Russian cannons. Upon
the summit, 142 feet high, stands a statue of Napoleon. The Communists, in their
endeavor to ruin Paris, actually pulled down this great column, but the fragmenU
were rescued and re-erected in 1875.

Thb Chabips Elysbbs.—Almost every great city claims to have the most beau-
tiful street in the world,

and when the visitor is

present and driving down
each in turn it seems that

each has a legitimate claim.

Afterwards, in a reflective

mood in his own study, it

would seem that the Paseo

de la Reforma of Mexico
City.the Champs Elys^s <rf

Paris and the street of mar-

ble in Berlin, with some-
thing of an accent on Berlin,

is about right. The Champs
Elys^, however, has one
superlative on which all

agree, the Arc de Triomphe,

"

which is the finest triumphal arch in existence

Tkt CUmps BIyms, tluwinM Arc ie Triomtkt

It is sometimes called L'Etoile
(the star), as from it as a centre radiate twelve beautiful avenues. There was a
purpose in this arrangement. Napoleon III. had them so constructed and of such
straight and wide proportions that, in the event of a revolution, he could rake the
streets with cannon at any angle. The archway was designed by Napoleon I. (Bona-
parte) to commemorate his victories in 1806. Built after the style of the old Roman
arches, it surpasses them in dimensions and effect. It is 160 feet' high, 146 feet
wide, and has the names of 656 generals within the arches. It cost $2,000,000.

>M
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ERSAILLES—a town of 50,000 inhabitants—was simply a dependency of the
palace. Louis XIV. built a palace for himself, and then built a town to hannonize

with the fayade and grounds. If you gave but five minutes to each room, to make
a complete tour of the palace would take you three days of five hours each. Voltaire
called this building the "Abyss of Excravagance." When you consider that the
building of the palace entailed an expenditure of- over two hundred million dollars,
and at a time when men, women and little children throughout the land were starving,
in order to pay the heavy taxes imposed on them to meet the building, and after-
wards the maintaining in corresponding extravagance of this great palace, you can

but regard the Revolution as a
natural outcome. It was surely

enough to make a nation sceptical

about the ' 'Divine right of Kings."

Louis XV.—great-grandson of

Louis XIV.—was one step worse.

Louis XIV. set the pace and
Louis XV. certainly lived up to
it. Selfish, sensuous and utterly

regardless of his subjects, he foresaw

the trouble in the future, but care-

lessly shrugged his shoulders, com-
forting himself with the belief that

the crash would not come during
his lifetime, yet cynically won-
dering how his grandson would
solve the problem. His death was
worthy of his life—alone he strug-

gled with and succumbed to that

loathsome disease, smallpox.

This great palace has witness-

ed some fearful scenes of violence.

Within the mighty courtyard
gathered the mob of starving men and women crying for bread. Finally they burst
into the palace and forced the royal family to go back with them to Paris. The kind-

i»6

Louis XIV



hearted, inoffensive Louis XVI. and
his beautiful wife, Marie Antoinette,
with her innocent son, "solved the
problem" on the j^illotine, and from
the ghastly confusion of the Revo-
lution rose "Liberty, Fraternity and
Equality" to the tune of the thrilling

"Marseillaise."

THE OTHER SIDE.

By tkioc own loul'i law learn to live;

And if men thwart thee, take no heed.

And it men hate thee have no care.

Sing thou thy aong and do thy deed;

Hope thou thy hope and pray thy'prayer.

And claim no crown they will not give.
- J§im G. Whitlur.

Marii AnioiHtllt

L<mii XV.
Lauit XVI.-

i«7
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ROYAL BEDCHAMBERS
AT LE TRIANONS
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Tht Grand TriaDom—VtruUIn

adoI^H
^^° Tr'anon a handsome villa of one storey, is exquisitely furnished and

SvT.1 VTvT "T"^-""
'^' ^^' *'^"* three-quarters of a mile from the pal^.by Louis XIV. for h.s mistresses. Madam de Maintenon and Madam Pompadm^r

Tkt PhU Trianen—Vtrtailtft

du B^ ^Af* rT.!f^?' •'""* •'y ^"» ^V- ^^^ ^' «>»*««'. Madam
?.^ ^ Afterwards it belonged to Marie Antoinette (the daugliter of MariaTh«resa of Austria), who loved to retire here from the overpowering mai«r«
her court dressed m fancy attire as shepherds, shepherdesses or milkmaids, it^teting
Arcadia. Uter it became the favorite chateau of Empress Josephine.

IW
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( Gttttry of BtUhi—ViruilUt

fc,m th?tlf •

^P-rtments in this great palace. It is 400 feet long aSd Ked
pTh, -^ . u

"5""''^ '" ""= ""*' °^ *'•'' Gemans that, during the si^ of

Thb Fountains at VERSAitLES.-Since the violent evacuation of Louis XVIthe palace has not been regulariy inhabited, and was converted into a national mu^Z'
as'w^t^ S?hr- ""'^t

°' '^^"*'"" ^''^ °°* ^"'•''"^ ^- eitherloTnrS
dL-n!l ^**'

^°f
""* *"**

'"^J^"
ornamentel ponds, had to be conveyed from aS

io^thln *
'"*

T"**- ^' P'^y'''^ "* '^' ^°""*»^"'' ""> the first Sunday in e^^month in summer forms a great attraction.
^

MO
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THE FOUNTAINS AT VEgSAIUMS
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THE MARSEILLAISE

, r»<mi«ri|raneti|w*tlt (h i7>lteffc:H«rk' »«m X^rwds M wu

if?ti::f:/:Tf- f'r^f
md hnirlhnr rrmtlMHtdUiH

fl_to«tnrfWlKi»cri«'ShillK-.lul l.vi-«.»,m.K*,rf.l»e«l,irf,Wm.h«hniho*.<i Pufrw) band. «

:*ff^^
fri|hl anddesoMolhcltnd: Witf?l>i!iie and'libinv li.'bl««dlh*" To arms, lo t^it «« brm'TKl

vtn| -rn^iwrd uiahaiihi MtKhon. mardi on.
-rr^^:.^=i^

all hearts re soKod on yie

h

[4

Romfl it Ltih simtlni Ou "Uiirstillaist."—Piti. Lount
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MEDITERRANEAN TOUR

THE HOLY LAND
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THE MEDITERRANEAN TOUR

to make it a delight to tSe trf"ikr.
^ ^"' *"' '*'* '°"^'' «1"^*<»

ao7



belongs to Portugal. Basket-work of every description is a specialty here; chairs, tables.

i

It:

in fact almost all

in the manufacture,

of which great taste

played. The scenery

wild grandeur and

The Ijullorlt carro" is the
ordinary town lonvryancc
Quaint and comfortable.

kinds of furniture,

or rather weaving,

and skill are dis-

is unsurpassed in its

tropical coloring

The hammock is much in
use and in ably handled by
muscular and gentle bearers

rlir "//"''"'"' Col," of
MaJrir-

"'•""ain
""•"""tro,.

/^IBRALTAR—the portal through which Arabian refinement and learning enteredV-* the peninsula-is a tongue of rock jutting south to within twenty miles of Punta
de Africa, opposite the "Pillars of Hercules" of the Homeric Era. During the War of
Succession, Gibraltar was taken in 1704 by Sir George Rooke; since that time England
has held It against all assaults. The town of Gibraltar is r emarkable for the varietv of
races who use it as their market, and make its streets a delightful study of life and color.

At six o'clock every

Spaniard must
leave Gibraltar.
Those within the

city may use the

streets until mid-
night; after that
hour no one is

allowed out with-

out a night pass.

Tommy Atkins is

there, 6,000 of him,

to see the law en-

forced. There is a
strip of neutral
ground between
the town of Gib-

raltar and Spain.Tht Rock al Gibrtllar

:-^



Tkt MkambrQ—Granada, Spain

mentations of this renowned ruin have rendered »iT' ""a^n'fi^nt oma-

beautJuJthatThavelveri:: anT when "'?"h'"' !!'
'" '"^ ""'"•-• ^"^ "-^

literary associations of tLp^c^'it ^J^rTm^itT^ '"l '"'T ™"'*"^''^ ^""^

attractiveness by any other'portion of the wo^W " "" ^"°''°"^ ""^^"^"^'^ '"

*««



Salon af Ucrta Dt PUmt—Ahmr, SnilU, SHi»

• 1 ^

SALON OF MARIA DE PADILLA
ALCAZAK, SBVII.I.S, SPAIN

The Alcazir (Al Kazar, house of Caesar) is a Moorish palace begun by the Arabian
Caliphs in 1181, and finished by the so-called Christian sovereign, Pedro the Cruel,
who decorated the room in our illustration for the boudoir of the beautiful lady
whom he loved and secretly married, but publicly married a royal lady a few days
afterwards.



Greece

T^.lrff"* tiu ^Ty^"""
""""triifs, yet she has exerted greater influence

upon the world than China with her 400.000.000 people. Her language, litera-

1..,^ w ^^ !'
'***."'"= ^" philosophers, orators, historians, statesmen and

H^„H.. n"" .?"* J°^ *° ""*" ^'°"' ^"^«' P'«t«' P'ricles. Aristotle.
Herodotus, Demosthenes, Phidias and Xenophon.

Kini Pndtrick Vlll. rfCrtKt

The orthodox Greek Church of to-day is almost the same as the Roman Catholicm text, but the contrast in their form of worship is marked; just as in ancient days
the Greek mythology overlaid the Roman so completely it is diflicult to distinguish
l)etween their deities.

Celibacy is obUgatory for the bishops, but not for the ordinary clergy. If a priestbecomes a bishop he must renounce bis wife and children. These Padres, or parish
priests, are little superior to their parishioners, the difference mainly consisting in
their dress when engaged in church service. These priests receive no payment from
the State, and very htUe from any other source. They, therefore, find it necessary
to carnr on the same pursuits as the peasants; keep shop or tavern, where they help
the^ Papadia, serve the guests, or are ready to make up the required number et

an
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r*» Acropolis

^THENS (traditionally referred to in ,259 B.C.; present population, 175,000).^ hke Rome consists of a modem city built around and beside the class^ re-

sTmt.rf,.-f.iTn^*^"'"''°^
'"'''"''• '"^P'*'=°^«" ^hey have undergone, are

st.n^beaut.ful. and st.ll prove that modem art has never yet equalled that of ancient

^JLtr^T""^^^ f^'^'u*"*
^^ ^^'^ ""'* competent authorities that the highest

t^e P r J """'^•'
V'^hitecture is realized in the Hellenic temples alone, and thatthe Parthenon .s the most perfect of these. The general appearance is one ofsnowy whiteness, and no photograph can possibly do it justice

SPEND UPWARD.
How many people ever l.am to spend upward? Moit of us

.p«nd downward, in tfce line of tbe lower U.te. instead of the
higher. It is a great art for there who have money, the art of
knowing how to put it iiito that which will lead to menul ex-
pansion and the development of higher life.

*ta



Turkey

is

', (

CtnilnUiutlt and iti mmdtrfui Hater

and the ^,, , „^,„, iiz'^ti:^u''^:\rj:^r^^
^-"^ ^"'" "••^ ^''°--

The view of Constantinople as you enter the Bosphorus is very beautiful Th.Mosque of San Sophia, situated in plain view from the harbor, ad^s^u^h to the Jne

i'

h'» • lucky thing for the average man
that he doean't know eome of the things
that other people know ahout him.

A man can start the whole current of a
Jay wrong by losing his temper over a mis-
placed collar button, expatiating on the luke-
warm condition of the coffee, or puffing about
in impotent rage as he just misses a down-
town car.

Whether we really enjoy any lot in life

depends upon the disposition we carry into
It. lie kind of eyes with which we see. the
kind of temper with which we act. will make
much of little or h'ttle of much.

Cfaaritv of speech is as divine a thing as
charity of action. The tongue that speaketh
no evil is as lovely as the hand which
givetfa alms.

ai3
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Thb Mosqcb of San Sophia, Constantinopi.8.—This the grandest mosque in
Constantinople is the only mosque in the world which has six minarets, all others
having only two or three. Composed of pure white marble, they are very beautiful;
the effect at a distance is remarkably graceful. They are useful as weU as omamenUl.
Five Umes a day, regular as if moved by mechanical means, the muezzin or Mahom-
medan crier chants out upon the air, " God is great. There is but one God. Mah jmet
is the prophet of God. Come to prayer."

This famous mosque was built about 532 a.d. by Justinian, who,* when it was com-
pleted, exclaimed. "Solomon, I have surpassed thee I" When it was converted into a
Mahommedan mosque in 1453, the Christian pictures and crosses were partly obliterated
and covered by huge round shields with texts from the Koran. Over one entrance
there still remains a Christian relic which seems to have been overlooked—an open
Bible carved in stone, with the passage in Greek: "I am the door; by me if any man
enter in he shall be saved."

It is said that 10,000 workmen were engaged under the direction of 100 master
builders, and when the work was cotapleted it had cost the imperial treasury about
$5,000,000.

*H



Russia

by STKobr M^'S; "'' "'•' ^""'""^ ''^ ^"•'"' «-<» t"*^ Czar, surrounded

la this endosIiriftiTi^J^L Jit^°/T^^
oldest temples in Russia

Treasury, the Arsenal and many of the

who'^^e^s::*t'jfmrf.su^;Litt:ur«^u?aS".^^^^^^ °' ^^^ ^-^ p---
Uves that lasted a thou^nd ?:^/"tunT"hie''^5rt^:t^i°S«

•>««*-'
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The Church of St. Bash..— Built 300 years ago by Ivan the Terrible, beside
one of the Kremlin gates. This church is not only one of the most extraordinary
buildings in Russia, but in the world. It is painted in all the colors of the rainbow,
and its cupolas sparkle with gold or shine with gaily colored tiles. " It is like a fantastic
castle built of prisms." When it was finished, Ivan the Terrible found it so remark-
able that he sent for the architect and asked if he could build another like it. The
unsuspecting builder said "Yes." "That, by heaven, you shall never do," said the
Czar, and had his head struck ofT.

r*« Ckurcli of SI. BtsU—Motam
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The Holy Land

Jaffa, or Jopp« (population, 40,00c).
*' —Approaching JalTa from the tea, th«
traveUer it itruck with the lingular beauty
of the icenc, and will have that itrange
icntation of gating upon a land sacred
above any earthly place. Here it the
traditioual houte of Simon the Tanner and
the home of Dorcat (or Tabitha).

OmDntomtm,trnUtlllnmtkllitH»hi

r\AMASCUS (populaUon
'^ about 300,000).— The
Arabs have, from a very
early period, regarded Da-
mascus as a reflection of Para-
dise. To the foUowers of
Mahomet, emerging from the
burning sands of the desert,
tb" . asis of dense green foli-

ar • mid which glitter the
domes and minarets of nu-
merous churches, must in-

deed have seemed "The
Pearl of the East," glorious
as Eden.

si»
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JausaUm tmt Damascus CaU

JERUSALEM (population, 60,000; 7,000 Moslems, 41,000 Jews, 12,800 Christians,

y only 1,400 of which are Protestants).—The history of Jerusalem is absorbingly
interesting, but within the reach of every home. It is, therefore, needless to dwell
here on any but a few salient points to refresh yoiu- memory.

We have written accounts (on tablets) of the city as far back as 1500 B.C. War
seems to have been their chief occupation all down the ages; more of defence than
as conquering heroes.

In 1077 A.D. Jerusalem fell into the hands of the Turks, who practiced such out-
rageous barbarities upon the Christians that the indignation of all Christendom was
roused. The first Crusade was organized. What a grand, what a magnificent, page
of history. All the countries of Europe united in a common, a great humanitarian,
cause. In 1098 the Christian host, commanded by Godfrey de Bouillon (whom we
mentioned in our account of Brussels), entered Syria. The next year Jerusalem was
captured, and for almost 100 years the Crusaders ruled Jen, .lem.

In the twelfth century the Mahommedans of Syria took .he citv -nd it has been
a Moslem city ever since. From 1840 it has been under the sw», .f the Turkish
Sultan.

The Jerusalem of to-day, as a city, is somewhat disappointing after reading the
glowing descriptions of the Bible. The visitor must remember that the ntv about
whose streets Jesus trod was a third larger. There are now ploughed fields where
once stood palaces. Like other cities of Europe, this also has "contrived to get itself
buried." To find the city of Solomon it would be necessary to dig from 30 to 100
feet. Excavations show that in some places the ancient walls are 130 feet below
the present level. Here is a city of 60,000 inhabitants with no water supply, no
gas—in fact, not anything modem, not even an efficient police.

aao
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There is no other place on earth where fanaUdsm and rank superstition runs sonfe as here m the cty where Jesus taught the doctrine of peace and oveThU
i?hk:d T H

'^'

"^ZV^
-*«'-'^. -«Pted every kind of^lbuse bu H ied noH,s hand. To-day with the.r little divided-off corners of the Holy Church, if a ~rL„

tZ.Tu r T' " *«^'*'*°*»»y ''^P^ - - piece of the carpet of another s^tTe
h„r f1! T Vf"

""" * P"^*'- ^"'^^ •" « »">« window in a chur^ thaJha not been cleaned or nearly forty years, because it cannot be dec...d wh^ch deno„'

the other. The Sultan of Turkey decides on the house-cleaning.

r** Riwir J»ian

To their shame, be it said, the so-called ChrisUans (not Protestants) are amonethe most aggressive, and their priests foster the most foolish superstitions, insteadof.workmg for truth and the advancement of the world. Take the ceremony of theHoly F.re on Easter Eve. The bishop enters the sepulchre, alone, of course, andnre descends from heaven and lights up the altar. Through two holes in the wallthe pnest then hands out tapers lighted at this flame, and thousands of pilgrims rushm wild exctement to hght their candles at the heavenly fire. In ,834 fouThundred
people were killed in the mob's excitement: and all done in the name of the meekand lowly Jesus. What should be done to a priest who will deliberately act sucha he to delude a simple-minded race? Then there is the other side of the question
In 1910 how can a community be simple enough to be hoodwinked by such trumped-up nonsense? The priest knows very well where the fire came from. No doubt he

.struck a match in the orthodox way on his trousers and thus lit the altar candle^rdo priests wear trousers?

Thb jBws; Waiung PLACB.-On Friday evenings, just as the sun is sinking,
the Jews repair to this spot, waiUng plaintive hymns, crying and tearing their hairi
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some of them chanting the words of their psalmist:
"Oh, God, the heathen have come into thy inheritance;
thy holy temple have they defiled."

S TODDARD'S DBSCRIPTION OP THE ChURCH OP THE
Holy Sepulchre.—" It is an enormous edifice, with no
claim to architectural beauty, founded about 300 years
ago by Empress Helena, mother of Constantine, the first
Christian Emperor. Beneath its enormous roof are
many chapels, altars, shrines, hills, caves, valleys and
monuments commemorating all the localities mentioned
in the Bible which can by any possibility be situated
in Jerusalem. Among the places identified within the
limits of this church are the sepulchre of Christ; the
summit of Mount Calvary; the places where Christ
was scourged, crowned with thorns, and anointed for

Cknrth al Ikt Holy Stpultkrt—JtnuaUm

Tht Jmt' WtOint PlM—JmuaUm

burial; the spot where the
true Cross was found; the
point where Jesus appeared
to Mary Magdalene; the
space where the Centurion
stood during the crudfiz-

ion; and the grave of
Adam. All these are the
property of various Chris-

tian sects—Greeks, Latins,

Armenians, Copts, Syrians
and Abyssinians; all more
or less jealous of each
other and sceptical of each
other's relics. Genuine or
not, there is no doubt
that the site of the sepul-

chre itself has influenced

the fate of nations more
than any other spot on
earth. It caused the
greatest event of the
Middle Ages— the Cru-
sades— and for its posses-

sion and defence the brav-
est blood in Christendom
has been shed."

SM



Thb Mosqub op Omar (or, more
properly, the Dome of the Rock).—This
magnificent mosque is to the Moham-
medan a place second in sanctity to
Mecca itself. It is built in the fortri of
an octagon, each side being 66 feet long.
The lower part is white marble, the
upper part porcelain tiles, whose colors
intersect each other in beautiful designs.
Passages from the Koran are also inter-
woven in this decoration. The struc-
ture covers the site of Solomon's Temple,
and beneath the dome is the "Sacred
Rock," 60 feet long, the natural summit
of Mount Moria. The Jews claim that -^^_____=,^

rLr TTe Mo?'" °^'"f
^^ u^''

"'^ ''"'' '''' ^"^ °^ '^' Covenant stood on this

Zi fJ M V.

"'• Tr' '' **•' founclation of the world. Thev greatiy revere thewck for Mahomet .s beheved to have knelt there in prayer and To have al^nded

^TZ^ rr- *«' '°^ ^'""«^ *° ^°"°^' ^^' -»* held down by the Mgel^brielthe prmt of whose fingers is still shown. This rock really appeal to b^'us^n^d

'%€ mUM,<^'

* ..^»' t
Thb Gardbn of Gbthsbmanb, jBRUSAi.BM.-This garden is entered by a locked

^t a"^
17*'"^°' *'* Franciscans. The eight oire trees are undoubteSfj

^LS:rriZl!^'"' '.r"°
'""^ "^*^ "' '"""^ ^''•«=»' ^«« ^^ i» the timeof ourLord. Lookmg out upon the scene, one writer says: "Over there in JerusalemH« body was crucified; but here was the scene of the crucifixion o^Ws S'
M3 iHi .;l
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Tht Cr—t PynwUdt nj SpUnx—Egypt

Egypt

'pHE Grbat Pyramids and Sphinx. EoyPT.-If the Pyramid of Cheops wereX lK,Uow instead of being soUd. the whole Cathedral ofT Pet«'s. dome ^o sand all. could be contained within it-and then some.
The Sphinx a monster cut out of the natural cliff on the edge of the desert ItIS considered the oldest inhabitant.

J 'I



»!«__ /-. CifcwfcJ and Uos^MtIBB CITADHL AND AlABASTBR MoSQCE Caibo R/-vm. » u
mosques and dwelling nf p»^»' ""T*™: *-*™0' Egvpt.—Far above most of the

occurred in Js^lt'TSiJ^'uZ^''''^.'^^'^^^ ^''^ Mamelukes, which

"Mahomet invited them to a blquefId th
" ^^'^'^^^y ^^W by Stoddard:

number of 470 men Hardiv h»^Th . 7 ^*"'*^' ™»8»'fi«°t'y attired, to the

dosed behind tS andTmu^l*u;fi«"or';'' 'T'"^ "^^- ^'^'^ ««*- -^«
whichs„ddenlyappe«.dupo"te3s

u^W^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^T^'*
^'-P^'

they feU in one red writhing ma« Z^i X •
^^^'"* themselves or escape.

I
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PoMPBY's PiiLAR, AUBXANDRIA.—Almost the only remaining relic of Alexandria's
past glory, the city founded by Alexander and named after himself. 332 b.c. The
priceless library, containing 900,000 volumes, was burned during Cesar's time.

Antony and Cleopatra are buried together.
The Alexandrian school was one of the most remarkable that ever existed, and is

to-day, in its effect, a greater monument than any stone could be. Among its scholars
were numbered Strabo, the geographer; Hipparchus and Ptolemy, the astronomers;
Archimedes, the mechanician; and Euclid, the mathematician.

PoMpey't Pillar- UxcndrU
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Part iv.

THE AMERICAN TOUR

THE UNITED STATES
and CANADA
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THE AMERICAN TOUR

The United States

There is no country like our country-
No state like our state;
No town like our town,
And no place like home.

Ei;kopb—the land of the past.
Ambrica—the land of the future.

•V^"1 In li
DOODLE may be considered burlesque, but it is now discovered1 to be among the most precious musical archives of many nations It i™^.he martial atrs of France. Italy. Switzerland and Greece Cromwellerhistroopers to Us resistless quickstep; blind Ziskas Invincible BrethrenTrSe to E

7^^ L"" vLt^i^^r^"'^'
'-' ''' ''-''' '' ^' ^'^ OranVSrlSe":;

Tk. Ez.c„iu Mansion, mor. „»«„/, „/w T*. »»,„ Ho,„"-»'.,Un,ton
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Tkr ,U Santa ft Trail

^^Oone can make the "Gr«nd Timr' without nuliziiiK that Kurope ii finishtd-A ^ complete and no one can return to America without realiiinK equally vividly
that here i« the land of Kolden opportunitv. We are new, but we have all
th.- experience of pa<it centuries to profit by and improve up.)n. Our responsibility
is so much the grrater.

With the mixhty lessons .if the post before us. lessons of how countries and pro-
tcrcss have In^en impeded by superstition, fanaticism and dogmatism in the name
of reliKion; by pride and ambition without cmscieni-e. leadinK to awful wars; and
by the cursi- of drunkenness, such as we see in (Ireat Britain, it i» little credit to
America if she leads the world, but it will Ix- an everlasting shame to her if she fails
til do so

Nothing can take the place of a tour throuxh Ivurope, and each country has its
own peculiar and distinctive

interest ; but. when all is seen

and done, we are bound to

c<mfess there is no othei

country on earth with natural

scenery equal to that of

America. We have the
mightiest rivers, the greatest

lakes, mountains, falls, trees

and diversity of climate. On
a tour from the Atlantic to

the Pacific you get three

of the nine "wonders of the world." Formerly there were seven; now there are nine.
Two of these are on the .Santa Fe route from Chicago to California—the Petrified
Forests and, the greotest of earths natural wonders, the Grand Canyon of Arizona.
There are two direct routes to California, the Santa Fe and a union' of the Chicago
and North-Western with the Denver and Rio Grand, via Salt Lake City. Most

people make the circle by going one route and
returning the other. Only a few years ago it

took months to accomplish this trip to Cali-

fornia; now the journey is made from Chicago
in three days. Do but reflect that a quarter
of a century back the journey you now make
in perfect comfort was a matter of wild ad-
venture, at cost of months of arduous travel

and at hazard of life, not only because of
human foes, but for scarcity of food and water.

It is but thirty years since Comanches and Pcvnces made almost every toilsome
mile of the slow passage through Kansas dangerous for the wagon trains that wound
slowly across the plains, laden with traffic for the vSouth-West. The stories of these
days make picturesque reading for the traveller who passes by rail, swiftly and
luxuriously, along this very pathway.

One never appreciates the full stride of American progress until he has traversed
in a Pullman car such a territory as this, where "Valley of Death" and "Journey
of the Dead" are names still borne by wateriess tracts, and justified by bleached
bones of cattle and lonely mounds of scattered graves.



,„l.''^'TlT'"'*"
'"."" •""""""* ^•'"»' *«" "fttn carrkd bv » single laravan In

..f o^H^tmuV' ";,:;:

•"'•
"":'

r*":!^
"' ""' •"" '•"""'> "^^^ '"^v "'-^' ""•" '"..se

.J ' , .
'"'P"'' '" •"•"•" 'hi- rnor-l of those luxurious richlv du.lHumptuously-houscl IxinKs who „.a.k. nuTTv at a Kurckn partv, th^ h." UiM u o nlo winch were ,1 umincd with l.urninK Christians. h«n,a.'. tordus ,.". nj ^ "a"aanonK thtm frail womt„ and tcndtr children ; or is the vast sun.lv are. . of h."

tra. worse, than the Colosseun, at Ro„e> N it much worsctLn th • , ^ . d J I.Jhght or men s..|linK Hguor to bring linKerinK torture to thousands ij^^^^, S,
women and tender children/"

Only with the advent of the
railroad did the era of peace
and security bejfin. To-day
the Apache is decimated and
harmless, and, with the Pueblo
Indianand the Mexican, forms
a romantic buck^round to a
thriving Anglo-.Saxon civili-

zation

ONTHKTRAIL.-Leav-
ing Chicago on the Santa Ke
Railway, there is nothing of
special interest to the travel-

ler until after passing Kansas
City, unless there is a flood

in that vicinity, as is so often
the case. To Ik; sure, the
inevitable question is asked
as soon as the suburbs of
Chicago is reached, "Why
the home-made, much -scal-

loped" mountains along the
way? and the answer is suf-

ficiently interesting. They
jorder the drainage canal con-
structed to divert, by chang-
ing the current of the Chicago
river, the drainage of that
great city from its overflow

lain Pa,kr Car '"*° Lake Michigan, and make
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it run into the Mississippi river. The cost of this great enterprise
approximates $40,000,000. When certain improvements are complete,

there will be direct navigation between
(

the Great Lakes and the Mississippi.

That river is crossed at Fort Madi-
son, foiu- or five hours' run from
Chicago, and the muddy Missouri is

crossed just as you reach Kansas
I City. From this point on, the road
I practically follows the old Santo Fe
Trail, beginning with the Kansas
region, famous for the historic ex-
ploits of John Brown and*the/
guerilla Quantrel.

This is the business man's road, his aim being to reach his destination in the
shortest possible time, but we advise the traveller for pleasure to linger along the
route. There is. perhaps, no one railway in any land that has such a diversity of
sights as this, if one tokes the Ume to branch off the main line for short distanceswe can illustrate these but imperfectly.

/^OLORADO first presents itself as a plateau, elevated 4,000 feet above the sea'*—
«
A short distance from HoUy, and consequently just over the Colorado line

is the httle colony established by the Salvation Army in 1898, under the name
of Fort Amity. As a measure of practical benefit to certain elements in the crowded
quarters of great cities, the Salvation Army obtained 1,800 acres of land here and
settled upon it 250 colonists. The undertaking is eminently successful.

At La Junta (pronounced La Hunta) a branch line runs north to Colorado Springs
and Denver. Everyone has read of the unique rock formations of the Garden of
the Gods and of the wonder of the Cave of the Winds; also from this point the ascent
of Pikes Peak is made-14.180 feet. The salubrious climate of Colorado is well
known, as well as its turquoise sky, famous as that of Italy.

Passing Las Animas the railway follows for many miles the old stage road, and
at one point Kit Carson's home is pointed out, and a short distance from the sum-
mit of the wildly picturesque Raton Pass (pronounced Ra-toon) is the old adobe
dwelhng where for so many years Dick Wooten collected toll. At that dismantled
toll-house every cara-

van,everyprairieschoon-

er, stage, emigrant or

soldier cavalcade must
stop.

J/oAi Indiant
DniHr—Cdartia



The Old Pawcb. or Government House, Old Santa Fe.-U was in the comerroom of this interesting old adobe house that General Lew Wallace Jote-i^ H
™

•'

T^EW MEXICO.-Res-
•* ^ cued from centuries
of horror and planted in

the front rank of young
rising states by the genius
of our generation, New
Mexico is a land of broad
ranges, where hundreds of

thousands of sleek cattle

and countless flocks of
sheep graze upon the nu-
tritious grasses, where grain
and fruit abound, and where
rocks lay bare inexhaustible
veins of precious metals.

Scattered along the main
line are sleepy Mexican villages, ancient Indian puebloT sSu'th^brttd''
and those older abandoned ruins which give to the region its peculia^
atmosphere of mystery.

K'=«-ui"tr

ou!Tt''r,'''''.?''''^^''r'^""^'""«''°™^««^^8-toAlbuquer-kque the Glonetta range of the Rockies is crossed at an altitude of
7,453 feet. The up-climb takes you near Starvation Peak, with its
crosses marking the spot where a large band of Spaniards were sur-
rounded by Navajos in 1800 and starved to death. At Lamy
Junction a short side trip of only a few minutes tekes you to OldSanta Fe, the capital of New Mexico, as well as its most pictur-
esque town. Nineteen American and seventy-six Mexican and
bpanish governors have successively occupied the old palace. Albu-

querque is, perhaps,

the most interesting

station along the
line, not only because
of Fred Harvey's
well-nigh unrivalled

Indian collection—
Moki, Navajo, Zuni,

Apache, Pima and
Mexican— but be-
cause of the beauty
of the architecture of

station, museum and
hotel. It has been
appropriately called

"a distinct architec-

tural achievement."

«oc*» in IM4 Ctriin <f tkt Ccis—Coltrado



PUEBLOS.—The
Indian word pueblo
signifies a village

(pronounced Pway'-
blo). More than a
score of these many-
chambered, commu-
nal homes are scat-

. . ,
tered over New Mex-

ico, and always perched on the summit of a hiU. The aboriginal
mhabitants of the pueblos, an intelligent, complex, industrious
and independent race, may not be classed among other North
American Indians. They are a race by themselves. Many are
housed to-day in the self-same structures in which their forbears
were discovered, and in three and a half centuries of contact
with Europeans their manner of life has not materiaUy changed
The Indian tribes that roamed over mountain and plain have
become wards of the government.

But the Pueblo Indian Has absolutely maintained the integ-
rity of his individuality, self-respecUng and self-sufficient. The
extent to which he has adopted the religion of his Spanish con-
querors or the teaching of the government amounts to only a

T u^ ^^ concession from his persistent conservatism
Ivabonous efforts have been made to penetrate the reserve with which the in

dtrtZeufbTH-'fTT •^'J? "' *"' "^^ '^ <^"'"^' buTlt lil'Se a vL"t"

of a n^hfT! ^If* " ^"^^ ^'^"^ '"•°"' •"«* •»« «***»" ^tW° the shadowy rimof a night that yields no ray to tell of his origin.
^

ful k«nd* IITh n^r* T""^ " '**°^°«'^ *'"'"* '='*'"**'' "^ superstition, rich in fanci-

eveXt,ri.„??°"u
''""'"?'°"''"''"«*°°- His gods are innumerable. Noteven the ancient Greeks possessed a more populous Olympus

his wtfe'is^r* ^°°^u- "/!,^''t'^'Prising within the fixed Umits of his little sphere;

o e^ nX^T"' ^"
f'**"/

"' '^'^^'- ^^ ^^'^ *»«= -••"''^ «"^h swep? bare

^ SrbTd lo?'»f' r'p" \'f\'~P!- ''"-'""'iing his tribal home, his life'^would

a^rlln^ f-
.^'^"^' ^^ "'«•'* ""^ ** °"« '««™ «^ » unimportant anoccurrence, so anomalous is he and so firmly esUblished in an absolute ind^nden^

K*nc^-Ntm Mmito



INDIAN SONG
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It I^liTll f"""."
" *"''^ "iistinguished by his or her peculiarly bandaged lc«

Ltiou^i „I
'" """" '"'' '"^^ '"'^ ** P"»'^^'«" from venomous reptiU? Td

a'ndrom": pSoSS^Ll'ts" ^'^ °-^°- ^hey cling to pasf tradi^
sesses nothing of the elaborate orna-
mentation found in Aztec ruins in
Mexico. The house is usually built
of stone, covered with adobe cement,
and is severely plain. It is commonly
two or three storeys in height, of ter-
race form, and joined to its neighbors.
The prevailing entrance is by means
of a ladder to the roof of the lowest
storey. This makes the visit of the
tourist rather interesting, especially to
the ladies. ^^_^^^^^^

Thev ow!^l«?^°' "I! ''^'*°'*' P~P''' P'^S^ssive. inteUigent and self-supportingThey own large numbers of cattle, sheep and goats, till small farms, makeX «te-brated Navajo blankets, and at« expert silversmitlbs.

Thb Estufa, a semi-subterranean council hall
where matters of public interest are discussed by
the chiefs. This room is thoroughly aboriginal.

Tkt Esln/a



A RIZONA.-The land of sage brush and mesquite,
•» »• of frowning volcanic piles, shadowed canyons
lofty mesas and painted buttes. is also the true home
of the Apache. There is a potent mystery about
this land-a thrall that long-time residents are un-
able to explain, yet are equally unable to resist, even
when, having amassed a fortune, they are no lonjrer
compelled to live here. The altitude is about the
same as New Mexico, undulatine between e r,™^ „ * . l

Simple relations and a3y "ifh^'.
" " """' ''"" ''"'' '''""^ "^^""^

This huge

trunk spans

a canyon 50

feet wide.

A bridge of

jasper and

agate

overhanging

a tree-fringed

pool.

^^^ waters of an inland sea.
*---•• Eons passed, and sands,

like drifting snowflakes,
buried them; then the sea
vanished and craters
belched forth volcanic
spume to spread a further
mantle of oblivion over the
past, until our forests were
buried beneath 10,000 feet

of rock, which subsequently
eroded entirely away. There

'••.:^t?*^r*^''<i--

;
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IS no doubt that this region was once sunk so^ low that the ocean overflowed it and
later, some mighty cataclysm upheaved the low parts, when, lo! these ancient Ion

r^v^tr''"^ V'"'*'.
"''' "° """^ ^"" ^'°""' '^^y ««oke-but from a sleepmany thousand times longer-to appear, by the sybaritic chemistry of nature trans-formed, every one. into chalcedony, topaz, onyx, camelian. agate and amethyst.The forest covers many thousands of acres in five separate tracts. These trees grewwhere they now lie. and did not drift in from elsewhere, as there are many stand-

ing stumps to testify.
^
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'pHE GRAND CANYON.-It never h« been «Iequ«tely described, and never will* be. Its majeity and awful beauty are weU-nigh unbearable. There i. nothing
elie on wth that would tempt you to say it reminded you of this canyon. If the rockscmad be described, if they could be pictured, who could color them? It is as if heavenhad sent down its

host of Michael
Angelof to do their

best with infinite

knowledge and
skill. There are
mountains of red,

of blue, of yellow.

of white and a bate

of darker granite.

with tender green

running in dainty

vines or trees
everywhere, with
the Colorado river,

wayward, fickle,

dashing through
the chaotic gorge

at the bottom,
6.O0O feet below the level of the pUteau or five miles below the hotel. The canvon
is 317 miles long. ^

C. A. Higgins writes of it: "An inferno swathed in soft celestial fires; a whole
chaotic under-world just emptied of primeval floods and waiting for a new creative
word; eluding aU sense of perspective or dimension, outstretching the faculty of
measuitment overlapping the confines of definite apprehension; a boding, terrible
Uung. unflmchingly real, yet spectral as a dream. A labyrinth of huge architectural
formfl. en^-^sdy varied in design, fretted wiUi ornamental devices, festooned with
tace-Hke webs formed of talus from the upper cliffs and painted with every color
Itnown to the palette, in pure transparent tones of marvellous deUcacy. Never

was picture more harmonious, never flower more
exquisitely beautiful. It flashes instant communication
of all that architecture and painting and music for
a thousand years have gropingly striven to express."

A quarter-of-a-million dollar hotel stands at the
top where the train leaves the visitor. The descent
to the river is made from this point. One of our party
said: "I wouldn't have misted the going down
for a thousand dollars; I wouldn't do it again tor
two thousand."

Tht a Tamr-Crmd Cmyom Mml
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C'^Jfi^^ ^?® ^^^^ DWELLERS-Thi. «gion .bound, in ruin, of d«V^ hirtoric people. Nothing but fnMnnenU of pottSy now renmin TLn^y^
quaint implements and
trinkets that chanu:teriB«d
these dwellings at the time
of their discovery.

Fixed like swallows'
nests upon the face of a
precipice, approachable
from above or below only
by deliberate and cautious
cUmbing, these dwelUngs
have the appearance of

fortified retreats rather
than habitual abodes. That
there was a time in the
remote past when warlike
peoples of mysterious
origin passed southward

All their quaintness and an-
tiquity cannot conceal the deep
pathos of their being, for tragedy
is written all over these poor
hovels, hung between earth and
sky. Their builders hold no
smallest niche in recorded his-
tory. Their aspirations, their
struggles and their fate are
all unwritten, save on these
crumbling stones, which are
their sole monument and meagre
epitaph. Here once they dwelt.
They left no other print on time.

Tkc first time I rtaJ an
cseeUent book, it is to mc
as if I had fdncd a new
innd; when I nmi over
book wbicb I have per-

vti btfort, it rMOTiblcs
a mMtinf witb an oli one.

—Oliver GtUtmitk.



S^^^^lSl'ir^^K'^-^ " "^^'"^^ »» ^•«'«>^. yo" - born,

the le.. It . u though nature, jealou. of her lovelieit handiwork, had .uimindwl it

th« ingenuity of man and compel from him his beat elTorU. •

II y^'c
*^' *~.° """' *•" Colorado river, it enters the largest 'state'in th-Umted Sutes. within whose boundaries could be phiced. with3e iul^ «fito spare, the states of Vermont. New Hampshire. mLISuJIu .TRhXLS"

AtUltlH

Cmmj-MPtlms
There is everything in California that has been credited to it. but what provesnot uncommonly a surprise is the relatively smaU area of improved land, and hereinhes much of CaKfomia's pride, that there stiU remains so much of opp^unit^or

Twelve months m the year it is perfection without monotony. The summer is ajoyous, active season, generally misconceived by the tourist, who, not umeasomibly.

HS



unendurable torrid tummer from • winter of mildness and luxuriance Near the

.':::t«o::r;;;d'""''
''«"•'>" j-p-"—-rrent. fro. Which a:e;::pere;bU;:

t.rUs rSereT "T""'
'^"^ !"•''" '« «'"" "-"illed from the cool moun-tain tops. There is a coolnew pervading the most brilliant sunshine.

<MU<^OplmRoM$ CknckM Kou Htdf ymytmd Hdtl Ptttol*

Jos ANGELES in i860 numbered 4.500 inhabitants; in 1880. .,.000; in 1800
50.000; in 1900. ioa,479; while to-day the population is estimated at 315.000!

PASADENA, the residential section for Los Angeles-or America, for that matter-
.» he culm.nat.on of all that even California can do. It is the hub of Paradise ^^th-

Ts a'Zt %"'^'"' '7 k"*" " "°' " """" *" ^"^ ""•' "»y- on Mount Wr^n

ILJesft'eCriTrth"''"'^"''^'
^''^^'' "" "'''''^'^ ''--" "<• '-"^ ^«

A trip up Mount Lowe on the incline railway is oneof the delights of the tourist.

«««
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r*« Bay of Ataltm—Calaliiu Island

SANTA CATALINA ISLAND.—Thirty miles off the coast it rises, like Capri,
from the sea. Wonderful are the waters of Avalon, blue and astonishingly dear!
Through the glass bottoms of skiffs specially constructed for the purpose you may
gaze down through loo feet of transparency to the sea gardens—indescribable, ever
shifting, beautiful as a dream. One expects every moment to see a mermaid glide
out of the emerald weeds and play about among the myriad fishes, blue and brown
and flaming red, swimming over lovely shells or avoiding gruesome, horrible, un-
canny sea monsters.

^'itl
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Caila LiUa—in cats af Hum
Onnu Cnm Attmut—rtttdn*

About a year or so ago,
When I took down with grippe,

I told the wife that nursed me through
That heathen Russian trip

That I'd be hanged if I would stay.
And throw away my time,

A-nghtin' colds and roomatiz
In such a measly clime.

An^when we packed our duds and took
The California train,

I told my wife I hoped I'd die
If I came back again.

But 'fore a year had rolled around,
I got a spell of blues,

That wiped out all the scenery
And knocked out all the views.

I never was so homesick, man,
In all my sixty years;

I'll bet my wife and I let loose
A bucketful of tears.

HOMESICK.

I kinder felt as if I'd give
A pile if I could see

The town where I was bom and raised—
Twas good enough for me.

So here we are back East again,
Down on the old home place

-

I,milk the cows and feed the pigs,
And nightly ask for grace;

But I'll be hanged if I can tell
Just where the trouble lies.

For home ain't what it used to be.
And wife just sits and cries.

^^J"'!?* *^^^ ''°"'* '™°w ho" to sing.
The flowers don't smell a mite;

1 d give a dollar and a half
If I could get a sight

Of them old mountains standin' there
In sunshine and in rain;

I reckon that we're homesick—and
We're goin' back again!

—MiNA Dbanb H—

Evwybodjr, even the b.by. ha> .lock in th< oU well. -a (re.t »aree o(
wealth in California
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STORY OF THE MISSIONS

'T'HE Spaniard was a world conqueror in his day and master of CaUfomia before* the Stars and Stripes had been devised. In the middle of the eighteenth
century the Spanish throne, desiring to encourage colonization of its territory of Upper
California, then unpeopled save by native Indian tribes, entere. nto an arrangement
with the Order of St. Francis by virtue of which that order l iertook to establish
missions m the new country, which were to be the nuclei of futu,- illages and cities,
to which Spanish subjects were encouraged to emigrate. By the terms .f that arrange-
ment the Franciscans were to possess the mission properties and their rt enues for ten
years, which was deemed a sufficient period in which to fairly establish he colonies
when the entire property was to revert to the Spanish Government. In point of
fact, the Franciscans were left in undisputed possession for more than half a century.

The monk chosen to take charge of the undertaking was Junipero Serra, a man
of saintiy piety and energetic character, who in childhood desired only that he might
be a priest, and in maturity eamestiy wished to be a martyr. Seven years before
the Declaration of the Independence of the American Colonies, in the early summer
of 1769, he entered the Bay of San Diego, 227 years after Cabrillo had discovered it
for Spain, and 167 years after it had been surveyed and named by Viscaino, during
all which preceding time the country had lain fallow. Within two months Serra had
founded a mission near the mouth of the San Diego river, which five years after was
removed some six miles up the valley to a point about three miles distant from the
present city of San Diego. From that time one mission after another was founded,
twenty-one in all—from San Diego along the coast as far north as San Francisco.'
The more imporUnt of these were built of stone and a hard-burnt brick that even
now will turn the edge of the finest trowel. The labor of their construction was
appalling. Brick had to be burnt, stone quarried and dressed, and huge timbers for
rafters broilght on men's shoulders from the mountein forests, sometimes thirty miles
distant, through rocky canyons and over trackless hills.
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'pHE NEW SAN FRANCISCO.-Before the earthquake fire the population was
»• 400.000. The climate of San Francisco is not so nuld as Los Angeles Tulvand August are the coldest months. Furs are worn at that time, but are not reallv

necessary.
'cwiy

From San Francisco the return east via Salt Lake City takes the traveller over
around, yes. and often under, the glorious range of the Sierras. It is a novel experi-
ence to reach a height, in the middle of summer, when the natives come to the sUtion
in mittens and muflSers. The trip will give you for an hour a journey through the
sea of sohd salt, over which play weird images of the mirage, said to be the most
wonderful m the world. Of all the desolate, God-forsaken sights on earth, that of
the salt desert sUnds first. So glaringly, uncompromisingly white. The telegraph
poles staUc like gaunt spectres across the vast expanse and appear to cast shadows
double t^e usual length. Not a bird, not an animal or sign of life anywhere, noteven a bunch of the despised sage-brush to reUeve the eye, except in places wheremen are ploughing up and stacking the salt for household consumption. This is
indeed, interesting.

w I!Ii^
GOI'DEN GATE.-It is as if some resistiess force of nature had rent tiie

big hills and made a roadway one mile wide to make way for the commerce of theWest. One of Uie greatest harbors in the world.

Tk, CM*n Ctr-Oam rnutito



BEFORE AND AFTER
THE EARTHQUAKE
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SALT LAKE CITY
(population, 1 10,000).

The HXary of Salt Lake
City and of Uuh begins

on the very first page of

the history of trans-Mis-

souri settlement. The
story is not only of a state upbuilt in a desert wilderness by a remark-
able plan of co-operative effort, but of the growth of a peculiar religion in little

more than sixty years from a mere handful to more than half a million followers.

The Mormons founded Utah in 1847.

On July 24 of that year their "First Com-
pany," comprising 143 men, 3 women and 2

children, under the leadership of Brigham
Young, entered the Salt Lake Valley and
settled upon the site of Salt Lake City.

The journey of that company through
more than one thousand miles of an unex-
plored wilderness has no parallel in the
history of human courage and fortitude

Ordinarily, the marches of civilization
ucrm,m T<u>,rncci. and Tnipi, havc been by slow sUges — not by leaps
and bounds. The outpost of far western settlement was on the Missouri river in
1847. In just 109 days Brigham Young, by a bold dash, moved it over and beyond
the country now occupied by the states of Nebraska, Kansas, Colorado and Wyoming.

358



The prophet Brigham and his people believed that the Uad pointed out the way
and guided the heroic little company through the perils and savagery of desert, moun-
tains and plains. This we do not know, but we do know that the wonderful journey
was finished without an assault from Indians, and that neither death nor serious sick-

ness came to the company
l..ose who view to-day the matchless valley of the Great Salt Lake and see what

husoandry has done, can have no conception of the scene of desolation spread around
the pioneers when they unyoked their oxen at their journey's end. Great gray ranges
of mountains, their tops here and there among the clouds, hemmed in the sage-grown,
alkalied valley; silence and solitude— the dreads of the desert—were everywhere,
and over against the western horizon, sullenly within its salt-bound shores, lay that
freak of nature, the " Dead Sea of Utah."

Is it any wonder that the little company huddled close about their great leader,

and listened with upturned and appealing faces while he fervently called upon God
to hold them longer "in the hollow of His hand".

The reasons for this unparalleled journey were these: The "Saints"—so-called-
few in number and poor in purse, had lately fled from their city, Nauvoo, in Illinois.

This flight was the result of a long-standing trouble with their Gentile neighbors,
which finally ended in the assassination of Joseph Smith, founder and first Prophet
of Mormonism. After this tragic occurrence, the Mormons, feeling that the East
was closed to them forever, set their faces towards the West, in the hope that some-
where out in the distant unexplored country beyond the Rocky Mountains they would
find a place where they could build up a community and be free from interference

in the practice of their religion. To search for this place and to found such a settle-

ment Brigham Young and his company made the memorable journey of 1847.
After the arrival of the first company, other companies were sent out in rapid

succession, and within five years more than five thousand of the faith were living

in and around Salt Lake City.

But Brigham's dream of isolation was soon dispelled by the discovery of gold in

California. What followed that event every school ooy knows—the pony express

and overland coach came and vanished; the mines were opened; railroads were built

across the continent ; the circles of settlement were widened to the most distant

valleys; and by steady steps Utah became a populous and prosperous state, and
Salt Lake the unrivalled city of the Inter -Mountain Empire.

The Utah pioneers are passing away. Of that "First Company" but three

remain. History, if impartial, will judge them fairly and will write their names
in shining letters upon her pages.

THE GREAT SALT LAKE, Utah's most interesting natural phenomenon, is

about seven times larger than the "Dead Sea" of Palestine and carries about the
same per cent, of salt. This per cent, is from 19 to 23, according to the seascm of

the year, and calculations fix the total of the salt in the lake at four hundred million

tons. The waters are sluggish and green-bued. They are very buoyant, and so

clear that the eye can penetrate them to great depths. Gulls innumerable, whose
breeding place is one of the eight islands in the lake, frequent the waters, in which
nothing lives except a small shrimp. The railway bridge crosses the entire lake.

The journey from Salt Lake City to Denver is through some of the most beautiful

scenery in the world, the Canyon of the Arkansas, second only to the Grand
Canyon of Arizona. No pen or brush, and, less still, could camera describe the

*S9
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gnindeur of th.Roy.1 Gorge. The r.ilw.y wind. thrm,,.. mountain p^, climbsfly-like. .loHK the face of cliff.. .„d r.ce. with m.d.' „.erry moun'tXVnlll!~
•"»' "ndii iti culmination of gorgeouines* at
this point, the Royal Gorge. It come* upon
the tr eller as a revelation and a complete
surpr. We have seen other mountains in many
countries, but they gave us no hint of this. Like
the Grand Canyon of Ariiona, the coloring of the
rocks is the chief surprise. There is every shade
of every color blended by the Master Artist. It
surely is a picture "splendid as any that God hai
hung upon the walls of the world."

At this point there is not even room beside
the river for the railway track, and one of the
clever feats of modem engineering has been ac-
complished here. Mighty beams have been swung
across the water from rock to rock, and the road
actually suspended over the river, that the train

_^^_^_^_^^ may «'-'» this abrupt comer fashioned by the
Tkt Koyti Gcrit swift Water.

A little further on is the Holy Cross Mountain, so called because of the perfectcrndfix swung h.gh up among the clouds and visible for many miles. The explanation

„ ^71 "?""• ""*""' "'''''''' '°™«'* **« deep gashes in the mHl
with almrsta^rt

* "°"' "' *""•• '"' '^" ''''' ^'^^ »"-• •-'" -'
Hng silhouette
against the grim,

mgged rock of the

background.

One of the
beauty spots along

the line, and where
every private train

should spend a
night, is Glenwood
Springs, of superla-

tive loveliness and
also possessing the

interest of an inter-

niittent geyser,
such as are seen in

Yellowstone Park.
Motnl dflkiH' Jraa

Colorado Springs and Denver follow, and between Denver and Chicago, on theChicago and Great Western Railway, the twin cities of Omaha and Cound Blufftstand sentmel over the sullen Missouri.
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YELLOWSTONE PARK.-Nature has lavished her gifts on the region of the

„7rW ^f^^T"' "' °^ *" "^^ ''•'"^*" '^"^^ •" «'^ mysterious way has thereworked to perform, none are so strange, so startling, as the geysers. To count them,^
great and small, would be like counting the stars,'
and to measure in words their awful power or picture
their splendor of sparkle and symmetry, that no
one can do.

There are many kinds, but the regular-timed
spouting wonders attract the most. They can be
absolutely depended on to perform on schedule time.
Passive, there is but a hole at the summit of a cone.
A loud preliminary roar and then suddenly,
with a rush and power almost terrifying, a white
obelisk of scalding, steaming water is lifted into the
air sometimes two hundred and fifty feet, and there
field scintillating and glistening in the sun until the
play is over, when it sinks back from whence it came,
and the fitful growling and steaming begin anew.

Old Faithful is the favorite of tourists, not be-
cause of its superior height or beauty, although it
possesses both, but because—as its name suggests—
it never fails. Winter and summer, day and night,
punctual to the minute and every seventy minutes,
he send«i up his wondrous cascade to a height of
one hundred and eighty feet.

The working of the mighty forces her; are stag-
gering in their immensity. At each eruption Old
Faithful pours forth about one milHon five hundred
thousand gallons of water, more than thirty-three
miUion gallons daily, the water supply of a great city.

In the Park are stationed two companies of United States Cavalry, and no onewho has visited here doubU the wisdom of the Government in this respect They
constanUy patrol the forest to guard against fire, and also to protect and preserve
the game within the Park, animals now almost extinct. One noble beast it seems
impossible to reinstate, the buffalo. Thirty years ago trains often had to halt upon
the praine and even steamboats on the Missouri river were impeded by enormous
herds. Now there are only a few small herds of these animals in existence

Another duty of the soldier is to protect the beautiful formations from the in-
satiate greed of the relic-hunter or the autograph maniac. There are cases in the
worid's history where names carved on walls or prisons are preserved and have a
rare value; but what of your name?

Yellowstone Park has a unique method of punishment for this crime Even
campers in the Park must register at the superintendent's office. If a soldier finds
a name or initial on any formation, they telephone the fact to the Governor At
once the lists are scanned, and if found the man is arrested. So careful is the scrutiny
of the soldiers, the offending party is usually found. The punishment meted out is
to send the culprit back, no matter how distimt the spot, with a scrubbing brush and
laundry soap, and with his own hands wash away the proofs of his egregious vanity.

Fools' name; and fools' faces
Are always seen in public places.

Tkt Ci»m Ciystr



THERE are four routes to choose from on a summer tour to California. The Santa

Pe or Salt Lake, as outlined, or, going north to Portland, you can return

Yellowstone Park, or, better still, continuing north from Portland, return

through the Canadian Rockies to Winnipeg or

St. Paul.

On the trip from San Francisco to Portland

you cross beautiful, snow-crowned Mount
Shasta, and pay a visit to Shasta Springs, with

its geysers and various mineral waters, which

everyone drinks and tries to look pleasant the

while.

PORTLAND is a rapidly-growing city,

charmingly situated, and well advertised during

the "World's Exposition" held there in 1906.

SEATTLE (population, 300,000).—A beauti- ^'"" "f "•"" "^ '"<'"" '"""-S"'"* ex*m,i.«

ful, progressive city; the commercial metropolis of the Northern Pacific Coast.

VICTORIA (population, 40,000).—This charming capital of British Columbia
overlooks the Straits of Juan de Fuca to the Pacific and the Gulf of Georgia to the

mainland; while across the straits

are the beautiful Olympic moun-
tains. The climate is like that of

the South of England—in fact, the

town is peculiarly English in all its

characteristics. Fine Canadian

Pacific steamers ply daily between

Seattle and Victoria and on to

Vancouver. Naturally, one pur-

chases his ticket routed that way.

VANCOUVER (population,

130,000).—The nearest ocean port

for the great wheat lands, Vancouver has a great future before her. Not only has

she such a commercial outlook, but

her situation is one of the most beau-

tiful in all the world. Surrounded by
snow-tipped mountains, beautiful in

form and color, and nearer by fine

farms, especially adapted tu fruit

growing, and with a mild equitable

climate, she is, indeed, "favored of

the gods." The Eraser river not

only adds its beauty to the scene,

but literafly adds golden showers in

the form of the famous British

Columbia salmon. It is exceedingly

interesting and profitable to take a

trolley trip 'to visit some of these

great salmon canneries.

A u urly mantini tin li Urn B»y tmd tiikint Ba»U—Vi

One ef Ike C. P. R. Princesses
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Kickint Hutu
Canyon

TPHERE is not a moun-
-* tain trip on earth more

beautiful, more stupendous,

than this through bur own
Rocky Mountains, not
even excepting Switzerland

or the Tyrolese Alps, and
there is, perhaps, no place

in the world more difficult

to write about. The reason
is clear to every one who
has attempted it, and the
railway officials find the

difficulty impossible to
overcome. There is no his-

tory, no legend, there is

nothing human about the
trip to add warmth and
soul to the narrative.

The history of the mak-
ing of the railway would
have local color enough, but not for our purpose. To try to describe the indescribablewould be to pile adjective upon adjective ad nauseam. Go and see them Thev
are sublime and beyond all effort of the imaginaUon.

The principal stopping points on the Une of the Canadian Pacific Railway areGlacibr, Fibld, Laggan and Baotp.
^

The altitude of GLACIER is 4,122 feet, and
the foot of the eternal iceberg is within thirty min-
utes' walk of the hotel or station. The incline is
gentle and the walk through a delightful wildwood.

At LAGGAN sure-footed ponies or rigs may be
taken to the Lakes in the Clouds, famed the worid
over for their unsurpassable beauty. Perched on
the mountain sides these lakes, hidden from general
view amidst the most romantic environments, are
rare gems, whose loveliness and charm surpass all
description.

LAKE LOUISE, which is the first, is a revela-
tion, indescribable and quite unlike anything else
we have ever seen. It is a weird marriage of balmy
summer and severest winter; a combination
which would portend all sorts of unpleasant results,
but this even older than Methuselah couple have
never sued for divorce yet, despite the evil
example of the twentieth century, and thdr rela-
tion seems to be ideally happy. Thousands cf
people visit them every year and go away in awe

M.,n, supk«. „onn-fi^
"** reverence.

lIII



Extract from a sermonette delivered in our recreation car on leaving Laggan,
Sunday evening, August i, 1909:

—

REV. F. LOUIS BARBER, M.A., Ph.D.

You and I have travelled far tnitether, and have been writing indelibly from day to day in our brief
diarien, and in books of memory, of the beautiful and wonderful works of God. But among all these
beauties and wonders perhaps there is no other -ccne that teaches us as forcefully the peaceful maje«ty
of our Maker as the glories we have just visited—the glories of Lake Louise at Laggan. As we stood
upon the shore like Christ at Galilee, and raised our eyes. from the dimpled face of the lake to the silver
mountain on the farther side radiant with snow and sunshine, and then let our eager gaze follow the
jagged but regular outlines right and left as the fir-covered slopes of the receding mountains form a
setting for the picture— I say, as we beheld this scene we were filled with awe and reverence for Him
whose hand packed those snows, covered those rock-spires, and set that jewel lake. The snows as white
as Mt. Blanc, the spires as rugged as the Matterhom, the lake—finding no equal. . . . The same
hand that planted the foot of the mountain in the placid waters of Lake Louise and crowned its brow
with a glacier wreath, is the guiding hand that led Jesus from Galilee to Calvary to reveal to man not
alone God's law and majesty, but also His love and liberty.

THE LAKE IN THE CLOUDS.

By Miss Mabbl Tavlor, or Hamilton.
(Composed hy the way.)

It nestles upon the hill ciests,

A gem of beauty rare.

The charm of a thousand tourists
In search of pictures fair.

'Tis encased in walls of granite.

Towering above the clouds:
In the background a robe of samite

Plain mother earth enshrouds.

Its waters are pure as crystal.

Their colors of every hue

;

The shades of an exquisite purple,
Violet, yellow and turquoise blue.

In all the world, o'er land and seas.

Has Nature a child more sweet
Than beautiful little Lake Louise,

In the mountcin's safe retreat.'

»»•
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DANPP (alUtude, 4.5J1 feet).—The Govcrament of Cauda hai Kiervcd anJ^ immenae tract of 5.73J square mUes, embracing parU of the Bow, Spray and
Carcade riven, Lake Mianewanka and several noble mountain ranxci The Park
is the largest in the WOTld, being
nearly half as large again as
the famous Yellowstone Park
of the Sutes.

This Park, situated in the
most beautiful part of the
Canadian Rockies and Selkirk

Mountains, is reserved for all

time as a great national
playground for the people, a _ _
peerless attraction for tourists WkmfyTuu im*
and visitors, and a health resort of the highest and most beneficial character Its
magnificent scenery baffles description; the climate conditions are ideal for recre-

ation and enjoyment. It is a land of giant glacier-
crowned mountain peaks, sparkling streams,
mirrored lakes, virgin forests and verdant valleys.
The color of the |Bow river is a revelation in
water. Near the station is a large corral of 800

^.„__„_ acres, in which are about 100 bulTalo, and in well-

'":.i:^''J^£!^^tSLSr^'^'1:SSS^-
««»t™«^t«« a»ge» *« specimens of the various

. , _, .
^*1 animals found in the Rocky Mountains.

This IS a knd of stupendous figures and unthinkable distances. The wheat landof the .world. No trees to cut down, no stumps to move or stones to be clearedaway. It u as though some giant hands had removed all rocks and obstacles from
Uiese mUhons of aoes and had piled them in a Cyclopean heap to form theRocky Mountains. There they stand, these boundless fields, waiting for the hand ofman to make them blossom into usefulness, and stiU men and women stiirve in cities

JUST A FEW
FIGURES.

In this Great
North-Westini909
the area under
wheat crop alone

was 6,879,000
acres, which pro-

duced 147,483,000

bushels.

Canada is larger

than the United
States, including

Alaska, by 111,992
square miles.
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The Canadian Pacific Railway has the greatest mileage of any transporUtion
company in the world. Canada has the most extensive fisheries in the world.

One hundred and
twenty million acres of

agricultural land in

Alberta alone, and only

one million under culti-

vation.

British Columbia has

300,000 square miles of

mountains to Switzer-

land's 16,000.

Manitoba is called

the pulse of Canada. It

still has 35,000,000 acres
unoccupied. The Province of Sask.-<.tchewan is twice as large as the British Isles.

The Grand Trunk Railway and Grand Trunk Pacific have a mileage of 13,895 miles.
Young man—go West! One hundred and thirty-five new towns will be built on

the Grand Trunk Pacific between Winnipeg and Edmonton; 83 are on the market.
"There is land enough in Western Canada, ilf tilled, to feed every mouth in

Europe."

lUmtlHmt in IW Nenk-Wat

iLM ^

WINNIPEG .'population, 130,000; capital of
the Province of Manitoba; population in 187

1

was 100).—Winnipeg commands th< trade of the
vast region to the north, east and west. It is the
greatest grain market in the British Empire. No
doubt in a few years this will be one of the Urgest

^''^- ""*'• ^*' '"^ Aimm*ri*-wtnmpt

cities in America. They are building with this in view. The streets are wjde and
structures solid and substantial.

Ths Roval Albxandria, Winniprg, ranks among the finest hotels in the world.
It was erected at a cost of $1,350,000.

, il
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There are forty mites of perpetual ice at the Great Glacier.

Everyone knows that Chicago weather is manufactured in Medicine Hat. The
box at the end of the bridge is the celebrated manufacturing plant. Chicago possesses
considerable weather for so small an institution, but then, it doesn't take much powder
to produce results plenty. Anyway. Medicine Hat caa't boast of its weather in-
dustry. For the most part it puts out a mighty poor article, and Chicago needn't
sit up nights for fear some other city will try and do it out of its monopoly.

This little view balcony, shown in the third picture—opposite page—is directly
over and facing the maddest, wildest, roaring, tumbling, tossing stream of icy water
that ever gladenned the hearts of a summer party.

With a private train a party can stop at such especially beautiful view points.

u
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Historical Quebec-The Old-World City of America

Q"I ?u 5' *" »*«,P"<>««' <rfJt« «ite Md lurrouiidings. in the strength
of iU fortification*, in the extent and romance of iu history, standi
unique among the dtiet of North America; and no visitor from

Europe nor from the United SUtes can be said to have seen Canada-nor
todMd, this continent-who has not visited this old capital of New Prance!To have seen Quebec, and to have experienced the delighU of a sail on the
St. Lawrence River is alone worth a visit to Canada.

Six times have the waUs of Quebec been assailed by armies, and
without Its gates feU military heroes of three different nations. Every

• . ..
»*" 5 ^^°^^ *'~"* **' ^'=^°* ^P**^ *~°" '"th history. There the

mtrepid French voya-

geur, Jacques Cartier,

the discoverer <A Can-
ada, landed in 1334,
and visited the Indian

Chief Donnacona. who,
from bis village of Stada-
coni , where now Quebec
IS situated, received the

first white man with
friendly welcome. The
real founder of Quebec,

however, was Samuel de
Champlain, a man of
grt;/>t courage and high

moral quality, who in

iSIii'*^
***"

""J T.^I °'*'^° "^ ^"^ to open up trade with the Indians.
Finallym ,759 wi.Enghsh fleet under General Wolfe «dled up the St. Uwrence againsi
the aty. effected a landing at night, and by morning were, drawn up on the PlSs rf

Abrahcm to the number of 8,000.
How Montcalm marched out to
meet Wolfe in the open field and
how both Generals fell upon the
plain, the one dying where he
fell, the other passing away a
few hours later, are outiines in

a story that makes ihe most
glorious page in the history of

Canada. Only once since has
Quebec been the scene of war,

when in 1775 the United States

Generals, Montgomery and Ar-

nold, laid siege <o it, but were
defeated.

0-.t«-5»«*,,*,C«-*»iW* R«<«i,.CVk«.,,» F«».««. *,/^^^
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Texas

SAN ANTONIO is a dMnning, piy little city, and on a visit to Mexico the traveller

would do well to stop there if only for a day. The climate is mild and delightful

in winter. Our illustration shows the historical little church, the Alamo, where

lo cruelly by the 4,000

"X^ssfully fought for

her independence.

f)nly one woman,
*>th h <• ba(f»
t- oed I, ft

• '• -f that
' pai- to
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Mexioo
T^HB cWef dcUght for travclkn of aU mm, ud the srrat attnction drawing
>• tourisU from one land to another, is an inpeiUng curiority to lee a land peopled
by a dviliaatinn dilTering from our own in dreia, customt, mannen and language.

To-day a trip

to Europe will not

give ut that. We
mutt go to China,

Japan, India or

omewhere in the

Far Eait—at least

o the general pub-

lic think, entirely

overlooking the
fact that here at

our very door is a

nation as foreign

and ancient as any
of which we have

record, and who
ding still to the old

customs, dress and
language.

j/^hm r<r«Bu-« muUmmmm
One must make "the grand tour" (rf Europe for the sake of iu history, its art

and iu assodaUons; but for genuine interest, real delight and satisfied curiosity, no
trip we have as yet taken can compare with our tours of Mexico.

Many of those who made the private train tour of Mr^co with us have since
gone with us to Europe. The exdamation is unanimous—" Mexico is the greatest
tour of allt"

When we read General Uw Wallace's "Fair God" we dedded that the General had
a very luiid and active
imagination. We pro-
nounced the book a right

good story, but never
dreamed that it could be
anything but fiction, until

we arrived in Mexico City,

when we found that it was
almMt accurate enough for

a guide book, barring the

retreat of the waters of
Lake Texcoco.

Why, the first thing

T^c^^.^urH^Cc^^ you see in Mexico City.

standing before the great
station, is a magnificent monument to the Aztec hero of the book—a sutue which is

decorated every year, accompanied by enthusiastic demonstrations and processions.



It would require an enUre book to tell about Mexico, bccauic every mile
of thii strange dreamland it wonderful, and every hamkt worthy a chapter
from a nuuter pen. Mex-
ico ii one country whoee
itraight history reads like

a romance by Cervantes or

Victor Hugo.

On one side of the Rio
Grande you arc in Texas,

amid a civilization familiar,

though not uninteresting.

Cross the great bridge and
it seems incredible that so

complete a change could

take place in so short a
distance. The language A-t»mmMif»nc»mi»yta

has changed; the dress is picturesque and unique; the conveyances are, to us, pre-
posterous; the scenery is sometimes wild, sometimes grand and always gratifying.

Charles Gates says- "With iU wealth of antiquities and grand natural scenery,
its vast re Durces, its romantic history running far back to a dim and shadowy past,
iU prehistoric ruins, and its quaint sighu, characteristic of a land so entirely foreign
to our own—a country bordering ours, yet seemingly the very farthest from American
life and customs—Mexico possesses the strongest possible attractions for the traveller.
Its scenic wonders are unexcelled in any other part of the globe. Vast mounUins,
including Popocatepetl and IxUcdhuatl— 18,000 and 30,000 feet high—two of the
loftiest peaks on the North American continent, arise amid scenes of tropical beauty
and luxuriance- great dties are found, with their ancient characteristics almost
unchanged since they were built by the early Spanish conquerors; and still more
ancient cities and temples, reared bv prehistoric races, are seen on nearly every side.
No country in Europe presenU an aspect so unfamiliar and essentially strange to
American eyes." What more can the traveller ask?

Buini§
a«S
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Mexico City

THE CASTLE CHAPULTA-
PEC—which occupies the site

of Montezuma's Palace— is sur-

rounded by a magnificent grove of

old cypress trees, from whi'-h hang

festoons of Spanish moss. It also

was at one time an island in

Lake Texcoco. The palace will

compare favorably with any of the

palatial residences in I'nrope in

the richness of its furnishings, and

its view may be compared only

with Heidelberg Castle or the Al-

hambra at Granada. It is one of

the residences of President Diaz

-"Diaz the Great" he may well

be called.
Bntrance Catt—CasUt Chapultapfc

THE STATUE OF CHARLES V. ON THE PASEO DE LA REFORMA.—
This street, which leads from the centre of the city to the castle grounds of

Chapultapec, is said to be the finest in the world. It certainly will rank with the

Champs Elysees at Paris—or any of the other "finest in the world" streets already

mentioned in this book. This statue is the largest one-piece bronze in the world.

SItlMt of Ckarttl V.

Ob



MEXICO CITY (population. 550,000).— Standing on a plateau 7,349 feet high, and

surrounded by mountains perpetually wearing their robes of snow, Mexico City

is >,357ft. higher than Colorado Springs, 2,152 ft. higher than Denver, and 3, 125 ft higher

than Salt Lake City. The
isthmus-like tapering of

North America places it in

close proximity to both

oceans, the breezes from

which, sweeping through

thick-growing forests of

mountain pines, find no

sky-scrapers here to fence

them oil: no smoking,
belching factories to taint

their ozone puritj'. It is

this same ocean breeze that

regularly brings the refresh-

ing summer showers, which,

in this high altitude,

quickly evafiorate, leaving

the city clean, cool and
fragrant very. And while

PUanre Boats o« to Viga CnHal—SnatiSkoloJ our Parly en rouU

many parts of the United States are parching for a few drops of water, all the luxuriant

flora of the tropics is here springing into life. In fact, as Major Ben. C. Truman
writes in the Los Angeles Graphic, " The best time to come to Mexico is when you
can—but, personally, I prefer the summer months."

La Viga Canal.—
The floating gar-

dens of the time of

Montezuma; now
stationary, but sur-

rounded by water.

The boats used in

navigation to-day

are similar to those

used 400 years ago,

pushed along by a

pole run into the

muddy bottom. As

a result, the water

, „. . , „ . ^., is not limpid blue.
Ltt I 12a Carnal—Mtxico City

"^

Shopping in Mexico will compare in interest and variety with any country on

earth. Every town has its peculiar industry. Queretaro, the opal paradise, and

the opal mines are near. Pueblo, with its onyx—our most beautiful onyx comes from

Mexico. Santa Ana and Tlaxcala for hand-carved canes; Aguas Catientes, the home
of the famous drawn-work; and Marfil, of fancy baskets, Guadalajara cultivates

a genius for pottery; and at Vera Cruz gentlemen have their innings with the Panama

»87
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r*« Btautiful Slalion—Mexican Nalienl Railway
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Monument and Statue op
QUATEMOTZIN

On one of the four sides of the
base of this beautiful monument
IS the bronze relief picturing the
hero being tortured by Cortez
who determined to compel Quate-
motzin to divulge the hiding
place of the great spoils he. Cortez,
had endeavored to carry away
from the treasury, but in the very
act was routed by our hero, only to
return, reinforced,and take the city.
Montezuma and the natives

thought that Fair Cortez was an
ambassador direct from heaven
and they entertained him as such!
Their hospiUlity was repaid by
the Spaniard imprisoning Monte-
zuma and plundering the treasury
General Lew Wallace omits the sad
endmg of his hero, for which we are
grateful. But history tells us that
Quatemotzin died under torture
rather than reveal the hiding place.
It is said the great treasure has
never been recovered.

r«« Cmlktiral—Unico City

Monument and Siclu, of QutitmoUin

The Cathedral,
Mexico City.

The Catholic
churches of Mexico
have all the extrav-

agant richness of
the churches of
Italy or Spain. At
Guadalupe the
altar rail contains
twenty tons of
silver. The first

pulpit in the New
Worid is at Tlax-
cala. Relics, bones,

miraculous foun-
tains and footprints

of devil and saint

are as thick here
as in Europe.
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Tlu Ruins of Milla

The Ruins op
MiTLA.—As won-
derful as the ruins

of Egypt are these

old prehistoric rel-

ics Whether built

one, two or three

thousand years ago
no one can tell.

Egypt's hiero-

glyphs have been
deciphered, but the

oldest history of

Mexico written in

stone is still locked

in mystery.

On an island in Lake Texcoco (whose shores are now four miles from the city),
in the year 13 12, the Aztecs, after wandering more than 700 years, discovered the
propheUc sign by which they were to know where to make their final home. Here
they laid the foundation of the place which they called TenochUtlan, in honor of
thew holy guide, and also Mexico, in honor of their war god, Mexitili. But the Aztecs

found these old ruins looking just

as they do to-day, and no man
living to tell who carved with
suph precision and patience these

wonderful structures, whose use,

like the Pyramids of Egypt, is

only conjecture.

A Street in Old Tlaxcala,
Mexico.—Cortez invaded Mex-
ico only J7 years after the discov-

ery of America. It will give the

reader a fair idea of the civiliza-

tion prevailing in Mexico at the

time of the discovery if we quote
from a letter written by Cortez to

Charles V. of Spain.
'

' The city,
'

'

he writes of Tlaxcala, " is large

and worthy of admiration ; larger

than Granada, better fortified,

has fine houses and a greater pop-
ulation than Granada at the time

of the Conquest. There is a mar-
ket place where 30,000 persons

daily gather, besides smaller mar-
kets." This pre-supposes a popu-

lation of about 100,000. To-day
there are scarcely 5,000.

.1 Sirni In Old Tl»xc1*—»lt*im
>•>
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The BuU Fight

r*. BuU Fiikltrs 0/ Uaico

R^>!i II ?!f''f"" " '^ "• *""**'* '^"y *°""*^ '*^''* ^""'a'd to the horror with

«t ^ ! !r ^
antiapation. Few care to repeat the experience. The only cru-

r "^"L^ !
''"' ""'* "^ '"" performance is the stabbing of the bull with twosharp barbed darts as it enters the ring. The darts are gaily decorated with stream-

ers. A man above the door drives them into the neck of the animal as it passes
under him and, as they flap

about in the flesh, the-
goad and enrage the poor
brute into a properly fero-

cious state. The richly
dressed Toreadors—each
costume costing a small
fortune, and ornamented
with gold and precious
stones— flaunt their red
capes before the angry bull,

and it is really good sport

to watch the men extricate

themselves from critical or

ludicrous situations. Some-
times they vault on or over
the back of the animal in

i:



other Toreadjrs attract its attention, and in this way rescue their comrade. If the

play stoppfd there it would be good entertainment, exceedingly skilful, and not

nearly so rough as Rugby.

After a certain time given to this part of the performance, each of the two, or

sometimes four, Piccadors in turn take a gaily decorated dart in each hand and

advances on the now infuriated animal. The man must take his chance alone. When
the bull lowers his head for the rush the Piccador, with a swift movement, must plant

both barbed darts in the living, quivering neck so that they remain fast, and he must

get safely away. To miss, draws on him the jeers and derision of the native audience.

With neck torn, and constantly aggravated by the flapping darts, the bull is now
sufficiently angry to attack anything. At this point the Lassadors enter on horseback,

sometimes two, sometimes four. This part we would gladly omit. It is horrible

beyond expression. If men risk their lives to their skill it is their deliberate will,

but the poor horse has no choice, and worse, is blindfolded and not allowed to protect

itself. One at a time they are attacked. The only excuse for the Lassador is that he

extricate himself. He makes no effort to save the horse. It must fight to the death.

At the only fight we ever attended, the horse was down twice but was forced to

drag itself up again, the attention of the bull attracted while the horse was taken

from the ring, its entrails replaced in the great gash made by cruel horns, straw stuffed

in to hold them in place, the gash hastily and roughly sewed up, the animal forced

back into the ring and compelled to fight on until it could no longer rise. Could any

horrors of the Middle Ages surpass this?

The last act is not nearly so repulsive as it will read. The killing is skilful and

by this time we feel that it is merciful. The Mattador, who is the chief—the hero

—

advances into the ring alone, sword in hand. The audience is breathless now and
silent—intense. The antagonists face

each other steadily—warily. The fighter

must wait for the exact second when the

bull will lower his head for the final

onrush. In thus lowering the head two

bones, at about the point where the

neck and shoulders join, separate

slightly. The Mattador must
strike that exact spot. Fair and deep

between the bones he drives the sword

to its hilt. If he succeeds, as he nearly

always does, the bull drops instantly,

without a struggle. Then the great

throng on "the bleachers" go wild

—

throw their immense Mexican hats and

better gifts into the ring and shout with

all the reckless, uncontrolled exuberance

of the "fans" at a baseball game. If

the Mattador fails, hisses, groans and exe-

crations are his. He must then simply

slaughter a wounded animal. The most

skilful fighters are brought ovti- from

Spain, as are the most ferocious animals.
A Slrtel in Cmadalmpt

2»3
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the arena.
^"'**' °" ^''* P«" •n'"*' " «» wa, driven fro^

ring, in Mexico, and forbadJ^L LhS" but h^n v "*' '^''"*"'' ^'«'«' "" »"*

of actual rebellion, and it wa, thouriit J?ir t
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yet per,i,tently. * ' '"'*' '° «° "'^"^ '»>e matter more quietly

A Group of Water Carriers

T^?e1JTe°'?v?ry";rSelMfht:t'^^
water from fountain to

"""^ ""''"''*"*' w«y of carrying the

home, and each a different
shaped jug. which they call

'Oyah," though mercy
knows how it is spelled.

In Guanajuato the jug.
long and narrow, is carried
on the back, and suspended
from a broad strap, the
weight falling on the fore-
head of the carrier. In
Guadalajahara two round
jug, are suspended, one in
front and one at the back,
the strap crossing on the
head. That is one method
of making the brains do
the work. In Mexico City -™. „-, - .

j.

the centre of the plaxa or square about which
the httle town is built.

To watch these water carriersi, a great wurce
of amu,ement and interest to the tourist, and a
paradise for the artist.

The skm with which even the little tots can
balance one of those large brown pottery jugson then- heads, and that without touching them
with their hand^ is a wonder. We tried it-



even
•very "tenderfoot" does— and when the jug ii full we cannot manage It
with both hands and head, without "slopping" uncomfortably.

The picturesque costumes— for every native drapes himself or herself In a
gaily -striped zerapc, or rebosa, and arranged as only an Oriental can. about
head and shoulders—make it almost impossible for the visitor to realiie that he is
in America and not in the far East.

>»s
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JAKB CHAPAIA it u bcauUful u tlte Ukct of Kilkniey or the Hichlaiid
•-' Lakes—with the added interest that on iu shores are groves of orange, mango,
papayo and the sUtely palm.

UktCktfU—Umim

Tkt H<M Forth m wkUk Luntk wm unti la Uu Fmly—tDttUnkit t—uHfid
U»tCIUP»U
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GUANAJUATO.— At Silao a branch line runs to Guanajuato, described lo weU

in the little booklet written by Mn. P. M. Meyers, called "A City of Dreams-
Guanajuato." It has many fine churches and public buildings. It al* t

catacomb of mummies, a

replica of the catacombs

of the Old World. But
perhapa a few quotations

from the booklet mentioned

above will give you an idea

of this place:

"Of course, there is

much of Spain about it, and
ST.'-' Sat of Italy too, but

il ables a Syrian city

mok than any other, and
world-wide travellers say

that certain parts of Gu-
anajuato might be almost

reproductions of Beth!* -

hem, while others might
be Jerusalem itself. The
houses are of mud bricks,

many of them not even plastered over, and the washing of many rains has fiv«i
them a look of crumbling age which might carry them back to the time when r|K
bright shining of a star guided wise men to a Bethlehem manger. There is a dis-
tinct flavor of the Orient about it all. and if camels and turbaned riders shouM
come into the picture it would not seem ovei trange. As in the Far East, the flar
roofs serve far beyond shelter; they are th vard. the veranda, the balcony, tlK
mirador, the place of retreat and the meeUuK place of friends. Its winding little
thoroughfares can hardly be caUed streeU, except in the business parts; they are
mostly narrow paths, and in a few places it is possible even to reach across and
touch the opposite wall. These little streets meander aimlessly up the mounUins.

playing hide-and-seek with one another and giv-
ing at everj- turn the most exquisite bits for the
brush of an artist. There is no such thing as
walking on a level in Guanajuato. It is up or
down, usually in a most decided manner, and
crossing from one street to another is often by a
stairway of cobble stones. The houses cling to the
rocks and overhang the ledges, and the zig-zagging
little by-wa}r5 lead from one delight to another.

"Tucked away in the little street and comers are
the stands of all sorts of vendors—fruits, vegetables,
zarapes, pottery, baskeU. with junk shops and
the ' Thieves' Market,' all so mingled together

that it is not easy to say where one begins or the other leaves off. Our hotel
faced on what seemed to be an alley, but was really one of the widest streets. It
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promiwd >t the corner of the block •omc eighteen feet in width, but nmrrowed

down to nine, widened SRain to about lixteen, and conpaMcd at least three

diitinct juti and bulges before it finally went quavering to the entrance,

a hundred feet away. The
hotel itself has many
architectural puziles and

wonders, and where the

rooms are stored away,and

how to find them, are prob-

lems each guest must solve

for himself. It was sev-

eral days before I could

reach Irapuato. You are

sure to hear the cry, ' Fre-

sas Kresas!' (Strawberries I

Strawberries!) on your

arrival, for the strawberries

at Irapuato are famous all

over Mexico for their lusci-

ous sweetness, and they are

for sale all the year round."
Tlu Tknlrr—CiMa*)—l»

The Thkattib, Guanajuato.— This theatre is unsurpassed in loveliness by any

other in America. It was twenty yean in building and cost $1,000,000. The stair-

way, railings and statues are solid bronze.

The Pyhaiiid of Cholula.—Humbolt says of the Pyramid of Cholula—that it

is four times as large at the base as Cheops in Egypt; and Ignatius Donnelly, in his

work "Atlantis, " claims it is the remains of the Tower of Babel.

Tytlfl Uaicf P«m ViUw



IN
planning your summer vKcmtion trip remember that latitude has littlt to do

with climate, in proof of which Denver i« further south than New York. Lookout

MounUin is south of Italy. Spain and the Great Lakes are cruaicd by the samt

meridian, while the British Isles and Labrador are alw in the same latitude. In

every case it is elevation, rainfal' surrounding country and proximity of the oceans

that determine the climate, and it is the combination of these essentials that makes

Mexico City an ideal summer resort, where, even in Julv and AuRust, one welcomes

a blanket for bed covering.
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